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SETTLEMENT IN AFFAIRS 
OF THE ST. STEPHEN BANK

PETIT CINE 
OF LIUS

WOLTER FOUND GUILTY; 
SENTENCE IS DEFERRED

REDDING MOURNS 
DEATH OF TWAIN

President Pays Out 
$100,000 in Full Settle
ment of Claims and 
Crisis is Averted.

SENSATION IN
COTTON CIRCLES

New York Youth Must 
Die in Chair for Fiend
ish Murder of Young

è Franking Privilege Of Depart
ment Of Justice Used To 
Distribute Mendacious Polit
ical Letter During Recess.Girl. New England Village Stilled By Passing of Friend 

and Benefactor — Arrangements for Funeral 
Completed — Simple Service in New York Fol
lowed By Burial at Elmira.

Comprehensive System to Defraud Said to Have 
Been Uncovered Involving Cotton Valued at 
$2,500,000 and Implicating Scores of Concerns 

-Bills of Lading Declared Spurious.

PRACTICE UPHELD Unusual Action Said to 
Be Prompted By Im
posing Array of Legal 
Talent—A Statement

Prisoner Unmoved at 
Sentence—Counsel Ob
tains Stay of Sentence 
Until Wednesday.

BY GOVERNMENT

Ottawa, April 22.—-The greater part 
of the day was occupied over the 
abuse of the franking privilege, the 

organization for someLiberal party 
time had been sending out to Liberal 
newspapers all over Canada 
cal letter of a peculiar mendacious 
nature, and this has been sent out 
during the recess, when the frank
ing privilege is suspended, from the 
Department of Justice, under the 
frank of Mr. Jacijues Bureau, the So
licitor-General, 
raised the question today. The Gov
ernment took the ground that this 
was within their powers, a member 
of the Government having franking 
privileges when parliament Is pro
rogued ; one of the Liberal speakers 
defended the letter, which contained 
such outrageous lies as 
that the Miller bill had 
duced by the Government and block
ed by the Conservatives. Mr. Bor
den proved that the law was clearly 
against the Government, and the 
amendment was defeated by 79 to 49.

Many messages of comfort were 
received today by Mrs. Ossip Ga- 
brllowltscli, Mark 
daughter.

Among them were a telegram from 
President Taft and a cablegram from 
former President Roosevelt. A mes- 

s also received from the au 
of Hannibal, Mo., asking 

be brought 
Mrs. Ga-

Redding, Conn.. April 22.—The llt- 
; the village of Reddin 

ing today for Us 
friend, Mark Twain, who had endea-ed 
himself by his Mndiy good nature and 
generosity and tomorrow morning 
when the body is taken to the station 
to be placed on the train whica is to 
take h to New York, where funeral 
services will he held in the Brick 
Church, all business will be suspended 
and the village;s and farmers from 
the surrounding bills will assemble 
and pay their last tribute to the dead. 
All day long, the villagers passed by 
the house and parties in automobiles 
from neighborly 
river road and s 
the lowlands to 
There has not been such a gathering 
in the village since Mr. Clemens gave 
his benefit for the library, to which he 
recently gave money for a new build
ing.

porters shows that not only were a 
number of these bills of lading spur
ious, but that there was actually no 
cotton against some of them.

The cotton market today was excit
ed to an almost unprecedented degree 
by sensational reports of the failure 
of the Alabama cotton firm of Knight, 
Yancey and Company, which heavily 
hit the Liverpool cotton houses.

A cable despatch from New Orleans 
which fell like an explosion of dyna
mite said that Knight, Yancy and Co. 
were short in Liverpool 25,000 bales, 
in Havre, 8000 bales and In Genoa 6- 
000 bales. This would make a total loss 
at current quotations of over $3,000,- 
000.

Liverpool, April 22.—There was a 
sensation In the cotton circles today- 
born of widely circulated statements 
that forged bills of lading for cotton 
purporting 
the United 
ed. The alleged 
It was said, Involved cotton valued at 
$2,500.000, and In addition to thirty 
Liverpool concerns, it was stated that 
several continental cotton houses 
heavy losers.

The Echo says that the method of 
using the alleged false bills of lading 
was to append facsimile carriers signa
tures to bills of lading sent with 
drafts to this side before the cotton 
was delivered by carriers and that Im
porters In many cases ” paid such 
drafts. When the practice was dis
covered the steamship companies 
wltheld deliveries until the bills of 
lading were verified. The Echo says 
that au Investigation made by the lm-

a politl g was in mourn - 
benefactor and Twain’s only

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. April 22.—The protract

ed silence in reference to the afffcirs • 
of the St. Stephen Bank has at lest 
been broken and the stockholders 
given just one little lookln at the con
dition of affairs. The peep Is some
what reassuring by reason of the fact 
that the president. Frank Todd, 
wrote his cheque this afternoon for 
the sum of $100.000 which was prompt
ly poured Into the depleted treasury 
of the defunct bank.

Result Expected.
Hints have been current for some 

days of the possibility of this action 
being taken and a considerable array 
of legal talent has been busy on bank 
affairs. Mr. Taylor, of Montreal, war 
here active on behalf 
Assoc iation ; Guy 
from Boston In the 
stockholders; Dr Earle, of St. John 
has been in 
dent Todd, and Hon. W. C. H. Grim
mer. K. (?., who has also been advis
ing Mr Todd, made a trip to Mont
real In connection with

Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, K. C„ has al
so been acting for a number of heavy 
stockholders who were not satisfied 
with the way that things were going 
at the bank buildings.

All sorts of rumors were current as 
♦o what was ‘'doing** but the most per
sistent was that a large sum of mo
ney was to be paid over to the bank 
An explanation of 
following statement issued to press 
representatives late this afternoon:

The Statement.

to have been shipped from 
States had been uncover- 

fraudulent methods,

New York, N. Y., April 22—Albert 
Welter, the youth of 19 years, who 
was “crazy” about women, must die 
in the electric chair for the murder 
of Ruth Wheeler, a pretty 15 year old 
Btenographer. After only one hour 
and fifteen minutes of deliberation, a 
jury in the court of special sessions, 
found him guilty of murder in the 
first degree at 10.30 o’clock tonight 

■bringing to a close a trial marked by 
swiftness and testimony of horror. 
The boy’s counsel said with eloquence 
this afternoon that Wolter was too 
tender-hearted to harm a cat, but 12 
men decided tonight that he choked 
Ruth Wheeler and thrust her while 
yet alive into his fireplace, where, 
soaked with oil. she burned to death. 
With the same waxen-faced indiffer
ence that he showed throughout the 
trial, Wolter evinced no emotion when 
the verdict was announced. With al
most Inhuman complacency he was 
asleep In his cell and sleeping soundly 
while the Jury deliberated on his fate. 
This was made known by a court at
tendant who said that he had to arouse 
the prisoner to bflng him Into court, 
tie will be sentenced on Wednesday.

Motion Over-ruled.
Immediately after the announcement 

of the verdict, Wallace Scott, coun
sel for Wolter. made a formal motion 
that the verdict be set aside, but 
Judge Warren Foster over-ruled him 
and Scott hurriedly left court after 
having obtained a stay of sentence un
til Wednesday.

The Jury men themselves showed 
emotion, while the boy that must -die 
showed none. As the Jurors filed In, 
the prisoner was led Into th 
and took his seat facing the Judge. His 
face was the color of putty, but his 
complexion is naturally unwholesome.

accentuated by 
the brilliant lights of the court room. 
When asked If they found a verdict. 
William V. Kulp, foreman of the 
jury answered In a shaking voice:

We have.” He then announced he 
and his associates had found Wolter 
guilty of murder In the first degree. 
All eyes Immediately shifted toward 
the prisoner, but he was so stolid as 
a stone. As he was being handcuffed 
to officers preparatory to being 
back to the Tombs, he gazed about 
him unconcernedly.

Neither relatives of the murderer 
nor of his victim were in court to 
bear the verdict. His elderly parents 

in court during the afternoon.

The Conservatives sage wa 
thorities
that Mr .Clemens’ body b 
there for burial, to which 
brllowltsch in reply said that as the 

burial ground
........... it was thought best that tin
body be taken there.

The

1
was in Elmira.

X.
a statement 
been intro- cities drove up the 

looked over 
on the hill.

body will be taken to the West 
Redding station at 10 o'clock tomor
row morning 
the Pittsfield 
companled by Mr. and Mrs? Gabrilo- 
witsch, Albert Bigelow Paine aim 
servants who have been In Mr. Clem
ens’ service! for many years. On 
the arrival of the body In New York. 
It will be taken to the old Brick 
Presbyterian church where services 
will be conducted by Rev. Dr. Henry 
Van Dyke, assisted by Joseph H. 
Twitchell, of Harvard, the latter a 
life-long friend of Mr. Clemens.

stopping.
Stormfieid and placed on board 

express. It will be ac-
In Liverpool 20 firms are believed 

to have been affected by the failure 
of the Alabama firm. A majority of 
them however have large amounts on 
hand and will be able to tide over for

An AyleeWorth Boast.
A feature of the day was Mr. 

Aylesworth’s boast that he was not a 
statesman but a partisan.

Mr. J. D. Taylor brought the mat
ter up on u motion to go into supply. 
He read extracts from this letter to 
show Its mendacious character, and 
also showed that the Improper use 
of the frank which he described as 
one department—the justice at that— 
beating another department out of 
Its money, and that the guilty person 
is liable to not less than five years 
Imprisonment, the maximum being 
for life.

Mr. Bureau and Mr. Aylesworth 
smiled broadly when Mr. Taylor en- 
laged upon the nature of the offence, 
and Mr. Taylor commented on this 
observing that gs Mr. Bureau was 
Mr. Aylvrworth's subordinate, and aa 
Mr. Aylesworth was very close to the 
pardoning power, they probably felt 
themselves safe.

Mr. Taylor recalled the fact that 
when the matter was brought up last 
session Mr. Bureau was very 
and asked why the Conservatives did 

him If they thought it 
. Taylor,

Late today, the body was prepared 
for burial and dressed in white flannel 
which he so constantly wore In the

of the Bankers 
Murchle was here 
Interests of BostorDECISIONS II 

HOUSE CLOSED SINECOIT
latter years of his life, will be placed 
lii a plain mahogany casket which consultation with Presi-
Wlll arrive here early tomorrow morn-

bunk affairs.

18 MINERS MILLER BILL
ARE KILLED BEFORE SENATELegislature Prorogued At Hali

fax After Lengthy And Im
portant Session — Legisla
tion and Legislation.

Many Important Cases Dis
posed Of At Last Session Of 
Court As Presently Consti
tuted—The List.

it all came in the

1 Anti Betting Measure Meets 
With Vigorous Reception In 
Upper House—The Views Of 
Senator Davis.

Tremendous Explosion Wrecks 
Ohio Colliery, Snuffing Out 
Lives Of Eighteen—Six Bod
ies Recovered.

“The curator of the St. Stephen’s 
Rank has received from the president. 
Mr. Frank Todd, the sum uf one hun
dred thousand dollars ($100,000) for 
immediate use in the liquidation pro
ceedings.

“Mr. Todd feels n certain respon
sibility in connection with some of 
the losses made by the bank but he 
acknowledges no legal obligation in 
regard to any of them.

"This payment is in full satisfaction 
of all claims that might be made up 
him and is a generous contribution 
to the relief of the shareholders.

"It is expected that It will enable 
the bank to pa 
call upon the
gives the shareholders the prospect of 
recovering some small portlou of their 
Investment."

That Is the first intimation from the 
curator us to how badly the bank was 
Involved and It is gratifying to those 
who were living in fear of the 
liability.

Of course there are some who ques- 
In con- tiou the right of a stranger, even 

roppet

Halifax, April 22.—The legislature of 
Nova Scotia closed its session today. 
The session was a fairly long one, and 
in many ways It was a session unpar
alleled In the history of the province. 
It was a time of advanced and pro
gressive legislation, and It was also a 
time when much very highly scented 
legislation was hit reduced,Indeed there 
seemed to have been a craze abroad to 
have legislation of doubtful utility 
and doubtful character put on the sta
tute books.

The most Important bills passed dur
ing the session was the granting of 
provincial prohibition outside of Hali
fax, and the workingmen's compensa
tion act, compelling employers of la
bor to pay damages for injurie 
ployes.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 22—In the 

Supreme Court this afternoon judg
ments were delivered in a number of 
Important cases.

It was the last session of the court 
en banc before the new judicature act 

and practically all 
were cleaned off

defiante room
not prosecute 
wrong. This, said Mr 
a “raw bluff.”

A search of the law shows that the 
only person who can prosecute is the 
Postmaster General.

f

Ottawa, April 22.—The Miller bill 
met with a vigorous reception when 
it reached the Senate today. Senator 
Watson, who Introduced it, said that 
explanation could be reserved till the 
committee stage was reached.

Senator Wilson thought it was an 
affront to the Senate to demand the 
second reading of such a bill as this 
without a full explanation.^

Senator Davis.
Senator Davis said he would like to 

have some points of this measure ex
plained. He noticed that places of less 
that 15,000 population were not to be 
allowed the same privileges in connec
tion with horse racing given to places 
of 15,000 or more. He would like to 
know if this bill would stop the an
nual races which were held 
nevtlon with the exhibition at Prince though he dr 
Albert.

He said this bill was reported to 
have already entailed an expenditure 
of over $40,000. That such an amount 
had to be expended to advance a bill 
to the compromise point was in itself 
a serious criticism of the character 
of the legislation.

This was a sample of the bills be
coming mope numerous each year 
which were strenuously promoted by 
a class of people who wanted 
late the conduct of other people. It 
was an excellent specimen of that 
class of legislation which was design- today 
ed to send people to heaven by means 
of the criminal code, a method which 
Senator Davis could not endorse.
There were so mon y laws of this sort 
In existence now that a peaceful citi
zen could not walk abroad for three 
days or three hours without having 
made himself liable to be Interfered 
with. It was time to put an end to 
this sort of legislation. Senator Davis 
wanted cities of 5,000 people accord
ed all the rights which were given to 
cities of 15.000 people.

The bill was read the second time.

and Its ashiness was Steubenville, Ohio., April 22.—Thecomes into force i 
the cases standing 
the elate.

One important case that remains 
however, for the new court to deal 
with Is the appeal of the Currey di
vorce case appeal.

Judge Barry today in delivering his 
judgment in favor of granting a new 
trial in the case of McAlister vs. John
son, which urpse out of trouble be
tween a passenger and a conductor on 
an I. C. R. train in Kings county, con
demned the action of the conductor 
very strongly.

lives of eighteen miners were snuffed 
out in a tremendous explosion in the 
Youghloghney 
pany's mine*at

Letters Untruthful. and Ohio Coal 
Amsterda 

Seven men, bruised and 
rescued from the mine and their es
cape from death is regarded as won
derful. The interior of the mine was 
wrecked and all ventilation was shut 
off. The cause has not been determin
ed by the state mine inspectors and 
mining experts who are conducting 
the search of the wrecked workings 
for the bodies of 12 victims which 
have not been found.

The mine was Inspected but two 
days before the explosion. From the 
condition of the Interior, it is said 
the explosion, in point of force was 
the greatest ever recorded In Ohio, 

le thought an earthquake has oc- 
general opinion is that 

h an unprotected light 
a gas pocket.
indies at noon today were lift 

ed to the surface.

m last night, 
burned were

Some of the extracts from the let
ter so franked were extraordinarily, 
untruthful. It said for example thaV 
the government had introduced the 
Miller bill and that It had been oppos
ed by Tory race track owners. It re
peated that they asserted that the 
“Liberals” were attacking race track 
gambling; and this was sent out from 
the department presided over by the 
Minister of Justice who was chiefly 
responsible for the defeat of the Mil
ler bill.

As these extraordinary mis-state
ments were read out by Mr. Taylor, a 
considerable number of the Liberals 
showed great amusement.

Mr. Taylor made it clear that he 
was referring to the franking of this 
letter during recess He accordingly 
moved that the postmaster general 
should take action to prevent such 
abuse, to recover the revenue of which 
the government had been defrauded, 
and to prosecute the parties responsi
ble.

y all Its debts without a 
double liability and it|i

taken

HALIFAX NOT JARRED SOm= .rsrEJsrsu <«»*
1 today were the so called Lake George

11 HE'S COMING ««Hk
Mrs. McLean’s affections was ordered 
to stand and the appeal was dismissed 
That of Jones vs. Burgess from the 
St. John court in which the appeal 
was also dismissed and the Davis will 
case appeal from Carleton county in 
which the appeal was allowed to 
stand and the will ordered to be prov
ed in solemn form. The latter was 
one of the most Important cases 
heard in some time and a large corps 
of lawyers were engaged In the argu
ment, Judge Cockburn of St. Andrews 
leading the winning side and Mr. F. 
B. Varvell. M. P., being chief counsel 
for the losers.

At the afternoon session the court 
first heard the following cases :

The King vs. Wedderburn, Judge 
of Kings County Court ex parte 
Massey Harris (two cases). Mr. .!. 
B. M. Baxter, K. €., on behalf of 
Fowler and Jonah showed cause 
against making absolute rule nisi to 
reverse judge’s decision Mr. M. B. 
Dixon supported the rules. The rules 
were made absolute in both cases. 
The same vs. same ex patte Carn- 
worth. The court considers. In the 
case of the King vs. Peck, ex parte 
O’Neill, on motion of Mr. Baxter the 
case was ordered to be entered In 
the crown paper for next term.

The List.
The evourt then delivered the fol

lowing judgments. The King vs. 
M(Quarry ex parte Glberson, Justice 
Barry read the unanimous opinion 
of the court discharging the rule. 
In this case T. J. Carter supported 
the. rule and W. P. Jones, K. C., show
ed cause against It.

McLean vs. Lyons. This is known 
as the Ijake George affinity case. At 
the trial a verdict of $1,000 was 
awarded the plaintiff for the aliena
tion of his wife's affections. From 
the verdict the defendant appealed. 
The court dismissed the appeal 
costs. R. B. Hanson and M. G. Teed 
K. appeared for the plaintiff, and 
P. J. Hughes ,for the defendant.

McAllister vs. Johnson. New trial 
granted. Mr. D. Mullin supported tho 
appeal.

Jones vs. Burgess—This case was 
tried at the St. John circuit and arose 
under an alleged contract made for 
the supplying of fish and kippered 
herring boxes. The defendants claimed 
that the party who had made the con
tract on their behalf had no power to 

Continued on pane 2.

double
but*as he heard the decision which 
means death, he was among strangers. 
Efforts were 
from him on 
but he refused to talk.

“I don’t want to talk 
tired, and I want to get a little good 
Bleep first,” he said.

made to get a statement 
his way to the Tombs,

tonight. I’m

d in among us wit 
or" attached.the title of 

lease any officer of the bank from | i- 
billty of any kind to the stockholders 
and one man 
within a

to r -
curred. The 
a miner wit
8 Six h

Meeting Called By Mayor To 
Prepare Plans For Reception 
To Canada’s First Cruiser 
Slimly Attended.

who bought his stock 
year of the bank's failure has 

this evening expi 
from that part of the agreement.

A stormy session of the directors 
was held yesterday at 
Breen, the most recently appointed di
rector. expressed in pretty vigorous 
language his opinion of the 
some of his recent colleagues.

A circular has been received here 
by stockholders In the Go d 

King asking for a further contribution 
to enable a search to be made for the 
lost vein. It strikes a lot of people 
with pocketbooks pretty well depleted 
by former levies and by the recent 
bank failure.

-eased strong dissentThe Crime.
Ruth Wheeler was killed on Thurs

day. March 24. Failing to dispose of 
fier body in the fireplace, Wolter cut 
it apart and left the bust and head 
wrapped in burlap on a flrescape from 
whence It was pushed Into the yard 
below. The gruesome discovery led to 
his arrest. He 
day. March 26, and was placed on 
trial on Monday last. He denied ever 
knowing Ruth Wheeler, but testimony 
showed that she was lured to his 
rooms expecting to obtain employment 
as a stenographer. There Wolter at
tempted to assault her and In the 
struggle, strangled her with a rope.

Welter’s cool facing of the grue- 
exhlblts and his lack of emotion

which Mr.WINTER PORT 5E1S0N 
CLOSED IT niLIFIX

A Politician.
Mr. Aylesworth disclaimed personal 

acquaintance with the letter In ques
tion. He denied that the Department 
of Justice was the guardian of t 
science of the public. He did not 
seek to put himself on a higher plane 
than other members. He was a poli
tician. T am a political partisan," he 
said amid loud cheers from the Con
servatives. Others might call them
selves statesmen. He was not dis
posed to object to being called a poli
tician and he was prepared to take 
his share of the political battles of 
his party. He would welcome the
abolition of the franking privilege, but „ ... .nH, ,, _The arrival of 
It existed. Tbe other aldo vould not l iver-
throw atones. On one occasion when nrieen hundred unahe was postmaster general, a Conaer LZi,remarked the closi^ofthe «dut 
vattve member had ashed him to lprom now until the
Hrwent^r'to'ar^e’Zt" !£e mem! '«» »>>“'■ »*“ r"" u" S>

tier’s privilege of franking during the 
session cannot be taken from him. Mr.
Aylesworth went on to say that he 
haiUno supervision of Mr. Bureau’s 
conBspondence. During recess every 
minister hail exactly the same right of 
franking that a private member has in 
session.

Mr. Mlddlebro made effective use of 
Mr. Aylesworth’s avowal that he was 
a political partisan. On their side they 
had known he was, but they hud not 

admit

Halifax, N. 8., April 22.—Only twen 
ty-seven citizens attended a meeting 
called by Mayor Chisholm tonight to 
consider the matter of celebrating the 
arrival of the first Canadian warships 
at Halifax. There was absolutely no 
enthusiasm In regard to the matter, 
but there was unanimity, 
mayor had explained the 
the meeting, a resolution favoring the 
appointment of a committee of ten 
with the mayor as chairman for the 
purpose of eliciting from the govern
ment if the arrival at Halifax can be 
timed for Dominion Day. 
arrangements for a celebration on Do
minion Day and the day following, was 
made and after it had been discussed 
by a number of those present, It was 
passed and the committee was ap
pointed.

was arrested on Satur-
he con-

34,000 Passengers In All 
Landed At Citadel City 
During The Past Season— 
The Figures.

After the 
purpose of

some
during th# heartrending testimony, as 
to Ruth Wheeler's death, his lawyer 
today strove to emphasize as a point 
In his client's favor. This Indifference, 
the lawyer said, was Indicative of the 
boy’s Innocence; If guilty he would 
not have been able to undergo the or
deal with such composure.

“Circumetantlal evidence Is very 
dangerous evidence upon which to 
vict,’’ he went on. “Instances have oc
curred where men have been mistak
enly convicted. This boy hasn't nerve 
enough to kill a cat, let alone & hu
man being.”

The assistant district-attorney's ar
raignment of the prisoner during his 
summing up was scathing. “He is 
not a great criminal," said Mr. Moss. 
“He Is a dangerous criminal—a per
verted character and a scourge to 
the community.

Mr. Moss grew emotional as he 
talked and turned pleadingly to the 
Jury. “I have no thirst for human 
blood," he said, "but we ask you in 
deciding this case to think of the 
army of women who must go out to 
earn their dally bread, and must trust 
themselves to the honor of the 
whom they meet. They are entitled 
to be safeguarded by the comumnlty 
It does not require great wit to prey 
upon the Innocent, upon the guileless 
—upon a little girl of fifteen, Just 
graduating, hoping to take up the 
burdens of the household.”

Judge Foster’s charge was brief, 
occupying In all but eighteen minutes

and to make DEATHS IT WESTERLT
FINDS «01 IN 

SECOND HIND STOVE
T Jury Behind Closed Doors -- 

Probes Into Strange Series 
Of Deaths Occasioned By 
Poisoned Whisky.

\Lawrence. During the winter months 
more than 34.000 passengers from 
across the Atlantic were brought to 
this port by four steamship 11 
The biggest company of them all. the 
C. P. R.. will have brought out the 
smallest number. Its passengers be
ing taken to St. John.

The Allan line leads in the number 
of passengers brought to Halifax. It 
brought out during the six months 
ending April 30. 25.290 passengers. 
These came mainly from Liverpool, 

came from Glasgow and a hand

GROWTH REFLECTED IN 
IMMIGRITION FIGOOES Safety Vault Of Newark Man 

Long Dead Yields Treasure 
When Sold To Second Hand 
Dealer.

New York, April 22.—After she Imd 
sold an old stove to a second hand 
dealer today 
Norah Sulllv 
N. J., learned t 
$000. A package which dropped from 
the stove unnoticed by the purchaser, 
was picked up by two boys and found 
to contain sixty $10 gold pieces. The 
mon

Sullivan. It Is thought the stove had 
been used as a safety vault by her 
brother-in-law who died several years

Westerly. R. I., April 22.—A secret 
ry behind bolted doors, was held 
today by Coroner 

Kingsley, assisted by town soliclto*1 
H. R. Agard. Into the death of Daniel 
Sullivan, who 

j whlske
ie Harvard Medical school has 
ted that the liquor was composed

During Fiscal Year, 103,798 
Immigrants Entered Domin
ion Fr»,h United States— 
March a Record Month.

Everett A.late

expected to hear him 
went on to show that last year Mr. 
Lemieux had said that he would not 
tolerate such action, and that he 
would frame regulations to stop it. 
Had he done so?

it. He
ful came from Havre.

The White Star Line landed 3,402 
passengers at Halifax.

The C. P. R. landed 
at this port.

Last year the total number of pas 
eengers brought from foreign coun
tries to this port by all lines was far 
short of the number brought out this 
■year bv the Allan line alone. The 
number landed here last year by the 

Trans-Atlantic lines already 
Black.

died recently after 
y. President Whitneydrinking 

of thwith
Ottawa, Ont., April 22—During the 

fiscal year Just ended 103,798 immi
grants from the United States settled 
in Canada. This Is practically half of 
the total Immigration into this coun
try during the year which was 208,794. 
It Is also nearly double the number 
which came the previous year when 
59,832 crossed the border into the Do
minion.

The total immigration into Canada 
during March of 33,065 persons was 
the largest for any single month In the 
history of Canadian immigration.

for thirty cents Miss 
ed 70 of Newark, 

was really worth
largely of wood alcohol.

Twelve witnesses were examined. 
One of the most important was Patrick 
Brady, a Connecticut man who was 
with Sullivan when the latter brought 
the whiskey that Is believed to have 
caused his death. Brady is said to 
have been reluctant to tell where the 
liquor was bought.

The coroner said tonight that he 
did not expect to file a report before 
Monday.

442 passengers
an. age 
that itNo Trespass.

Mr. Lemieux daid that a member of 
the government had a right to frank 
what he chose. There had been no 
trespass on the law.

Mr. Staples explained

A

ey was turned over to the police 
will probably be returned to Missthat the bag

of grain episode of which Mr. Ay les- four „ . .
worth had spoken, a Liberal elector of named, and the Ptekford and .— 
his riding had asked him if the gov- Red Cross and Plant lines was 16.-

333 Against this the sum total this 
year la 36.782,

ernment would give-his a certain var-
Continued On Pane Two.
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;;& WILD AND WOOLY ^ew Brunswick Potato
Captures Cuban Market

UNREST IN 
El SCOT#

Englishmen Today Do 
Honor To St George

Anniversary of England’s Patron Saint Being Cele
brated the World Over — His History and 
Reasons Why His Name Was Adopted—-Special 
St. John Celebrations in the Past.
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Will Have Practically free field Next Year, Says 

E. B. DeWitt—Nova Scotia Growers Going Out 
of Business—Steamer Sailing May 5, to Take 
30,000 Barrels.

Return of Halley’s Comet is 
Viewed With Alarm Across 
the Bay Where End of World 
is freely Predicted.

One Brief Week’s Record Of 
Battle, Murder, And Sudden 
Death From Across The

St. John Brànch To Be Organ
ized Next Week At Repre
sentative Gathering — Offi
cers Will Be Elected.Bay.

KAnnapolis Royal. N. 8., April 22.— 
Cut and bleeding and in a frightful 
condition Arthur Harnish, of Milton 
Cross, staggered into the shop of 
George Morse, of that place, on Wed-

Special to The Standard. 
Annapolis Royal.
i'iey's comet Is having 

ct on a number of resid 
county, many of xvh 
terror of the

It hea been discovered that there 
are In St. John at least 130 former 
students of Mt. Allison Institution. 
A list of that many names has been 
prepared by a small committee mostly 
ladies, where of Miss Colter, B. A., of 
Charlotte street Is the convener.

The ladies are modest about it. 
They do not think that their list Is 
nearly completed. It la their 
wish that old students who at any 
time attended any of the Mt. Allison 
schools should make themselves 
known.

There Is a purpose in this census. 
It Is proposed to organize a 0t. John 
branch of the alumni society. To this 
end several committee meetings have 
been held. Organization is to be ef
fected at a meeting In the Centenary 
church schoolroom on Thursday even
ing next. It Is expected that the mem
bers of the Mt. Allison faculty will 
be present, probably Professor Twee- 
die. likewise Mr. H. S. Paisley, B. A. 
of Sackvllle, president of the alumni. 
Judge McKeown is also booked for a 
speech. To make It a genuine college 
affair the old students Intend to ren
der college songs. Mrs. Crocket and 
Mrs. Deinster are to contribute music.

It is expected that a committee will 
report a draft constitution and that 
officers will be elected.

Work is already cut out for this or
ganization. It will be partly social, 
but it Is hoped that the society 
have something to do about th« 
posed chair of political science.

N, S-. April 22 — 
a decided 

ents of this 
om are In deadly 

approaching visitor.
A merchant living about four miles 

from Annapolis is certain that the 
end of the world will come with Ma/ 
18. and Is living in the uttermost fear 
of that event. And her a farmer liv
ing in Granville, is so assured that he 
will have no use for farm pi 
after May 18 that he Is not doing any 
ploughing or planting and has stocked 
only enough Are wood to last him until 
that time.

At Bear River a man working on 
one of the mill drives has started a 
revival amongst his fellow workers, 
all of whom are now busily engaged 
in preparing fer the end of the world 
From other parts of the county come 
similar reports and there are many 
instances where no preparations are 
being made for anything which In the 
ordinary course of events should hap 

after the day on which the comet 
will pass between the earth and the

That New Brunswick has practical 
l.v captured the Cuban potato market 
Is the opinion cS E. B. DeWitt, of De- 
Witt Bros.. Ltd., the well known St. 
John exporters of farm products.

"There are no adequate grounds for 
the pessimistic reports that the New 
Brunswick invasion of the Cuban po
tato market has been overdone, or 
that we could not compete with pota
toes from the United States." Mr. De
Witt said to a Standard reporter yes
terday.

"On the contrary the next Thomson 
Line boat lea\ ing here for Cuba will 
carry a record shipment of potatoes— 
as much as 30.000 barrels. I believe. As 
the biggest shipment so far has not 
been over 20.000 barrels, that would 
not indicate that our invasion of the 
Cuban market has been unsuccessful.

Nova Scotia Backs Down.
“Next year. I believe. New Bruns

wick potatoes will have practicall 
free field in the Cuban market. A 
va Scotian potato shipper told 
other day that the farmers of his pro- 
• ' «ce had about come to the conclu
sion that they could not compete with 
the New Brunswick potato, and that 
they intended to abandon pot to rais
ing for export this summer, and de
vote their attention to raising apples 
and other fruit."

‘ Is the New Brunswick potato su
perior to the Nova Scotia tuber?"

"Well.
opinion on that point. But apj 
the New Brunswick article is I 
er demand In the Cuban market. I 
believe our potatoes keep better in 
a warm climate. New Brunswick po
tatoes are no doubt superior to those 
of the states. The Yankee 
cannot compete with us so long as 
we have a satisfactory steamship set 
vice to Cuba. Moreover, farmers in 
the states in the 
have their hands 
home market.

wouldn't like to pass an 
parent lv 
n great-

Today Is St. George's Day, and all 
good Englishmen keep high festival 
in honor of thetr patron saint, the 
noble knight "sans peur et 
proche," who is the Protector of their 
most exalted Order of Christian 
Knighthood, whose image is Impress 
ed on their coinage, and whose ban
ner—the blood red cross—they have 
reared over an empire upon which the 
sun

first things that they did was to form 
a society In remembrance of their na
tive land, as most of the Loyalists 
were English, or of English descent. 
Therefore In 1802. St. George’s So
ciety was first formed, although It 
was a few years later that they adopt 
ed a constitution and bye-laws. They 
adopted as their motto,“Fldes Patriae 
Salus," and ever since have lived up 
to It. The society was soon regarded 
as a leading one in St. John and in 
the old days some of the finest enter
tainments given in the city were un
der the auspices of St. George's So 
eiety. For many years the gather
ings were held at Cody’s Coffee 
House, which was on the corner 
where the Banfr of Montreal now 
stands, and the list of toasts while be
ing very lengthy, were most patriotic.

Spiritual Celebrations.
A few of the special events In which 

St. George's Society has taken part 
may be mentioned, namely, the ball 
In 1865 to celebrate the fall of Sebas 
topol; another ball In 1858 when in 
conjunction with St. Patrick's So
ciety, they welcomed Sir W. Fenwick 
Williams of Kars. Then In 1860,when 
the present King, then Prince of 
Wales, visited St. John, he was pre
sented with an address by the so
ciety.

Ifievening and fell unconscious 
tloor. Doctors were hurridly 

summoned and the wounds dressed. 
Thirteen stitches were taken in a cut 
in the cheek and four in the head 
In addition there were several other 
more or less serious cuts. Harnish 
recovered consciousness this morning 
and told a remarkable story of a nar
row escape from death and 
ful experience with a madman.

While crossing the 
Point Crescent on Wednesday morn
ing he met a resident of that village, 
who has been mentally unbalanced 
for some time. The man asked him 
for some money and, on Harnish's 
refusal, attacked him savagely, 
with his fists, and zthen seeing that 

power him, the 
heath knife and

the
sans re-

otatoesP

iearnestn never sets.
Of the real St. George, the "Great 

Martyr," the "Victorious Commander," 
the "Trophy Bearer." and the 
Martyrology of ITsuardus, the "Glori
ous Standard Bearer," but little is 
known, although It Is significant that 
lie is termed The "Great Martyr by 
the Greeks, and servile work is for
bidden on hie day. His history has 
been almost lost In the night of time.

But it is known that he was born 
in Lydda. Palestine, of a noble Chris
tian family, entered the army at an 
early age. distinguished himself by 
courage and endurance, and was 
raised by the Emperor Diocletian to 
the rank of Tribune. Later he was 
sent by the Emperor to England, sail
ed through the Irish Sea. now known 
as St. George's Channel, and landed 
In the County of Lancaster—a fact 
which accounts for the numerous 
churches dedicated to his honor In 
that part of England.

On the breaking out of persecutions 
against the Christians, he laid down 
his arms, distributed his money among 
the poor, and nobly declared his faith.

Accarding to the legend, it was at 
Berytus. the modern Beyrout, while 
on his way to Intercede for those of 
the faith, that 
dragon took place. The well Is shown 
into which he cast the dragon, and 
the spot where he washed his hands. 
In vain he pleaded for the Christians, 
and though wooed with the promise of 
great honors, steadfastly refused to 
sacrifice to the heathen gods. After 
a week of cruel tortures he was be
headed on a Good Friday.

roductsyears to come will 
full to supply thea frightr- woods near A Growing Market.

"My opinion is that the opening of 
a market for our potatoes in Cuba has 
been of great importance to our farm
ers and I believe thaï the markets 
there will continue to increase in im
portance. if we can supply 
ly satisfactory potato."

A representative of Wm. Thomson 
and Company told The Standard that 
it was not yet clearly established 
that the next shipment of potatoes 
to Cuba would be a record one. Mr. 
DeWitt probably had a good Idea of 
the quantity likely to be shipped, but 
up to the present they had only book
ed about 16.000 barrels. The steamer 
for Cuba would not sail till about 
the 5th of May, so doubtless there 
were a goodl 
had not yet

■J
8*• I

first
) a uniform-Harnish would over

mad man drew a s 
again attacked Mr. Harnish. who was 
cut in ttie arm. chest, face and head. 
After a difficult fight he knocked the 
man down and disarmed him. and 
then made Ills way three miles to 
Morse's store, the nearest habitation.

Had he not been able to overpower 
the mad man he would certainly have 
been killed. As it is he will carry the 
scar on his cheek through life. Had 
the knife caught him a third of an 
inch higher up 1 
his eyesight. The 
placed under restraint and will be 
taken to an asylum.

y a 
No

me the
Now is the

palls, and when 
young leaves g 
to revel In the 
and shrubbery 
eistible. They 
tiou at a mono; 
the order of th 
with to the cou 
of outdoor spoi 
suits of rest 
wonders In thi 
lavages of the 
entertaining hi 
pended during 
the number of 
taken a keen 
Auxilia

the usual gulti 
eral functions

Iu certain sections the school teach
ers have told the children that they 
will all be killed by the comet and in 
this way maintain order in the 
classes, heedless of the mental anguish 
that they are causing the little ones.

1

In 1887, St. George's Society 
placed a bust of Queen Victoria In 
Trinity Church In commemoration of 
her jubilee, and again in 1897, at the 
diamond jubilee, they were to the 
front in celebrating this memorable 
event. They were also active during 
the late Boer war In raising funds for 
the families of the soldiers who went 
to the front.

In addition to celebrating the day 
in a social way, either by a dinner or 
a ball, the society always attend 
divine service on the Sunday nearest 
to St. George’s Day, when a special 
sermon Is preached and special music 
and hymns are provided.

In conclusion, the following may be 
taken as a standing toast of the dif
ferent St. George’s Societies of the 
world:
All honor to this tutelary saint of old 

England!
May the English race throughout the 

world continue to revere his me
mory as of yore

And ever flourish under that Red 
Cross banner which is the symbol 
of our patriotism !

May not we all cry fervently, In Imi
tation of what was put Into the 
mouth of

Henry V by the Immortal Shakespeare, 
“God for Edward, England and Saint 

George."

y number of shippers who 
bookedhe would have lost space. MOTHER HRREST IN 

CAMBRIDGE BANK CASE
mad man has been

TO-

DECISIS IN 
SUPREME COURT

PRETTY GAME 
IS LI BARE

\Thrashed by Husband.
The proverbal curiosity of woman 

caused one house wife of this county 
a sound thrashing at the hands of her 
lord and master one day last week. 
The lady in 
Luustou. of
anxious to know what

» METCALF ST. SWAMP 
MENACE TO HEALTH

the conflict with the ry whk 
With thI question.

LeQullle
Mrs. Arthur 

Bay. was very 
her husband 

had brought home from town in a 
small satchel. He told her it was 
seed. but. not satisfied with this an 
swer. she proceeded to investigate 
the contents of the bag while her 
husband was in the barn feeding the 
attle. To her horror, for the lady 
las decided temperance leanings, she 
iiscovered not seed, but whisky. 
When hubb 
fllm with

“Big Bill” Kelleher Taken Into 
Custody Charged With Be
ing Implicated In Coleman 
Affair.

The seventh 
Fredericton D 
"Woman's Aux! 
church on Tut 
number have 
at which inte 
tures have be 
a large amoui 
transacted in 
ions branches 
those who ha\ 
wards these 
brief sketche 
In the home 
Mrs. Walker. 
Mrs. J. M. Ha; 
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E. A. Scovil u 
China, an add 
H. Haslam, i 
views and a t; 
inson on "Cil 
conclusion of 
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elected : Hoi 
Richardson ; 
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Mrs. W. D. F 
tary. Mrs. W 
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Junior Secrei 
Babies' Bran 
ring: Literati 
Robertson 
Sadlier. 
the city luncl 
honor in Trli 
ladies of tbe 
auxiliary.

Mrs. .1. D. S 
tallied inform 
day evening.

Mrs. Andre 
informal brid 
honor of Mn

Mrs. Sills, 
of her daugh 
inson. has r 
Geneva. N. \

Last evenI 
room of Cen 
John ;
Ity of 
bourg, the t 
Since his la 
great artist h 
his wonderfu 
ly apprécia 
throughout l 
bourg's 
hundred con 
entirely fron 
audience wai 
ing capacity 
thusiustlc ai 
gave the ma 
-welcome. \ 
sail for Engl 
«th.

Many Complaints of Unsanitary 
Conditions—flow of Sewage 
Breeding Disease—Property 
Holders Up In Arms.

Continued From Page
bind the company. At the t 
diet was given the 
option given to the latter to move to 
enter a verdict for $842.51 and to the 
plaintiff to set aside the trial verdict 
or for a new trial. Mr. Justice White 
read a lengthy judgment In which the 
rest of the be 
ing the appeal to both eases and as 
such case was dismissed there would 
be no costs. The verdict stands as 
rendered at the trial. D. Mullin and 
Dr. Quigley for plaintiff. F. .1. Tay
lor and attorney general for the de
fendants.

Appeal Allowed.
In re estate of Wm. John Duns, de

ceased. This was a appeal from the 
Carleton county probate court. The 
chief justice announced that the ap
peal would be allowed and the will 
ordered to be proved in solemn form 
and that Justice Kerry iu the morn- 
would deliver a Judgment as to how’ 
the costs should be paid.

Seely vs. Kerr—Appeal dismissed 
with costs.

rial a ver- 
defendant with the

Continued from Page 1.
ietv of oats for experimental purposes. 
He had telephoned the experimental 
farm and the director said that he 
would provide the seed asked for.

The next he knew a large ha 
oats was sent to the House for 
He could have broken it up into small 
packages, but the postmaster of the 
House suggested that he get the post 
master

Became the Patron Saint.
How S. George came to be the 

patron Saint of England is an Inter
esting story.

In the Saxon period King Edward 
the (’onfessor. was the acknowledged 
patron of the realm of England, and 
so continued until King Edward III. 
displaced him In favor of S. George.

It came about at the time when he 
conceived the idea of founding the 
great Order of the Garter. The 
necessary relation of a patron Saint 
was a difficult matter. The Confes- 
sor was not acceptable to the Norman 
Knights, and a Norman Saint would 
have been equally objectiouable to 
the English Knights. Another want 
bad also arisen. Sluys was the first 
great naval battle, making England 
master of the seas.. The country was 
entering on her career of Empire 
making: and she needed a patron 
salut as potent on sea as on land. 
No better name in the circumstances 
could be found than that of S. George 
—he who from early times had been 
looked upon as the master of the 

ep. the wind and the waves, as 
well as the protector of soldiers.

The custom of Christian 
was to call on S. George for help, 
nor were the Saracens behind them 
in their devotion to this maritime 
power, for in putting to sea they In
voked Khidr. the Arabic form of S. 
George. So through the initiative of 
King Edward III. S. George became 
i be naval as well as tbe military 
’ero of Englishmen, who have born 
Ills banner blazoned with the blood 
red cross triumphantly over the earth 
and the seven seas.

Boston, 
night of
United States deputy marshalls re
awakened the case of George Cole
man. the $12 a week bookkeeper, who 
is held on account of the discovery 
of a shortage of upwards of $300.000 
In the accounts of the National City 
Bank of Cambridge Kelleher is 
known among his friends as "Big 
Bill." He is charged in a complaint 
sworn out by Special Agent Fred P. 
Schmidt of the department of justice 
with "aiding and abetting George 
Coleman in misappropriating 
of the National City Bank."

At the time of Coleman's arrest 
there were many rumors placing part 
of the responsibility for tbe bank's 
shortage un the bookkeeper’s dealings 
with a so called faro gang and the 
federal and city authorities started 
an investigation along that line but 
with no definite result. Hitherto 
Kelleher who has been living at his 
home in Winthrop, during the Inves 
ligation was brought to this city by 
the officers. On account of the ab 
sence of the United States commis 
sloner who issued the warrant he was 
unable to secure ball.

April 22.—The arrest to- 
Wllllam .1. Kelleher byg of 

him.returned she confronted 
evidence 

on of his 
also of the booze. When 

matters worse by

jy
the incriminating 

explanatifcnd demanded an 
''seed" story. :
Louston made
ng it was for a neighbor, his 

started in to give him a "bit of her 
mind." And as she is endowed with 
a particularily bitter tongue her hub
by resented lier remarks, and. gabbing 
he by the hair administered a good 

with a horse whip 
1rs. Louston attracted

nch concurred dismiss-
"An outrage to public health and 

decency." was the strong words used 
by a resident of the street, in speak
ing of the condition of the Metcalf 
street swamp and neighboring back
yards. At the head of the swamp Just 
below Victoria street there is a flow 
of sewerage and a general outcry has 
been raised by householders in the 
vicinity.

In one house scarlet fever has brok
en out and the prevalence of disease 
in this neighborhood Is said to be di 
redly traceable 
tbe swale which

general's frank and he did so. 
Miller complained of the Con

servative campaign literature of last 
election.

Dr. Edwards contradicted state- 
aiding himself which had

WÜ'f Mr.

meats reg
<1 in the weekly letter.appeare

.Mr. Meighcii said that under Mr. 
Aylesworth the functions of the de
partment of justice was to obscure the 
law and befuddle the Issues. He also 
drew attention to the fad that Mr. 
Miller, whose bill has been so out
rageously misrepresented, bad infer- 

ially defended the letter.
Mr. Bureau.

sound thrash!
The cries of 
the attention of a neighbor who saved 
her from further da 
to say that she wil 
bag that hubby takes 
In future.

ng
M the funds

FRIEND AND S/8 
MISSING TOGETHER

ge. It is safe 
eave the little 
to town alone

M, s
to the condition of 
runs from Victoria 

nearly down to Albert street.
A vigorous complaint was registered 

at the board of health rooms yester
day afternoon but It was said that all 
the satisfaction given the informant 
was that the inspector 
around some time next week. The* In-

1Home In a Barrel.
With nothing to clothe his primeval 

nakedness but a flour barrel, minus 
the beads. Arthur Charleton. of Beav
er Runs, negotiated the distance from 
the meeting bouse to his own home 
on Monda 
ment of
assembled for prayer meeting, 
ton had been drinking heavily during 
the afternoon, and lay down in the 
porch of the church to sleep, 
village youths stole his clothing and 
left him with nothing but the flour 
barrel. When the congregation was 
assembling for service, a bucket of 
well directed «old water did much to 
revive the sleeping Charleton. who 
quickly got inside the barrel, and to 
the taunts of the crowd, made record 
time over the hundred or more yards 
betw'een the church

Mr. Bureau took the whole respon
sibility. The particular letter which 
had been quoted had been sent out 
during session time, 
ber of the house he 
right tu do so. He further admitted 
that he had franked the letter during 
the recess and he maintained that he 
was entitled to do that also.

Mr. Bureau then went into a long 
discussion of the franking privilege 
and the law on the subject. He had 
the right to frank letters during re
cess and he had no apology to make.

Col. Hughes asked if Mr. Bureau 
endorsed the letter. Mr. Bureau said 

I that he had not read the letter, 
j Mr. Glen Campbell said that there 
were moie lies to the square inch iu 
the weekly letter under discussion 
than could have emanated from An-
his day.

Mr. Borden described 
worth's story 
small politics.

ministers had
upolugetiv attitude, but now they took 
the ground that they had he righ 
do this. He then took up the lav 
showed that Mr. Bureau had a frank 
in recess for matter, (1) on depart
mental business. (2) sent out by the 
department. Mr. Bureau could not 
send out under his frank advertise 
meats of pills.

Mr. Lemieux agreed.

Iu the case of the King vs. Charles 
A Read ex parte John Roberts, the 
rule nisi was ordered quashed on the 

und of abandonment, 
n the vase of the King vs. James

John NeiUson Victim of Mis
placed Confidence — Loses 
All Money He Brought from 
Sweden Three Months Ago-

Would bewhen as a mem 
had a perfect

deevening, to the ■amuse- 
cougregaUon which had 

t'harle-

a>
the gro

\V. Richardson, police magistrate of 
St. Stephen, ex parte Botte, motion 
for rule nisi for certiorari to quash 
a conviction was refused.

spector, it Is claimed. Is around every 
year but the conditions are growing 
worse and the property holders In this 
district are much concerned over the 
situation.

sailors

ml

NO TRACE OE If proper attention was paid to the 
and the adjacent hill levelled 
is said Metcalf street would 

be one uf the finest resldental streets 
in the North End and the value of pro
perty greatly enhanced.

Whatever the Impression which the 
native of foreign lands receives 
landing In Canada, John Nelllson. stur
dy son of Sweden, who arrived In St. 
John about two months ago. has had 
no particular cause to be favorably 
Impressed. According to his story his 
first two months of residence here has 
been anything but encouraging.

Nelllson left Sweden about three 
months ago. for Canada, leaving be 
hind him a wife and three little chil
dren, whom he hoped to bring here 
after he bad secured a position 
saved up

swamp 
off. ItGERMANY'S AERIAL FLEET 

ARRIVES IT HAMBURG DEC» OF MILLING 
COMPANY ANNOUNCED

and his own Armed As a Knight.
In art St. George ; 

armed as a knight, mo 
lug the dragon with his 
there is some 
that he actually 
which Infested th 
it is also taken as representing 
fight against sin and persecution, and 
this figure of St. George has been 
most familiar for many centuries. He 
is also represented, sometimes, as be
ing on foot with drawn sword and 
trampling the dragon under his feet. 
There are over 200 churches in Eng 
land named In honor of St. George, 
while there are also many altars, and 

churches have special frescoes 
paintings of the saint. He la 

known in literature. Shakespeare hav
ing made him famous where 
quotes the English army as using for 
their battle cry 
George" or 
land."

St. George has ever been the special 
admiration of the army, and in the 
British army today many English re
giments decorate their colors and 
have special parades on St. George's

Thousands Witness Unique 
Spectacle — Emperor And 
Empress Included In Num
ber—Militia To The Rescue.

A Serious Prank. always appears 
unted and kill- 
lauce. While 

ground for the story 
did kill a dragon 

e shores of a lake, 
his

who was the champion liar of Steamer Returns To Port Af
ter Unfruitful Search For 
Fishermen Blown To Sea— 
Wreckage Found.

An accident, which seriously as It 
did end. might have proved fatal, oc
curred at Srnithville a few miles from 
Annapolis ou Sunday 
as the result of th.- foolish pi 
two boys. These boys obtained 
and hid b

Mr. Ayles 
uf the bag of grain as 
On a previous occasion 

assumed an
evening, and all

Toronto, April 22.—The list of the 
directors of the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company, Limited, has Just been an

ti. It includes some prominent 
men in various lines of industrial life 
In Canada, and altogether constitutes 
a strong and aggressive board. They 
are as follows:

D. C. Cameron, Winnipeg—President 
President Rat Portage Lumber 
pany. Limited.

Cawthra Mulock, Toronto—Vlce-pres 
•dent. Director Imperial Bank of Can
ada. Director Confederation Life As
surance.

Charles W. Brand. Toronto, vlce-prw 
sident James Carruthers Company, 
Limited, grain exporters.

John I. A. Hunt, London, vice-pre
sident Hunt Bros., Limited, millers.

Charles Wurtele, Toronto, vice-pre
sident National Iron Works. Limited.

John Carrick, Toronto, secreatry 
Maple Leaf Flour Mills Company. Lim
ited.

Medley Shaw. Toronto, managing 
director Maple Leaf Milling Company, 
Limited.

public m 
hearlnenough money to pay their 

passage. Upon landing In St. John 
about two months ago. Nelllson had 
in his possession about $100 in cash. 
He put up at a Water street boarding 
house, and after a few days secured 
a Job shovelling coal for the Dominion 
Coal Co. The skilled Scandinavian 
did not take kindly to the work, how
ever, and soon gave up 

While staying at the 
house he made the acquaintance of a 
countryman of his whose name was 
Johnsen. The two became intimate 
friends, and upon Nelllson deciding to 
go to Fredericton In an effort to se
cure work at stream driving, It was 
decided that he should leave his mon
ey. which amounted to $78.00 in John- 
sen's possession until he should re
turn. This he considered the wisest 
course to follow, as he was leaving 
his baggage at his boarding house, 
and did not wish to carry the raonev 
upon his person.

Nelllson remained In the woods for 
about three weeks, and not receiving 
any reply to his letters to Johnson, be
came suspicious, and decided to take a 
trip to St. John. Upon arriving here 
yesterday he learned that his sup
posed friend had left the city more 
than a week ago. without leaving any 
message. NeiUson is firmly convinced 
that he has been robbed of the money, 
and is feeling somewhat disheartened 
over the result of his first two months' 
residence in a new land.

sheets
ehlml Lhv grave stones in the 

There are 
arter of a mile 
when two aged 

Gibe

(t toHamburg. April 22.—The German 
airship fleet arrived here about four 
o'clock this afternoon, a landing be
ing made in a field outside the city. 
So soon as the squadron was sighted 
Kjnperor William entered an autnmo- 
blb- and started for the landing place 
which he reached before the airships 
descended. Empress Auguste Victor
ia aud Princess Ixiuise also witnessed 
the arrival, as did thousands of visit
ors from Frankfort aud other nearby 
cities. Three companies uf infantry 
were employed to keep the crowds 
back as the machines settled to the 
ground.

« emetery at that place, 
no houses within a 
of the grave yard 
women. Mrs. Henry 
sister. Miss Joseohii

nounce
und'> Charlottetown. April 22.—For three 

days the steamer Brant has been 
searching for three fishermen who 
were carried out to sea from Priest 
Fond, P. E. I., but so far has been 
unsuccessful.

The steamer arrived off the north 
today and men from Priest Pond 

boarded her to get the news. Cap
tain Walker reported that they had 
sailed for about eighty miles going 
beyond Bradley Bank off Magdalena, 
they saw a whole oar and a broken 
one drifting some miles 
caught no glimpse of the 
the missing me 
rough trip and 
played out.

on. and her 
thburt. both 

peared.over seventy years of age
the boys sprang out upon them,
Ing the sheets and yelling. Th 
men fled, the boys after them, 
they had reached a little bridge "the 
ghosts ' « aught up with them. Fright
ened out of their senses the women 
fell over the bridge.*nd landed in the 
water below. Some men. attracted bv 
the cries, came to their rescue. As a 
result of their experience Mrs. Gibson 
has a sprained ankle and a fractured 
rib. while her sister is dangerously ill 
■with pneumonia, contracted as a re- 

of the fall into the water, and 
on account of her advanced age. grave 
doubts are entertained by the doctors 
regarding her recovery. Th<? bo vs 
have been arrested and are being held 
pending the illn

When the Job. 
Water streetA Difference.

Then Mr. Borden went on, Mr. Bur- 
ean couldn't send out this political let
ter under his frank.

Mr. Lemieux thought that there was 
some difference between a political 
letter and a pill advertisement.

Stephenson had been hauled Into the dl«h*!tonbÎXÏ'ÏÆ * 
boat. Bank before tala comrades could Mr ,,eInleui explained that the re- 
drag him In. He roae to the surface g„lallon wa9 designed to pre 
again, but on account of the rough abuae 0, the prlvllege by civil 
water could not be reached. The body Vants *

WaS Mr Bor*1" replied that the statute unrnarrled and about 43. and the regulation contained no such
1 discouraged at the whole world gen- distinction The department of Jus 

era! y and at the result of his own par- tlce denied that the letter 
titular love affair In particular, a partmenta! "the question 
young swain of Milton, attempted to gajd
make his exit from this world In a "Have I not the right to frank a 
ra her unusual manner on Tuesday ev- letter to my son in recess?" asked 
ening. His father had a large can of ! Mr Lemieux 
powder lira email outhouse which he "Strictly speaking, no." said Mr. Bor- 
used for blasting purposes. The son f den, but there Is a difference between 
intent on auflclde^ went into the out- a trivial matter and a private letter, 
house and touched a fuse to the pow- and a systematic persistent violation

of the law for campaign purposes. By 
the argument used Mr. Bureau could 
say that he had in the past franked 
patent medicine advertisements and In
tended to do so In the future.

In reply to a question by Mr. Pater
son, Mr. Borden said that under the 
strict terms of a statute a minister 
cannot frank any letter which is not 
departmental and public business. Mr. 
Congoden defended the Government.

Col. Hughes stated that campaign li
terature which he sent out had been 
deliberately destroyed by the Govern
ment In the mails. Mr. Haggart also 
spoke and the vote was then taken, 
standing at 48 to 79.

Letters patent have been issued to 
the Atlantic Sugar Refining Co.. Ltd.. 
with a capital stock of $4,600,000 and 
head office at Montreal.

The civil service 
vertialng for two

he
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St. John, N. B„ April 20th, 1910. 

E. L. Jarvis, Esq., City.
Dear Sir:—Please accept my sin

cere thanks for your prompt attention 
to my claim for Insurance on my fur
niture and effects, which were lost by 
fire on the 14th Inst. The fire occur
red on Thursday, I met the adjustor 
On Saturday, and on Wednesday morn
ing, I had the cheque for the amount 
due In my hands. This kind of treat
ment by the Nova Scotia Fire Insur
ance Company must surely get you a 
lot of business. When I get my house 
furnished again. 1 shall be very glad 
to insure with this company again.

Yours sincerely,
R. A. JAMIESON.

8t. George’s Croat.
The next interesting fact is the flag 

or banner of St. George, which la a 
red cross on a white field. This was 
early adopted as the English flag and 
is really "the flag that braved a thou
sand years, the battle and the breeze." 
It was early the national flag of Eng 
land, but not only that. It was or
dered to be worn 
coat, of every English soldier, both in 
front and behind, while it was also 
adopted on one occasion by the sailors 
who wore white coats and red 
crosses. It will be remembered that 
this cross was used by the English 
army at the time of the crusades, 
waved above the sailors at the nav 
battle of Slu
victory by the soldiers at the battle 

Cfressy and Polctlers and Agin- 
courtf Not only this, but the ships 
which defeated the Spanish Armada 
carried It, and many English ad
mirals sailed to victory under the 
same flag. It is used today as the 
distinguishing flag of a British ad
miral, 
central
The red cross of SL George, with a 
white border or field, surmounts the 
crosses of St. Andrew and St. Pat
rick.

ess of Miss Cuthburt.
• was de- 
falls."A Careless Hunter.

What might have proved a very : 
tous accident occurred on Wednes
day in the Mill school section near 
Windsor Forks. The teacher.
Chase, was on her way to school.

• com pen led by several children. At on 
place aear the ruins of an old mill, 
the bank of the road is about 50 feet 
above the river. Just as the teacher 
and children reached this part of the 
thoroughfare a report of a rifle sound
ed. and almost without warning the 
bullet cut off two otf the fingers of one 
of the children, a boy of 12 years 
named James Redden. The frightened 
group did not know who fired the shot.
No clue has yet been obtained, and It 
is supposed that It was some careless 
hunter, firing at some animal.

L With her flag haltmast the fishing 
schooner Jennie Q„ entered port this 

I morning bringing news of the death 
[ of one of her crew, Frank Riffcardson, 
k who lost his life while saving that of 
% W* dory mate. George Stephenson.

Stephenson and Richardson -were fish- lecture on Tuberculosis.
JP* Bea w“ Rev. T. Hunter Boyd will deliver 

rupnlng rough and Stephonson. who a lecture on the prevention of tuberc-
Pneavy ££ 0,0818 ln the BoMrd °r Trade rooms 

*“* * jumped In after him and
fini

he

LITE SHIPPING v «t S1Miss
ithe Jacque, or Canadian Porti

Halifax. April 22—Arrived str Vic
torian (Br) Liverpool.

Foreign Porte.
Havre, April 23—Arrived etr Sardin

ian. St. John.
Eastport, Me. April 22—Arrived schs 

E Mayfield (Br) Musquash, N B.; 
Frances Ooodnow, St. George. N. B.: 
Ruth Robinson, Calais for St. John.

Calais, Me.. April 22—Sid sch Ruth 
Robinson, St. John.

Saunderstown. R. I., April 22—Sid 
sch Romeo (Br), for. St. John.

British Ports.
Brow Head, April 22—Signalled str 

Virginian. St. John, N. B. and Halifax 
for Liverpool.

Manchester. April 22—Arrived str 
Manchester Importer, St. John.

W1rs
der, which o*i account of not being 
tightly secured exploded without kill
ing tbe lad. Hie was badly injured, and 
his face peppered with powder, but 
he will recover, although he will pro
bably lose the sight of one eye. How
ever, he will probably decide that the 
loss of one eye doesn’t count as It se
cured him the maiden. The lady in 
question, Impressed with the magni
tude of a love that would prompt the 
ov;ner to kill himself If he couldn’t 
have the subject of his affections, re
lented and as soon as the young man 
recovers she has promised to marry 
him.

I

2 CINDY I FACTORDEATHS. and was carried to

II HYDE TRIALOfLandry—Suddenly, at his residence, 
King street east, on April 22nd, I. D. 
J. Landry, leaving a wife and daugh
ter to mourn.
Funeral notice hereafter.

Robb—At Wonsam, Korea, suddenly, 
on March 14. Marlon McCrindle. 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Alexan
der F. Robb, aged five years and 
four months.

Kansas City, Mo., April 22.—Seven 
days after Dr. B. C. Hyde, gave Miss 
Stella Swope a box of candy, the 
young woman developed typhoid fever 
testified Miss Anna Houlihan, a nurse 
today, at the trial of Dr. Hyde for 
the alleged murder by poison of Col. raony of tbe nurse, quickly moved ov- 
Thos. H. Swope. This Is the flrst time er to his attorneys and began talking 
during the Investigation of the Swope with them. Mrs. Hyde soon Joined the 
tragedies that candy has been men- little group. For several minutes they 
ttoned In the case as a probable cause talked earnestly,
°rnîlîckne8e;, . "n ia a significant feature, but I

The mention of the candy surprised cannot say Just what will develop 
Dr. Hyde and his counsels. Dr. Hyde, from an investigation of It," said speci- 
who was sitting tilted back Inhls al prosecutor James A. Reed 1st- 
chair smilingly listening to the testl- er."

“Chim
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But more than all, It is the 
figure of our Union Jack.

prescribing the purity of seeds. The
WÎŒ *y? ^similar **• W
grains, one weed seed In one pound. In nearly every large city of the 

Timothy, red clover and alfalfa, five Empire .and also ln the United States, 
seeds In one °unce. there are St. George's Societies, and

AjHiue. ten weed seeds in one ounce, have been for many years, so it is 
Standard of vitality are also pres- quite natural that when St. John was 

crlbed running from 80 to 96 per cent, settled by tha Loyalists, one of the

at 8 o’clock on Monday evening. 
April 25. under the auspices of the 
Life Insuran 
Brunswick, 
association will be present, and the 
public are Invited.

» commission is ad- 
clerks of the II B, 

division for the hydrographic survey. 
The Initial salary is $900. Candidates 
must be university graduates.

An order-ln-council has been issued

him up u 
i who had

ci their com- 
witnessed the accident 

ft# to their rescue, too late however, 
eave Richardson, who as soon as
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sthe standard, Saturday, April 23 ma
President —Stanley W. Miller.
Vice-presidents—Mrs. W. A. Hick

son, Mr. J. W. Miller.
Secretary—Mrs. O. Nicholson.
Treasurer—Mr. A. B. Shaw.
Librarian—MIbs Bessie Crocker.
Executive Committee—Miss Davtd- 

sou, Mr. J. S. Lewis and the active 
officers.

Accompanist—Miss Quinn.
Director—F. 8. Henderson.

FARM:— FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH HOUSE AND 
COTTAGE, BARN AND 
OUTBUILDINGS, FIVE 
and a half miles from the 
City and known as the 
Francis Jordan Property 
on the Loch Lomond Road.

BY AUCTION.
1 am instructed by Mrs. Sarah Gibson to 

«HI at Chubb's Corner, on Saturday next 
April the 30th, at 12 o’clock; —

THAT VALUABLE FARM, Containing 
£irty Acres, more or less, with six rooms, 
( ullage Carriage House. Shed. Poultry 
and t-attle House. Also large House con
taining nine rooms and store. Fine well 
and running brook on property. This is 
one of the best opportunities to purchase 
u farm handy to market. For further 
particulars apply to

NEWCASTLE teaFears For 
This QueenHappenings

of theVMggk

Newcastle, April 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Jeffrey returned home on Sat
urday from Moncton where they had 
been called by the death of the for
mer’s brother-in-law, Leonard Black.

Rev. VV. J. Deane returned from 
Port Elgin on Friday ; Mrs. Deane will 
remain there for some time longer.

The many friends of James ('alder 
will be pleased to learn that he Is out 
again, after bis recent Illness.

James Murphy, who has been spend
ing the winter in Maine, has returned 
home.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John.
in town the guest 
John Robinson, Sr. 
Mr. Robinson was

!

t All Styles New and Second Hand Gar
anti Repairing promptly 

one, and we will send for
rlages, Painting 
attended to. ’Ph 
your wagon for either paint or repairs.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,Lr ;
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.City Road. 'Phone, factory, 847 

House 225.116 to 129
spent Wednesday 
of his mother, Mrs 
at “The Pines.” 
returning from Canipbellton, where he 
had addressed meetings on Sunday 
and Monday in the Interests of tem
perance.

.Miss Jessie Carrot hers, of Boston, 
is spending her vacation at her old 
home in Ferry ville.

Mr. John Blaine, of Ferryville. spent 
Tuesday in town, the guest of Mr. 
Donald McUruar.

Mr. Fred. Brown of Colorado and 
Mr. Bert Brown of Nelson, spent 
Sunday in town, guests of Mr. Donald 
McGruar. This is Mr. Fred Brown’s 
first visit home after an absence of 
twenty-eight years, having been called 
i" Bedeque, P
his taiher who has since died.

Mr. George Fawcett of Campbell- 
ton spent Saturday In town.

Miss Addle Buckler is spending a 
few days at Chatham Junction, the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Ward.

Miss Minnie Furze. Is visiting in 
Moncton, the guest of her brother, Mr. 
Wllliaifi Furze.

Mr. Charles Robinson, manager for

French
Coach Stallion

Over a hundred members of the Can-1 Mrs. Robert Simpson entertained 
udian Club attended the very Instruct- some friends on Monday evening at 
ive address given by Rev. Dr. Vutten a “rum" party. ,
of Acadia University on Monday even | Mrs. Charles Fawcett of Sackvllle 
tug, on the "Psychology of the Crorçd, spent a few days of last week, the 
showing that the same power of sug- j guest of 
gestion was present In more modern A. C. Chapman Bolsford street. Mrs. 
religious revivals, the system of witch Fawcett was accompanied by Miss 
raft and financial mmlcs, as it was Islu Fawcett.

In the leltgious movements of the ear- On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.Robt. 
jv centuries. Simpson entertained some friends at

The quarterly meetings of the Synod brldg 
committees of the Fredericton diocese 
of the Church of England was lialtl in 
the Church of England Institute looms 
on Thursday.

A charming wedding which will in 
terest St. John people occurred in St.
Andrew's church Ottawa, on Wednes
day, when Miss Margaret Blair was 
united in marriage to Mr. John Gll- 
mour, of Ottawa. The bride entered 
the church, which was decorated with 
daffodils, tulips and palms, gow'ned in 
exquisite Oriental ivory satin, with 
drapery of Brussels lace. A veil of 
Ghent lace caught with orange bios 
soins completed the coatumeg 
bridesmaids, Miss Julie Thompson and 
Miss Elsie Young, and, the matron of 
honor, Miss Russel Blackburn, wore 
costumes by Doucet of pale Blue chif
fon over moire, hand embroidered 
with a leaf design worked in blue, and 
wore large black mohair hats with

PUMPS
Packed Plate c, Coen pound Duplex. Cen

tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps tor pulp mills, independsnt Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY.
&t. John. N. B.

J;
(D’Elesteuer No. 9131)

DARK BAY, 7 YEARS OLD
BY AUCTION

On Saturday Morning next, the 23rd. at 
11 o’clock. In front of Love's Stable, 
North Side King Square, 1 am Instruct
ed to sell that

THOROUGHBRED FRENCH COACH 
STALLION, imported from McLaughlan 
Brother*, Columbus, Ohio. In 1906, at a 
eost^ of $4,000.00. Sale witlto

April 1

her parents, Mr. and Mrs

II Nelson Street.

iW'
ge.

is rumored that Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fawcett of Sackvllle intend 
entertaining the members of the 
Humphrey Golf (Tub In the near 
future. The series of dances given 
by this club ended with the party last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Read are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son in their

Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris are tak 
ing the beautiful residence on Bots- 
ford street. recentl 
Aitkeu, wh 
family, left

A very pleasant dance was given In 
Castle Hall on Friday night by the 
local branch of the. International Ma
chinists. Music was furnished by the 
lodge orchestra. There were about a 
hundred couples present and dancing 
did not break up until after three 
o’clock. The chaperones of the even
ing were : Mrs. E. Dawson.
Blackwood and Mrs. Willi

Mr. E. W. Ferguson is on a vaca
tion trip to Montreal.

Mrs. G. Harmon Brown of Boston Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs 
Peters, Alma street.

Mr. Roy O’Brien left on Saturday 
for Winnipeg, where he will locate

Mr. Harry MaeCurdy of Sydney is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. May ne Archi
bald at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
S. Archibald.

Dr. J. A. Henderson left Saturday 
for Halifax, where he look 
on the Empress of Britain 
home in England.

The annual meeting of the St. 
George’s church Guild was held on 
Wednesday evening when the follow 
Ing officers were elected:
Sisam. honorary president; Mrs. S. L. 
Shemau, president; Miss Grace Bushy, 
vice-president ; Mrs. L. H. Price, se
cond vice-president; Miss Etta Cor- 
mack, secy .-treasurer.

Miss Florence Peters left on Wed 
nesday to visit friends in Quebec.

Mr. Edgar Mlnto, of Jersey City, N 
J., who has spent the winter in Mone 
ton returned last week to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frances Makay 
young son left on the C. P. R. Friday 
for Vancouver, B. (*. where they will 
make their home in the future.

Mrs. h. D Morrison, of Vancouver, 
B. (\, is visiting her sister Mrs. J. J. 
Pinkerton and her mother Mrs. James 
Smith at the Wesley Memorial parson-

It ut reserve.Money on Call at 2% P. C.
POTT8, Auctioneer.t^ioTI;n New York, April 22—Close.—Prime 

mercantile paper, 4% to 5 per < 
Sterling exchange firm at 4.83.30 to 
4.83.40 for sixty day bills and at 
4.87.80 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.83% to 4.84%. Bar silver, 53%. 
Mexican dollars, 44. Government 
bonds, easy. Railroad bonds, easy.

Money on call, steady, 2% to 3 per 
cent ; last loan, 2% ; closing bid, 2.

Ki1PP talae Solicited.

PI
70 Prlnceee St.

E. I. last week to visit Prompt Returns.

T. L Coughlan
mCTIONEEitEaster...lini

8 ii.

6T. JOHN, N. &
CUften House Building.Alexandra, Czarine of Russia, the 

happy, carefree Princess Alex of 
Hesse, who is reported to be verging 
on madness.

y vacated by Mr. 
o. with Mrs. Aitken and 
for the West on Saturday.TheNow la the time when town life 

palls, and when the longing to see the 
young leaves gradually unfolding and 
to revel In the early blossoms of trees 
and shrubbery becomes well nigh irre
sistible. They who can follow inclina
tion at a moment s notice, stay not on 
the order of their going, but hie forth
with to the country where the delights 
of outdoor sport and 
suits of rest and sane living work 
wonders In the way of repairing the 
lavages of the winter in town, 
entertaining has been practically sus
pended during the past week owing to 
the number of society folk who have 
taken a keen interest in the Ladies’ 
Auxilia 
here.
the usual guides will be resumed, sev
eral functions already being planned 
for.

The seventh annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Diocesan branch of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary opened in Trinity 
church on Tuesday morning. A large 
number have attended these sessions 
at which interesting papers and lec
tures have been given, and at which 
a large amount of business has been 
transacted in connection with the var
ious branches of the auxiliary. Among 
those who have contributed papers to
wards these large 
brief sketches on 
in the home and foreign fields were 
Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Clark of England ;

Florence Me- 
n India. Mrs.

f[ASSUMED ADVERTISINGthe Anderson Co., St. John, 
Thursday at his old home here

Minute P. Ingram returned on 
Saturday from a very pleasant visit 
to New Mills, Dalhousie, and Camp- 
bellton.

Mr. Ellsworth Fowler, of Sackvllle, 
spent Wednesday in town.

Master George MacArthur is visit
ing in Bedeque. P. E. I, the guest of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Carruthers.

Mr. Watson Touchle of Loggieville 
spent Tuesday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clarke of Sum- 
morside, P. E. I 
town, the guests 
.1. Mac-Arthur.

H. H. Stuart went to Richibucto on 
Friday, where he attended Kent and 
Northumberland District Division S. of 
T. He returned home on Saturday.

Miss Gertrude Black went to Monc
ton last week, where she was called 
by the death of her father, Mr. Leon
ard Black.

Dr. Sproul has removed his dental 
parlors into his handsome new resi
dence on Castle street. Mr. Sproul's 
family will move in about May 1st. 
This Is the first building to be built 
of concrete blocks, in Newcastle, and 
it Is a credit to the town in ornauien-

Andrew Mini gall sail Friday. April 
22nd, for a trip to Great Britain in the 
interest of the Canadian Colored Cot
ton Mills.

The St. Croix Bowling Club left 
Monday night for Si. John to com
pete with a team in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaughnessy. 
who have been visiting relatives in 
town, left Monday for their home In 
Wolfvllle, N. S.

A cablegram was received Wednes
day of last week, announcing the safe 
arrival in England of Mr. George H. 
M< Andrews.

Mrs. Chas. S. Murphy has returned 
from a delightful visit in Boston

Mrs. Jas. McCormick and children 
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest 
Taylor in Marlboro. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Gould and the 
Misses Alice and Lena Gould arrived 
Saturday from Maplewood. Mass., to 
spend the summer at their cottage 
at the Ledge.

Mrs. James Green and Mrs. G. W. 
Shaughnessy have returned from a 
month's visit in St. Catherines and

Miss

Necessity is the Madia ef Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented Gy The Man who was Forced to betulle and jink and white roses 

; in lace. After the wedding re
ception, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour left for 
a trip to the Southern tSates.

Miss Gertrude de Bury left on Tues
day evening for a trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Robinson who 
have had a suite at Carvill Hall all 
winter leave next week for Montreal.

Miss Janie Stone has returned from 
Portland where she has spent the last 
few months.

Judge McKeown and Judge White 
left on Thursday for Fredericton.

Mr. Fred Crosby returned from To
ronto on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Millar who are 
stationed in Wyoming are receiving 
congratulations ou the arrival of a 
daughter.

Miss Olive Thomson of Portland is 
the guest of the Misses Stone, Ger
main street.

Mr. Barton Wetmore has returned 
from Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Neales of Sussex was the guest 
of the Misses Symonds, Peter street, 
for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seejy left for 
Montreal on Tuesday to attend the 
Seely-Boswovth wedding.

('anon Cow le arrived from

Mrs. Jas. 
am Crow- briet.the beneficial re-

1c. per word per msertleii, 6 iroertiens for the price tf 4.All
O. J

, spent Iasi week in 
of Rev. and Mrs. S. FOR SALE FLORISTS

ry which is in annual session 
With the coming of next week

For Sale.—Wall trnt. 10x7 >4. orally 
now. IV,ft. wall. Madmens. Fenu 

Id. N. 11. 2l-Ap2o

ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.
Cut Sowers end Floral Emblems a 

Specialty.
THE F IS ARY. M

fiv
Klno Street,

Mesura
to 129 City Road. Factory phone ai-, 
house 226.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

FryUng and Furniture Repairing. ’Phone

passage

Machines and Phonographs rcpulrea.
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess 5>t.
Opposite White Store.

WATCHMAKER
Mrs. W. B Niagara Falls, Ont

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Purves are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a girl at their home, Thurs
day. April 14th.

Horace 
Thursday from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Teed are soon 
to make their home in New- York.

Friends of Miss Sadie Sterling, 
daughter of ex-Sheriff Sterling of 
Fredericton, will be pleased to hear 
of her engagement to Mr. Will. H: 
Whit ne 
in Far

given to fine watch repairing.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

Mr. John Johnston, a former resi
dent of Newcastle, but now of New 
Glasgow, X. S., was in town on Tues

gatherings giving 
missionary work

For Sale.—A few household ar- 
Cau be seen 

962-tf
Mr Trimble returned Professional.tides, 97 Orange St. 

any afternoon

Mrs. J. M. Hay. the Hon.
Naughton on her work I 
E. A. Scovil on the Dioc ese in Honan,
China, an address on India by Rev. R.
H. Haslam, illustrated by limel Ight 
views and a paper by Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson on "Current Events." 
conclusion of the session of Thursday 
afternoon the following officers were 
elected : Honorary President, Mrs.
Richardson ; President Mrs. Walker;
First Vice President, .Mrs. G. F. Smith;
Second Vice-President Mrs. L. R. Har
rison, Third Vice President Miss llan- 
liingt’on ; Corresponding Secretary,
?!r"' '5rJ)W°B,eHo^rdt:^: Mrs. W»„am dbdfrey who
Miss l^is' SymondsT Treasurer* L- have been the guests of Mr and Mrs.

. .m n ,1,1 V fund Mrs J M Robin- 'antes .lack. Paddock street, have re- 
Bon Dorcas Secretary Mrs. J. M. Hay; turned to Vancouver, where Mr. God- 
Junior Secretary Mrs. G. F. Scovil; frey Is nmnag

l~he ie”y Mrs fr Ueut Si. Humphrey. D. O. <’., mill- 
»"bKert»on" ,^fle, Editor'. Miss Ï tary district No. 8. has beeu promoted

,uD»UchneSniheweVrth°er.8d StJH VîeHure on the Natural Beauties 

v . . •„ Trinitv school rooms by tlie of the Yosemite \ ulley will be gl\tn
ladies of the St. John branch of the on Monday, April 25th at eight o clock 
...vlllsrv by Miss Neales, at the rooms of the

Mrs J D. Seely. Mecklenburg, enter- Natural History Society, In connection 
tained informally a, bridge on Sain, “£,«« of Rev.

Mr! Andrew Jack was hostess at an Elias Gardner's mission on the l.abrn
dor coast.

An event which will prove to be the 
most fashionable function of next 
week is St. George’s Ball, which will 
be held in Keith’s Assembly rooms on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. R. Jardine, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. C. McDonald. Cliff street, 
returns today to Fredericton.

Mr. Ernest Malthy left last week 
for Winnipeg.

Mr. Fred Copeland of Moncton 
spent Sunday in town the guest of bis 
sister, Mrs. D. K. Cool.

Mr. Andrew McCabe has been visit
ing in Renous this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hachev and. 
family left on Saturday on a visit tr 
friends in Bathurst.

Mrs. John Russell has returned 
from a several weeks visit to Fred
ericton where she visited her brothers 
Robert and W. A. B. McLellan.

Mrs. J. J. Savoy and son Farrell of 
Chatham, spent a couple of days here 
last week.

Wallace Russell lias returned from 
Moncton and has accepted a position 
in the new store that Air. Sam Russell 
has opened here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Petrie and lit- 
! t le son of Fredericton were here on 
| Saturday.

School Inspec 
town this week inspec 

Alt

For Sal9- Freehold property, house on Have 
! lock st.. 1 .urn-aster Height». For information ao 
I plv to ueurge Maxwell or Baruhlll. Suntonl &

Rev
Fredericton on Wednesday.

Mrs. J. H. Frink, accompanied by 
her daughters, the Misses Myra and 
Beatrice leave today for Boston.

Rev. Canon Newnham was in the 
citv on Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Taylor left for Montreal 
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Schenkelberger of Chi
cago are receiving the congratulations 
of their friends on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Colonel

*y. manual training instructor 
rhaven, Mass. Miss Sterling 

Whitney were formerly popu-

TO LETAt the

lar members of the Milltown teach
ing staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wad.worth 
leave this week for St. Andrews,where 
they will open their summer home,
Casa Rosa.

Mr. Harry Jones of St. Andrews has 
been visiting fru-uds ,in town the past

Mrs. S. II. Blair returned Monday 
from a visit in St. Andrews with her 
friend, Mrs. Fr»*d, (1. Andrews.

Miss Louise Edgeworth, of Frederic
ton is the guest of her friend. Miss 
Pauline Clark-
delightful at home Thursday 
week for the ph-asure of her guest

Mr. and Mrs George VV. Dani 
rived from * 'hii-a 
most cordially
many friends un the St. Croix.

Miss Muriel Eaton has returned to 
her home in ITinceton, after a plea
sant visit w ;'li relatives in Calais.

The member» of the Golf Club gave 
a most plea ant bridge and darning 
party in Red Men’s hall. Calais, Tues-

Mr. Frank ltixley made a week-end I p- J5- Isla,ld . ... .. .
' Mpb i » i, Newcastle ( lioral Society held its

. ’ R|_i" ' ‘ ‘ first concert on Monday evening in Crouchivlle. X. B
’ e a nlea ,lv‘ Town Hall. There was a good 

sdav ev- slzHl audience which was rewarded
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur for Iheir attendance.

Fred S. Henderson, one of our best 
musicians made a good director.
Miss Quinn, as accompanist, showed 
thorough control of her piano, her 
playing leaving nothing to be desired.

The singers on the platform were 
as follows:

Sopranos Mesdames John Fergii 
son. A. E. Shaw, and O. N. Nicholson j H- 
and the Misses Edith Mac-Lean. Alice 1871-ti 

Minnie Slot 
ssie Hosford

TO LET—For the summer four rooms 
on Sandy Point Road. Apply C|o Stan-

HAZEN » RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. M B.

let In the 
May 1st

Deslrabl- 
Canada F 
or 15th of

e suite of offices to 
ermanent Block from 
June. Apply ut premises.Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Gross returned 

last week from a trip to the Canadian 
West.

Mr. Gilbert Gerouard, son of Mr. 
E. Gerouard, barister. of this city, is 
to be married ou the 19th at Gardner, 
Mass., to Miss Anna Fregeau, of that

Miss Agnes Peters is visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mr. Clarance and Mr. Harold Price 
are home from Amherst on a short 
vacation.

Mrs. J. O. Brousseau left on Wed
nesday on a visit to relatives in Mont
real. Mr. Brousseau accompanied her 
as far as River du Ixmp.

Mrs. Al. H. Norfolk, of Boston, Is 
guest of her sister Airs. H. W. 

...1er, Bostford Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Coombs, of Char

lottetown, P.E.I., are the guests of Mr. 
aud Airs. William Coombs, Steadman 
street.

Dorn ville left for Ottawa on

WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED—For a

very small family. Address, quoting 
salary expected, P.O. Box 411. Stf 
John, X. B. 3i-dAp.27

er of the Bank of Bri- 
merica. John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

Miss Clarke gave a
OARRI3TER. ETC»

UPrinoeeStreeL
WANTED BOY—Seventeen or eight

een. high school boy
EMERSON & FISHER, Germain St

rank of colonel. preferredtor Mvrsereau Is in 
ting the schools. 
Intv re, Bathurs*on Friday and are 

coined by their
go
wel

6T. JOHN. N. 3.Mr. Leonard A 
was in town on Tuesday.

Hector AI cQuarrie lias resigned his 
position with the N. W. Tel 
Moncton, and has go 

rie

cry Apprentices Wanted. -Ap
,liss Smith. Brock & Paterson 

Ltd., 30-32 King St.. St. John. N.B. tf

Millin 
ply to A Crocket & Guthrie,Club of St vgraph Co 

ne to Edmonton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Sa, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Foe* Offlc% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

young man with some 
tin- hardware business.

Wanted. A
experience in 
Emerson & Fisher. Germain St. 

2i-dAp25

spent a few days 
ents, Mr. and .Mrs. 

..... before going west. 

.McGrath is away on a

Alta. Mr. Mc-Quai 
here with his
Daniel McQuarrie.

Mrs. F. C. 
visit to her former home at Tignish,

informal bridge on Monday evening In 
honor of Mrs. William Godfry.

Mrs. Sills, who has been the guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. H. Beverly Rob
inson, has returned to her home in 
Geneva, N. Y.

evening in the large 
room of Centenary Church, t 
John public was afforded the opportun
ity of hearing once again Mark Ham
bourg, the world renowned pianist. 
Since his last appearance here, the ( 
great artist has toured the west, where 
bis wonderful talents have been equal
ly appreciated and marvelled at 
throughout that country. Mr. Hanv 
bourg’s repetolre consists of over six 
hundred compositions which he plays 

Although the 
to the seat-

evening. for the benefit of the
H. F. McLEOD,Daniel

loncton.
The marriage of Mr. Hary 

of Chicago, but formerly of A 
is of interest to Alonctonians 
Daniel was married on Thursday, Ap- 

Mlss Grace Doty, of Chica
go. Mr. and Airs. Daniel will be at 
home after May 1st at West Manor, 
112 South Ashland Boulevard.

Airs. E. H. Hall and daughter Miss 
Vera of Winnipeg, are 
to spend some time with 
friends here.

Mr. Clayton Mast en visited in Hall-
fflÿ loaf wpek

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Bolton are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.

WANTED.—Men Apply at Provin
cial Chemical Fertilizer Co.’s Works, 

3i-dAp25visit with hi- -isle 
bott and Mis Ann

Miss Alice Shaughnessy gav 
sant party at her home Thui 
en ing in
Shaughness> <>i Wolfville, N. S.

Mrs. Walt i K. Murchie entertained 
the bridge Inb. of which she is a 
member Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Joseph W. Robinson is in 
Fredericton idling Mr. and Mrs. Per
cy G. Smith.

Miss Laura Burns of Calais left last 
Thursday i. Ipswich. Mass., where 
she will visit Mr. and Mrs. Guy, .Mur-

Air. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Building; 
Opposite Poet Offlom

FREDERICTON. *. K

school- 
lie St.

Las!
ill 14th. to WANTED—Second hand Tent. 10x12 or 

In little larger. Apply by letter. Address 
••Tent." <' <> Standard.

MONCTON Reter- 
to Miss Thorne,

Wanted—A competent cook 
ences required. Apply 
15 Mecklenburg street.

in tiie city- 
friends here Butt Sc McCarthy,

912—tt.Moncton. N. B., April 22.—Miss Jen- 
nie vPrice ga 
the home of 
Fleming. Alma street, on Thursday 
evening of last week. Miss Price wore 
a pretty gown of white point d’esprit 
over pale blue taffeta. M 
Price and Mr. Flemming received 
with Miss Price. The guests num
bered about fifty, among whom were: 
Dr. and Mrs. !.. H. Price. Dr. and Mrs. 
O. B. Price, Dr. and Mrs. L. C Har
ris, Mr. and Airs. J. McD. Cooke. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Roy Sumner. Miss Kath
leen Hewson, Miss Mabel Macgowan. 
Miss Florence Newman, Miss Frances 

, Miss 
Rippey, 

Edna

MERCHANT TAILORS
ve a delightful dance at 

her uncle, Mr. Henry Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work, 
odner, 1U Paradise Row.

18 Germain Street
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

•T. JOHN. N. B.entirely from memory 
audience was small, owing 
Ing capacity which was.limited, an en 
thusiustlc and appreciative gathering 
gave the marvellous pianist a hearty 
-welcome. Mr. and Mrs. Hambourg 
sail for England from Quebec on May

„ ! Morris. Jennie Gremley,
Mrs John 'inilev (nee Miss Celia 1 *ia,’L Udith ( larke, Bee KtaSJS? «3Ï3 Tuesday from Payne. Nellie Llngley and May |

Blnscarth. Man., and will spend the Momson . ,
summer with her mother, Mrs. Annie Altos— Mrs, Annie AlHnghBtii and 
Kierstead. M Smiley’s many friends s®*‘8 ^ rocker 

u- koine her among them Hickson,
Creagh&n.

Tenors—Dr. Hayes of Nelson, L. B 
Murdo. J. D. Keane. A. E. Shaw. Geo st. John, N. B.

Lumber Wantedrs. O. B Miss Bacon of St. John, who 
student at Mount Allison Ladies’ Col
lege. Sackvllle. is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Marleod here.

Miss Anna Duggan, of New-York, 
who has be n spending the winter 
months in Alonc-ton. left on Saturday 
on her return to New York.
Duggan will visit In Boston.

Mrs. S. C. Goggin. of Petitcodiac, 
Mrs. F. A. Taylor,Main

HOTELS
100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards. The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

Caldei, Desbrisay, j 
Hennessy and MollL- !tith

Aileen O’Mara 
has been ar-

riage of Miss 
to Mr. Gerald Farrell 
ranged to take place in Quebec In
JUA inrge musicale for which one hun
dred and fifty tickets have been sold 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Queen Square, on Fit* 
art’ evening next, the proceeds of 
>y çii will go lo the organ fund of St. 
F ihen’s church. ______

The mar are glad to

Mr. Harold A. E. HAMILTON,.Miss Murchie, student at

an„ Rae Morion ,

trhUu tbT'^e ZYZTrîl 9«». « ^ ««»->. and | COAL 3lld WOOD
a relapse and is again confined to Manage» Graham, 
her bed.

The engagement is announced of 
Muriel Kierstead, youngest 

Kierstead. ï 
leland, manager of 

Bank of Toronto at Montmartre, Sas- 
Miss Kierstead will leav

Phone—211. RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRIETOR*Taylor. Miss Hazel Lockhart 

Emma Price, Miss Jenette 
Miss Winnlfred 
Girvan, Miss Jean Crandall. Miss 
Daisy Weldon. Miss Bessie Ackman, 
Miss Jean Robb, Miss May Joughin. 
Miss Beatrice Shannon. Miss Alice 
Marks. Miss Muriel Williams. Miss 
Webster, Miss Marjorie Magee, Miss 
Helen Harris, Miss Madeline Walker. 
Mr. Ira Davis, Mr. Frank Dayton, Mr. 
Fred Forbes. Mr. W. D. Charters.
A. AlcDougall. Mr. Troop, Mr. Ernest 
Macdonald. Mr. Luther Geddis, Mr. 
Kirk, Mr. Fred Thompson, Mr. Blair 
Robb. Mr. Harry Marks, Mr. Roy 
Morse, Mr. Harold Cole, Air. Harold 
Price, Air. Jack Price. Mr. Benson, 
Mr. De Blois, Mr. Steadman Hender
son and Mr. Huntley Morrison.

Mrs. James Dustan entertained at 
bridge on Saturday afternoon 
tea room was prettily decorated in 
yellow daffodils. The guests were: 
Mrs. C. T. Purdy. Mrs. L. Somers. 
Mrs. Seeley Bell, Mrs. D. Pottinger, 
Mrs. L. H. Harris, Mrs. E. A. Wil
kinson, Mrs. F. R. Sumner, Mrs. J. 
McD. Cooke. Mrs. James Edward. 
Mrs. W. C. Paver. Mrs. C. T. Mur
ray. Mrs. R. A. Borden, Mrs. H. G. 
Gordon, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Miss 
Hazel Taylor, Miss Grace Busby. The 
tea was In honor of Mrs. Dustan’s 
guest. Miss Beatrice Harper of She- 
dlae. Mrs. Somers and AI rs. Purdy 
were the prize winners.

Helen

visited Dr. and 
street last week.

Miss Hazel Moore, of Petitcodiac, 
is the guest of Airs Pitt Murray, Alma 
street.

Victoria Hotel

Electric passenger elevator and aL modem 
improvements

D. W. McCormick

Girvan. Miss
amine was as fellows: 
'anada

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
..............Lavalle. BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD

Reading—The Habitant .. Drummond : AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.
F. S. Henderson.

Chorus—Ye Banks and Braes

The progr 
—O (l ’hums

Miss
daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Mr. Ben J

Rev. Father Savage, accompanied 
by his sister. Mrs. Chisolm, left on 
.Monday for Chicago. St. Louts and 
the western cities. While away Fr. 
Savage will visit his brother in Pales
tine. Texas. Father Savage will be 
absent several weeks and will likely 
take in California on his tour.

Mr. George Spencer, of the Bank of 
Montreal. Charlottetown, P. E. !.. has 
been transferred to Sydney. Mr. 
Spencer was transferred from the 
Moncton branch to Charlottetown In 
March, and his many friends hero 
will be pleased to learn that his trans 
fer to Sydney is in the line of pro
motion.

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 23S-240 Paradise 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

and
the®®Lae ...........................................Max Yogrich

Vocal Solo—The Bird and Hie
Amy . Horrockskat chewan 

for Regina early in May and i 
wedding will lake place upon her ar 
rival.

ve
he Felix Herbert FlotePxG. S. COSMAN & ., COThe Perfect Ml. Miss Crocker.

Chorus—You Stole My LoveStain EDMUNSTON.«\ W. AlacFarren Painters and Dec
oratorswith the

» finish

, Livery Stable, Good 
ooms and Good Table, 

Free Hack to all traîne. 
Moderate Prices.

Mrs. Bessie Quinn expects to 
Yarmouth, Me., early in .May 
she will make her home with 

Quinn,

Sample Rooms, 
Comfortable Rc

her son, 
who will assume 
lie parish in that

Esther's Peti- 
Edna Huntley Hall

Reading—Queen 
tion ..

Miss Hickson.
Chorus—The Miller’s WooingReV. Joseph ' 

charge of the F. W. EDDLESTON,
House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.

J. M. 8IROIS, Propriété*.Fanning
Address—Rev. S. J. Ala.Arthur. 
Vocal Solo—Oh, That We Two

Were Maying..................................
Ml

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS TUK

Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong entertained 
a number of theThe younger society set 
Monday evening at bridge in honor of 
.Miss Edgecombe of Fredericton.

Mr. Howard McCurd 
from Boston, where 
student at the Y. M. C. A. automobile 
school.

Mr. G. W. Ganong returned from 
Boston on Wednesday.

Mr. Frank Ensor has entered the 
employ of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Nicoll and his daughter. Airs. 
Levy, arrived from New York .Mon
day. being called here by ihe serious 
Illness of his son. Mr. S. Nicoll.

Miss Alta Adams has returned to 
her home In Fredericton.

Mr. Walter Lawson was summoned 
from Fredericton Monday on account 
of the death of his father, Dr. J. H. 
Lawson.

WOODLEY 4 SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

ss Crocker.
Chorus—It was a U>ver.. J. C. Bridge 
Reading The Legend of the Or

. .Julia C. Dorr

BARKERHOUSE
ST. STEPHEN is at home 

has been ahe QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
hells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN,

gan Builder
Mrs. O. X. Nicholson.

Chorus- The House that Jack
Caldlcott

Solo—Miserere from II 
Encore, By Klllar-

St. Stephen. N. B., April 21.— Miss 
Mattie McCartney leaves in a few 
days for Missoula. Mon., where she 

for the benefit of

'•China-Lac”’js the ideal finish 
for Furniture, Floors, Doors, 
Scratched Woodwork, Oil Cloth, 
Linoleum, P»ch Chairs, etc.

"China-Lacr stains and varnishes 
atone operation—and dries with a 
hard, tough, Brilliant finish that is 
waterproof,Weatherproof and 
almost wenrpriof.
/14 rich coloi

SSffi-S-, ,™.“Chiaa-Lacby

HOUSE PAINTING.Built PAPER HANGING,

in all Its branches. Estimates furn
ished.

CHAS. OSMAN, ... Sandy Point Road.

Vocal Proprietorlrovatore. 
liey’s Lakes

spend a year 
health.

Mrs. Frank Smith left Saturday 
evening for Winnipeg, where she will 
make her home with her spn, Mr. Ed. 
Smith. Mrs. Smith’s many friends re
gret her departure.

Mrs. Franklin Eaton entertained the 
International Bridge Club Friday 
a (ter noon at her handsome home on 
Main street, Calais.

Messrs. J. Whidden Graham and

will
'»BEAUTY PARLORS

Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring. / 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupee* Mail ut- ’ 
tiers attended ta

MADAME

Miss .Morrison.
Chorus —The Bells of St. 

ad's Tower ....
God Save the King 
The officers of the Choral Society

Micli- 
Knyvett-Stewart

KALSO MINING TS.
King Hquare.Including Harris entertained in

formally at the tea hour on Monday 
afternoon of this week.

Mrs. James Dustan is giving a tea 
one afternoon this week in honor of 
her guest, Miss Harper of Shedlac.

Miss itw-Smo-fl*
WHITEWASHING, KALSOMINING. 

J. H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 
Tel. 1832-41.

Honorary President—Mrs. J. D 
Creaghan.

Honorary Vice-presidents -Mr. T 
W. Crocker, Mr. E. A. McCurdy.

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will
any part ot «.anada or U. b. 

or private use. 'Phone 7j >
DETECTIVE NO. 44- ti-33w-

IENDERSON.
I i—LIMITED3RAND evidence In 

lor court
imo-dMay22,

..

!

-

i

'

fl
\

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

108 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

—
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NEXT YEAR WILL TELL. FOR HKjI J GRADE

Zthc standard Wouldn’t You Rather Ray five DollarsCONFECTIONERYOne year from this time the Canadian census enu
merators will be counting the people. They will find 
in the west a large Increase of population. We hope 
that they may have some growth to report In the east. 
But there was so much disappointment In 1901 that it Is 
better not to encourage high hopes.

The census bureau gives estimates of population

TheDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

mor. for a olovo that will un you *10 a year In fuel and 
your wife much care and trouble?

Of courte you would—and therefore will be interested In the
Improved Royal Grand

which will «ave money, and what la even more Important, will save 
a tremendous amount of anxiety and care on the part of the house
keeper.

The ROYAL GRAND never falls to give satisfaction. That's why 
t s so popular. It la made to work well and with the greatest economy 

In fuel, besides being built to stand the stress of years of wear.
We cordially invite everyone interested to come and look it ever 

and at the same time to see our complete line of etevee—something 
to suit everyone at the right price.

1

Mwhich lead to the expectation that 8,000,000 people will 
be found in Canada next April. A department should 
be fairly sure when it gives out such figures so short 
a time before the verification. If a considerable short
age should be returned when the count la made the 
inflated figures will do more harm than good.

The experience of four years ago should be a warn
ing. A census of the three Prairie Provinces was taken 
in 1906. Estimates of the previous year were then 
found to be greatly exaggerated. It was actually shown 
that forty per cent, of the settlers returned by the im
migration department as having located there In the 
previous five years were not in the country. 
These people hud either never settled, or 
had settled and gone away. The case was 
established by the fact that the census officers took the 
number who were found in the country, and who reported 
i hat they had arrived within the previous five years.

Now it is true that this was the period of the North 
Atlantic Company contract. This concern was paid for 
all immigrants from certain countries, whether it had 
anything to do with bringing them or not. Undoubtedly 
there was a great swelling of the list while that contract 
i an. Beyond question the company was paid for thou
sands who never came, and for thousands who simply 
passed through Canada to the States. But having paid 
for the immigrants, the department had to record them, 
and show where they went. The imaginary immigra
tion was planted in the west. But the census enumera
tor could not record these mythical persons.

The Immigration Department takes careful count of 
all settlers from the United States. It has been charged 
that men who have frequent occasion to cross the border 
between Minnesota and Manitoba have been counted 
fifteen or twenty times as immigrants. Europeans who 
veme to Canada, and pass to the United States, figure 
us immigrants, but never as emigrants.

We have glowing returns of immigration, but no 
statistics of emigration. The United States authorities 
give rather startling returns of immigration from Can
ada. Some unofficial figures are sometimes given in 
this country. Recently a surprising statement was 
made of the exodus to the United States from a portion of 
Quebec.

*1
very 
beinj 

of cl
to*

fflfjSCSPK
Sr. JOHN, N. a.

«835
hasEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
large
graii

rubiuhe* bj The standard Limited, »2 Prince William
25 Germain StreetBtroet, SL John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS : 
Business Office .. ..
Editorial and News ..

chaff.. Main 1721 
.. Main 174» The Judicature Act 4U

m l x

getheWATCHES,SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition. By Carriex. pet year, 15.00 
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roll's organ, commends the appointment of Colonel Vince 
to the position of chairman of the Public Utilities Com
mission.

OPPer Ton Delivered In City Propera DiscountSALMON ASM COALColonel Vince lives in Woodstock, and is 
well known to the readers of the Sentinel.

A tie** lump teal for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 
CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY. Me L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

•Rhon. e»7 139 PRINCESS STREET.
The Slan

iard ventured to say that men of both parties who know 
Urn would commend this appointment. There Is a justifi
cation of this prediction in the following tribute from 
.he Sentinel:—

•Phone 11 72.

Canadian Coal Corporation, n Et Duffel I Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. o. Box 1S.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
SffliTAILORS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen" « Wear

“We arc glad to be in a position for once to agree 
with the Haxen Government and congratulate them upon 
the appointment of Colonel U. McLeod Vince as Chair
man of the Public Utilities Commission which should 
u@ made one of the most important bodies in the Prov- 
uce. This commission is intended to do with purely 
Provincial Public Utility Corporations what the Railway 
Commission does lu the Dominion. The Railway Com
mission was created in 1903 under the guidance of Hon. 
Mr. Blair, the Bill was actually prepared by Judge White. 
»ud has worked so satisfactorily that its usefulness is 
admitted by all public corporations and by politicians re
gardless of political relations, and we feel confident that 
;he New Brunswick body under the guidance of Colonel 
Vince will be found equally satisfactory.

' All any corporation should want is fair play, and 
in y commission composed of such men as Colonel Vince 
would not grant anything less. It is very easy for the 
public to contend that any corporation Is using them 
unfairly, the most recent illustration being the Telephone 
Question in St. John. All these people will now have 
to do is to lay their grievances before this Commission, 
which lias the right to hear evidence, make investigations 
and order accordingly. Given fair minded commission
ers. both the public and the corporations will be satisfied 
with their findings."

We have a healthy movement of settlers to the west 
from the United States. These immigrants Include ad
vanced farmers, many of them with ample means, and 
almost sure to prosper. This Is a welcome movement. 
But it would be foolish for us to ignore the movement 
in the other direction. The Canadian census department 
seems to be taking no account of it, and is therefore lia
ble to give the people a disagreeable shock next year. 
We may expect the census of 1911 to show a healthy 
general growth in the aggregate population, due mainly 
to the rapid advance in the west. But we must be pre
pared for a considerable discount on the estimates which 
have appeared with a certain official sanction.

A GOODThe Mission 104 KING SHE!THING 1RINIÎÏ BLOCK.
TO DOof

'Phene 1986-11 
when there's 
anything wrong 
with your 
plumbing.

W* are under deep obligations to 
our graduates, who by their ability 
and proficiency have commended our 
work to the public, and have given ue 
our present standing.

Our aim Is to continue turning out 
graduates of this class. They have ah 
ways been our beet advertisement 

Free catalogue to any addrese.

Kerr,
\Suu3J Maclpu

David Lloyd Evans,
begs to inform the public that 

he has reopened his

FIRST-CLASS MEAT & POULTRY STORE
at 250 UNION STREET. 

Prompt delivery—Fresh Stock 
Nothing except best quality and 

at moderate prices. : : :

Eye Glasses
ORDEl

is to remedy defects 
of vision. Any glass 
that fails to do this is 
not doing what it 
should do.

Our methods of ex
amining the eyes re
veal the presence or 
absence of defects in 
the vision, and unless 
there are defects to 
be corrected, we will 
not sell you glasses.

Our guarantee goes 
with every pair of 
glasses we supply.

The risk of your not 
getting the right glass 
is taken wholly by ue.

Better talk the mat
ter over with ue.

5
G. W. WILLIAMS,

..-IMS-11. 18 WATERLOO ST.
ENCOURAGEMENT.

THE» IT HIPPEHED.The Nova Scotia Department of Immigration has 
been able to show substantial accessions to the farming 
population through its efforts. These operations have 
been conducted for several years, with small results at 
first, but with ever increasing success. Had this prov
ince begun at the same time we could probably show 
even greater results. Both provinces offer inducements 
for farmers, with or without means, but New Brunswick 
has the larger total area, and by far the larger Quantity 
of arable land.

While Nova Scotia was going after settlers this 
province was keeping up an ornamental, but unproductive 

The agent general's office was not 
expected to seek immigrants, and did not disappoint any
body by sending settlers. The Dominion Immigration 
Department did not advertise New Brunswick or do 
much to procure settlers for this province. Until the 
change of government nothing was done by New Bruns
wick on the lines adopted In Nova Scotia.

Now the province has" made a good start. With the 
advantages we have to offer and the aggressive work 
that has been undertaken it will be surprising if the 
farm immigration to New Brunswick in the next two or 
three years shall not be fully equal v« that of Nova 
Scotia which has several years' start.

<Our Dally Discontinued Story.)

A-e THE
v àblue the water is! It m 

flection of the feelings of
ust be a re- 
the passen-

“And tomorrow 
it will be a vivid green. 1 suppose 
that, too, will be a reflection of their 
minds."

Daily GleanerTHIS WILL BE INVESTIGATED. gers!"
Captain of Boat: /I

jThe Woodstock Sentinel has a story to the effect 
that a recent English immigrant has been inveigled into

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale in St. John at

the Office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

-nVpaying $400 for a hundred acres of worthless land. The (office in London.
Sentinel charges that the purchase was made on the Annual Meeting Of The 

SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO.recommendation of a provincial immigration official in 
Carleton county. While the authority for this story 
is not very good, and it is given with a strong party 
flavor, it will certainly be the duty of the government 
to make inquiry into this case and any other that shall 
be reported in the press. It is highly important not 
only that the settlers shall be protected, and that it 
should be known that they will be guarded, so far as 
that Is possible. Therefore any story of this kind 
that is not true should be refuted, and in case any such 
wrong as is charged has been done, government inter
vention should be prompt and effective.

It is safe to state that the last has not been said 
of the charge made by the Sentinel.

Ltd. Shareholders’ Annual Meeting.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 

shareholders of The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be held 
In the office of the company. Room 33, 
Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., on Wednesday, 
the 11th day of May, 1910, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.
■«uni Jobbing Front pu, u< Noiu,

.)V

LL. Sharpe & Son, !21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Managing Director.dMay 11In the soothing semi-gloom of the 

old barn, little Willie had found a 
playmate. Sal, the old gray mule.

"Watch me amuse her." tittered Wil
lie, advancing s’yly toward her right 
hind foot vith a straw. It was a play
ful prank he premeditated. One mo
ment more, and------

THE END.

RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION.

BICYCLESMR FIRES 6It Is not surprising that the disclosures of Sir Rob
ert Anderson of his own authorship of the "Parnelllsm 
and Crime" letters should cause indignation among Home 
Rulers.
offence was committed, but the name of the offender was 
not known until now. 
against Mr. Parnell, making him next thing to an acces
sory in the Phoenix Park murders, were made by a 
leading government Scotland Yard official, with the 
knowledge of the chief of his department, implicates 
more than Sir Robert himself, 
turned out, were based on a forgery, 
thought that the anonymous accuser in the Times was 
the forger Pigott. 
charges were made by an official who was supposed to 
be impartially dealing with criminal cases, exasperates 
even now the persons whom the letter implicated, 
is impossible to believe that a department, whose chief 
inspectors were publishing such charges, was iu a posi
tion to deal fairly in criminal investigation.

THE DEPARTMENTAL FRANK FRAUD.

« .,, in Lei 
f J » tasefi

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DI5C V.OMâ* BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cut Prteea a49 yenge St.
UmA If Cat Prk* Catalog—, TORONTO

More than twenty years have passed since the IM. 1SS DBtat BLThe government had a majority of only thirty-one on 
the vote concerning the abuse of the franking privilege. 
But it was probably a straight party vote with many 
absentees.

The question involved is not difficult to understand. 
Both parties send out political letters and campaign 
literature. Both parties frank them in session time. 
But when the parliament is prorogued the opposition has 
no franking privilege left. The government goes on 
franking all the year round.

The government does this under a law which author
izes departmental franks for departmental business only. 
These political letters to the press, and the campaign 
literature are mailed free us official business. Of course 
It is a fraud, and a corrupt use of power. It makes the 
people of Canada pay for the transmission of campaign 
material, provided it is on the government side. This 
is shown to-be illegal. It is clearly an imposition. Any 
one can see that it Is not fair play as between parties, 
one of which paye postage on Its own material, and pays 
half the cost of handling the material of its opponents.

But the majority in the House have voted in favor 
of keeping it up.

As these same members who so vote get the benefit 
Of the fraud in the reduction of their campaign expenses, 
their vote is less impartial than usual. They are vot
ing postage into their own Individual pockets.

T* 8ULGo, Shepherds, light the heather, 
And where it flowers In flame. 

On every blazing hilltop,
A conqueror proclaim.

Your fires a chosen people
Shall guide the pole-star way. 

With torch to cleave at midnight, 
With cloudy shaft by day.

Miss Pott I asked to cook my beans 
Mies Lodge with me to dwell,
I told Miss I«add I’d be her man,
I tried to ring Miss Bell;
And thus from maid to maid I went 
Proposing,
Alas! a lonely bachelor 
I'm destined to remain.

G. H. W., in the Boston Transcript

The confession that the charges

COALbut in vain—

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT.

The charges, as It 
Most people Encompassing the valley 

They leap, a ruddy ring.
And mark on edge and upland 

The bivouacs of Spring. PBartender. “Now, then, missus, get 
out of It or I’ll 'ave to put you out."

Lady Patron. "My good young man 
(hic), I may be ot stuff, but I'm not 
(hie) a fire."—The Taller.

The startling discovery that the
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIESGo, Shepherds, fire the heather, 
For where it flares and dies. 

Spring's smoky 
Shall stain the

Agent 6 Mill street ret 42.it
banners streaming 
noonday skies.

—Mama Pease

Getting Even.
He. "Why not give me your reply 

now? It is not fair to keep me In 
suspense."

She. “But think of the time you 
have kept me In suspense!"—M. A. P.

A Relic of Barberiem.
“What is that red-and- 

whlte striped pole over in the corner 
of your room?”

Senior. "Oh, that’s a relic of barber- 
ism."—Yale Record.

A Distant Prospect.
“And you say you love me?"
"Devotedly!"
"With the cost of living as high as 

It is?"
"Indeed I do, ‘and when the cost of 

living is less I will prove my love by 
making you my wife."—Houston Post.

Trouble in the Home.
"Madam. I deceive no one; I am not 

two-faced!"
“Fortunately, my friend. One like 

yours Is quite enough."—Sourire.

The Best Man.
Jack. “Who was the best man at 

your wedding?"
Tom. “My wife; but I didn’t know

168.COAL3. City Hall, addressed to 
"Tender for Supplies" up to 4 p. m. 
Tuesday. 38th April Inal, for the folio 
Ing supplies for the Public Works De
partment, vis:—

BE
him ked

of 64UNCLE JOSH SAYS!
.. It Is hard to make money and 
friends at the same time.

The United States commission, which has been in
vestigating affairs of the African state of Liberia, makes 
recommendations to CongreSs, which if accepted will 
practically establish a protectorate over the little re
public.
settling the boundary disputes of Liberia, with England 
on one side and France on the other; guarantee the debt 
of Liberia and take control of customs collection, reform 
the internal finances, assist in organizing a constabulary, 
and establish a coaling station in Liberia.
Knox Is said to be ready to do all these things If Con
gress approves.

■
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

Delivered in balk cr 1» begs. 
Price# low

1000 table. Gee Works Coal Tar.
JS îs:s.T£;Ti.iïkt 56.Father. 600
40 of Hardwood (rock maple, or 

Blocks.

The Wail of a Bachelor.
I am a most unlucky man 
In matters of the heart,
From youth it’s been my wish to play 
A matromonlal part;
I must have popped a hundred times 
And in a hundred ways.
But all in vain, a bachelor 
I’ll have to end ray days.

My first love I remember well.
Miss Shipp, her 1 adored ;
But when 1 asked to be her mate 
She threw me overboard.
Miss Cone was next. I told her that 
For her 1 pined, but she 
Said If a husband she desired 
She’d never pitch on me.

I asked Miss Page to be my bride, 
She turned me down, alaa!
Miss Wicks made light of my request 
Miss Hay said: “Go to grass ! "
Miss Bird I begged to fly with me 
But she could give no hope;
Miss Mellen listened to my plea, 
But said: “I cantelope."

RESERVEIt is advised that the United States assist in yellow birch).
6000 square yards Spruce Paving 
All of which are to be according to specl- 
(teatIons to be seen In the office of the 
City Engineer. Room No. 6. City Hall, and 
to be delivered in such quantities and at 
such times a» may be ordered by the 
City Engineer.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, of 
he estimated full value of contract at

■Ice named In tender will be required.
The City does not bind Itself to accept 

the lowest or any tender.
No tender will be accepted unless on 

forms supplied by the City Engineer.
The City reserves the right to Increase 

the quantities up to 10 per cent, above 
those estimated and such Increase to be 
at price tendered. 8t. John, N. B., 16th 
April. 111#. WM. MURDOCH,

City Engineer.

25.II rR .P. & W. f. Starr,
B5JSecretary Limited

(GOVERNMENT POLICY ENDORSED. THEpr

m The organ of Mr. Pugsley and the dredgers announ
ces that Mr. Crocket's charges were "bowled out," by 
parliament. The Telegraph adds that the motion was 
voted down by an "over-whelming majority." This 
majority is forty-eight, which Is exactly the government 
majority as given In the Parliamentary Guide. Not a 
single member voted against the resolution except the 
hide bound supporters of the government. The gov
ernment party to a man has put itself on record in favor 
of paying $6,000 for a wharf that was in the market at 
$700. That Is what the government supporters were ex- 

4 pected to do. The people of Canada can now thoroughly 
understand that the Minister of Public Works is autboriz- 

x ed by his colleagues and supporters to pay something more
than seven times the market price for anything he Valley Railway matter Is attracting much attention, 
wishes to buy for the country, provided six prices go to The letters show a careful study of the record. So much 
the middleman for future allotments. Mr. Pugsley and information useful to any who desire to remember 
nls organs are In a position to boast that their seven- what has been done and attempted, and to fix the re- 

v price policy has full party endorsement, and will be sponslblllty where It belongs would do well to take care
of them, for future reference.

arke
HalilA. R. CAMPBELL 8 SON,

HIGH-CLASS THING
Once more we have the cheerful announcement that 

a syndicate with abundant resources is on hand ready to 
take up the construction of the St. John Valley Railway 
project under Part Two, providing for Intercolonial man
agement. Following the announcement Mr.* Hazen Is 
dared to reject this company's proposal. There is no 
apparent need of these heroics. If the syndicate has 
ample funds as is willing to invest them in this enter
prise It is likely to receive a cordial welcome from the 
attorney general. The province haa long been awaiting 
the appearance of that class of invstors.

n
•j AM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
AD

26 Cermsln Street.81

F,HUTCHINGS 4 CO I•9 IBEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

it.

i;iBut She Discounted Her Age. 
She. "The enumerator couldn’t get 

a reply out of Maud until he read the 
law to her."

He. "I

Mr. Hatheway’s review of the history of the St. John
Miss Soule refused her heart to give 
Miss King my queen to be.
In vain I begged Miss Frost to melt, 
Miss Leach to stick to me.
Miss Pond threw water on my hopes 
Miss Foote refused my band.
1 tried to pop to fair Miss Beach, 
But did not have the sand.

; he scared her out of 
, her census."—Boston Transcript. IWS ete
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Getting Into Deep Weter. 

Disentitled Passenger. "See how
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QDBFE1LDWS' ANNUHL M'CUROT NEVEI KID 
PIUE TOMORROW LEIN1 TO SCIENCE

EMPRESS SHIS 01 
UST TRIP OF SEISOIThe new Crushed Coffee as com

pared with Ground Coffee
Four Local Lodges Will Turn 

Out to Attend Service in
Carteton Methodist Church - 
Route of Procession.

Cousin of Famous Aviator 
Speaks of His Early Days— 
Family Proud of His Recent 
Exploits.

Many Passengers from Mari
time Provinces on Board' 
Major lies Returning from 
Japan Discounts War Talk.

Merely to look at it you will see how 
very different it is; Crushed Coffee 
being in small even grains, totally free 
of chaff or skin while ground coffee 
has the appearance of being mashed; 
largeandsmall 
grains with 
chaff or skin 
mixed to
gether.

Estabrooks’
Red Rose 
crushed Cof
fee, being free 
ofthechaffcan
be made as easily 
as Red Rose Tea.
Settles clear and 
bright. No egg or 
anything required. Just look 
at our crushed coffee and see 
how correctly we describe it.

FOR the main who thinks
The man of sense and good judgment knows that “cheap'’ 

shoes are not cheap at any price. He knowa that It costa 
money to make good shoes.

& WALK-OVERThe Odd Fellows of the city will at
tend divine worship in the Carleton 
Methodist church on Sunday after
noon when it is expected the 
local lodges will be -In line. Golden 
Rule Lodge of the West end will meet 
in their lodge room at 1.20 p. m. and 
proceed to the city on the 1.50 trip 
of the ferry headed by the Carleton 
cornet band. The procession will 
march to the Odd Fellows Hall, Union 
street and the West end lodge will 
wait there while the band will proceed 
to the North end to escort the 
bers of Peerless Lodge to the hall.

At the hall the procession will re
form and proceed by way of Union, 
Charlotte. King and Prince William 
streets to the ferry and to Carleton 
Methodist church, where Rev. Gordon 
Dickie will preach. After the service 
they will return to the ferry by wav 
of Guilford. Ludlow and Rodney 
streets. The parade promises to b*1 
one of the most successful the local 
Odd Fellows have yet held. An active 
committee has been at work for sev
eral days perfecting the arrangements.

The c. P. R. liner Empress of Ire
land sailed last night on the last trip 
of the season. She had 150 first cabin 
passengers, 130 seconds and 170 
thirds. Included in her saloon 
gers were Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seely 
net? Mias Ruth Bosworth, Mr. and Mrs 
Sealy were married In Montreal and 
arrived here yesterday In G. M. Bos- 
worth’s private car. They will tour 
Europe, but first will spend some time 
visiting friends in London.

Another lady passenger by the Em- 
press who has become very well 
known to local people during the last 
few days is the Honorable Florence 
McNaughton, who has been in at
tendance at the convention of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the diocese. 
Miss McNaughton has been In the In
dian mission field, and is now bound 
borne on furlough.

D. D. McCurdy, of Sydney, not the 
famous aviator, but a cousin of the 
same name, is at the Royal Hotel. 
He is in the city on a business trip 
and will leave for his home this morn
ing. To a Standard reporter, who saw 
him yesterday, he talked Interesting
ly of his more widely known cousin.

“Douglas Is the McCurdy who flies 
and he is my cousin, slighter in build 
than I am and this helps him consid
erably in his business," was the way 
Mr. McCurdy opened the interview. 
"He was always a bright fellow but 
shpwed no particular aptitude for 
science as a boy. His father, Arthur 
W. McCurdy, was for. years secretary 
to Professor Graham Bell, and Dou
glas, when he finished school, just na 
turally drifted into Professor Bell's 
employ as well.

four

SHOESpassen-

^BJ0% should make a strong 
you for they are mad 
who expect to pay for what they 
get, but expect to get what they 
pay for.

appeal to 
e for men

0
IT’S THE SHOE 

FOR YOU
/

EPtSosf
PRICES

$5.50and6.00COFFEÇ Patent Leather 
Button Boat 

Bridge Model, 
PRICE 96. OO"He was associated with Professor 

Beil and Mr. Baldwin from the first 
and all winter has been at Baddeck 
conducting experiments on the Ice 
with the aerodromes. He is firmly of 
the opinion that Prof. Bell and Mr. 
Baldwin will be the first to solve the 
problem of the aerodrome fur commer
cial use as they are working along 
what he believes to be the proper 
lines.”

Mr. McCurdy says that no member 
of the family expected

Home From Japan.
Major H. W. lies of London, who 

has been on duty iu China and Japan 
was also a passenger. He has been 
in the East so long that as 
last night he will hardly kn 
to do with himself when he gets back 
home. Major lies would not discuss 
conditions in the East except to say 
that he was inclined not to take much 
stock in the talk of possible trouble 
between the Japs and the United 
States.

There Is a war party in the Japanese 
government, just as there is In almost 
any government. At the same time 
war talk is not popular there. 
Japanese nation really 
they wanted with Russia and the peo
ple are 
the arts 
trade with other nations.

"The only war Japan will engage in 
at present is a commercial war.” said 
Major lies. “She is very anxio 
increase her trade and recognizes the 
customer in the American people.”

Among the Maritime Province pas
sengers ou the Empress were the fol
lowing:

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Belyea, Wood- 
stock, Mrs. M. A. Brown. St. John, 
Miss Helen Cantley, New Glasgow, 
Mrs. Lovett Crowell, Halifax. J. W. 
Graham. St. Stephen, Thomas Hill. 
Sussex, Mrs. M. Lawrence, Master 
Lawrence, St. John, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
B. Manzie. Woodstock, A. Mungall, St. 
Stephen, Yrs. McDonald. W. .1. Mc
Donald. Sÿdney, Rev. J. A. McGlashen 
and Mrs. McGlashen. Sydney. Rev. D. 
J. Nicholson. St. Johp, Miss Nichols, 
St. John. Miss Fannie Pipes, Amherst. 
Miss Roy. Halifax. Mrs. Shadbolt, St. 
John, Mr. Torrens. Monctou.

firm %&&&&& !3m
STREETow whatNickel’s Matinee and TonightA good combination is 

Estabxvoks’ Coffee lot 
breakfast and Red Rose 
Tea for other meals.

At this afternoon's matinee In 
Nickel theatre and again at the even
ing performances, patrons old and 
young will be regaled with a pro
gramme that for variety and general 
excellence will he 
Western picture.
Wooing” will certainly please every
body, but not any more so than the 
stirring melo-drama "In the Frozen 
North” In which picture play packs 
of real Esquimaux dogs will be shown 
dragging sledges over ice and snow. 
There will be two Biograph numbers 
one entitled “Hie Last Dollar." the 
other "The Smoker.” In addition 
the Chinese travel picture "A Trip 
to Pekin,” during the funeral of the 
Empress, will he put on. Mile. 
Tessier, the blind prima donna will 
sing the catchy Spanish waltz 
"Senora" and Mr. Bragg will conclude 
the new New York hit, “That Men
delssohn ‘Tune.' ” Altogether this Is 
a first class bill for the big day of 
the week, and great crowds are ex
pected.

We have just received at the Freder
icton warehouse, a Carload ofIJonglas to 

turn out a scientist as hi* showed no 
desire for that study in his youth. 
They are naturally proud u-T him. and 
of his association with the foremost 
Canadian aviator.

exceptional. The 
“The Ranchman'sEstabrooks’

RED ROSE

Coffee

STICKNEY ENGINES
fitted with the new pump feed and 

patent battery.The 
had all the wari .2.

Carmarthen 8t Church.
On Sunday. April 24th, at 9.45 the 

Carmarthen class will meet In Car
marthen street Methodist church. All 
are Invited to attend especially those 
U'ho are not In the habit of frequent
ing church services. All such will re-

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON.

quite satisfied now to pursue 
of peace and to extend their

celve a hearty welcome. At 11 a. m. 
Rev. Geo. A. Ross, of Fairvllle, will 
preach and at 2.30 Sundav school and 
Bible classes will meet. At STYLISH 

LIGHT-GIVERS
7 p. m. the 

pastor will preach on the topic of tu
berculosis. There will be special 
sic. All seats are free and u welcome 
is extended to all.ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

5
NO REASON why your fixtures 

Should not be ornamental as well as 
useful. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing is more 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out-of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our handsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs—not an old or out-of-date fix
ture in our whole immense stock.

As to price, look where you will, 
you’ll not find anywhere such values 
as we offer—our customers say so— 
our business shows it. Put us to the 
test.

One Point of View

By COLIN McKAY.

S 8
St. John in many respecta ia a gen

eration behind hand, but it is not with
out some of the prominent character
istics of the time. It has, for instance 
the mania for misdirection of energy 
which prevails throughout so wide 
range of the civilized activities of 
mut. It looses few opportunities of 
advertising its advantages as a man
ufacturing site, but it gives little at
tention to the problem of providing 
those conditions of manufacturing 
success which go so far to outweigh 
topographical and climate advantages

A writer in the Business man’s Mag
azine points out that manufacturers 
looking around for a site are not 
likely to be interested in the possibili
ties of any city where satisfactory 
answers to the two following questions 
are not forthcoming:

“What is the cost of power and 
lighting?”

"Is there a good supply of skilled 
labor?”

As regards power and lighting, St. 
John has a long journey 
before it can place itself 
with up-to-date cities. True, coal can 
be procured at St. John for fairly 
reasonable rates, and a large manu
facturer by erecting a steam plant 
on his own account may develop 
power and light at a moderate cost. 
But electric lightning and power price 
in St. John are unusually high and gas 
prices are simply out of sight. “The 
best city council in the 
the famous Boosters' 
to realize that their efforts to create 
a bigger and better St. John might be 
considerably more fruitful If they first 
solved the problem of securing cheap 
electric power and light. The fact 
that the city progresses in spite of 
its handicaps only shows what great 
opportunities it must be missing.

St. John, moreover, does not have 
an abundant supply of skilled labor. 
A manufacturer here has advertised 
a whole year for skilled workmen 
without results. The city is not pro
vided with facilities for the technical 
education of the workers. Craftsmen 
with a comprehensive knowledge, 
who are in many up-to-date industri
al establishments more essential than 
specialists, are not produced here iu 
any numbers, and the housing 
odatlou, and living 
eral, are not sutfic 
entice skilled workingmen from other

i U)Canada is to have a navy, though 
it lacks the only excuse any country 
ever has for creating a navy—a 

. pantile marine in need of protection 
a 0u«* merchant shipping is todav a 
* very meagre quantity. We do ‘ 

have on our registry books a single 
ship that would be of service as a 
collier to our fighting fleet to be. 
Nor have we a single ship owned and 
registered in Canada that could be 
converted into a troop ship.

Germany, a country which Is 
wholly void of brains, has long recog 
nlzed that the question of developing 
her merchant shipping should take 
precedence of the question of develop 
ing a navy. Emperor William’s 
clamor for a big navy evoked no 
not ceable response H orn his people 
until Germany's foreign-going mer
chant shipping had attained an im
portance second only to that of the 
United Kingdom.

Probably Canada is so rfbh that it 
can afford a navy for ornamental 
poses. Or possibly 
of a fighting fleet 
Pugsley’s rapidly 
tion of dredges, 
than follow the

BRIN DROPS $4 I TOD J

l a PAINT Yir
“Tke old man 

knows good paint, 
you bet.

And knows just why "ENGLISH’* 
Paint is so good.

The white base is 71% 
Braadran’sB. B. Genuine White 
Lead and 30% White Zinc.

That's why “ENGLISH’’ Paint 
spreads so easily and covers so well.

And he knows it’s a mighty 
comfortable feeling to buy paint that 
has a guarantee on the can, signed by 
the manufacturers’ '•

l Heavy Decline in Last Few 
Weeks—Local Dealers are 
Heavy Losers—No Increase 
in Price Expected.

."'l|

ILe St. Jtln Fcilway Co,r
Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

WEDDINGS.FUNERALS.not

There has been an unprecedented 
drop in the price eff bran during the 
past four weeks, and local dealers who 
bought at the price four weeks ago 
have been rather heavy losers in con
sequence.

Manitoba and Ontario brans were 
selling at wholesale in St. John four 
weeks ago at as high a figure as $25 
per ton f. o. b. St. John, and at this 
figure quite a lively business was 
done. Over-production of the western 
mills coupled with a demand none too 
active forced the price down until to
day the best Ontario and Mauitooa pro
ducts may be purchased here as low 
as $21 per ton.

In conversation with a Standard re
porter yesterday one of the principal 
handlers of bran in this market said 
that at least one firm to his know- 
ledge had purchased a car load of 
bran at the highest price and was 
now four dollars per ton out o i the 
transaction.

The opinion of the trade is that 
bran has now reached the lowest quo
tation. No increase in prie*- is ex
pected for some time and the feeling 
is that the market has now settled to 
a point where it will probably zemain.

8EELY-BOS WORTH.

Montreal Star April 21.
An exceedingly pretty and fashion

able wedding took place yesterday af
ternoon at St. Stephen's Church, at 
Montreal, when Miss Ruth Bosworth, 
only daughter of Mr. G. M. Bosworth, 
was married to Mr. Douglas Seely, 
son of Mr. D. J. Seely of St. John, N.

Mrs. Catherine McCloskey.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mc

Closkey. wife of John McCloskey, was 
held from her late home. Carmarthen 
street yesterday morning to St. John 

Baptist church, where requiem 
high mass was sung at 9 o'clock by 
Father Holland. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

the

Mrs. Mary Maher.
The funeral of Mrs. Marx' Maher 

was held from her late home, Golding 
street to the cathedral yesterday af
ternoon. The burial and interment was 
in the" new Catholic cemetery. The 
pall bearers were Michael Potter, M. 
E. Agar. John O'Regan, Michael Ryan, 
Dr. Crawford and E. C. Wood.

Harold J. Davidson.
The funeral of Harold J. Davidson, 

son of John A. Davidson, was held 
from his father’s home. Princess street 
yesterday afternoon. Service was con
ducted by Rev. II. A. Cody and, inter 
ment was in Fernhill.

to paddle
j‘: feels the need 
to protect Mr. 

Y mowing aggrega- 
But i: might do worse 

lexample of older 
nations and take measures to revive 
our merchant marin.* and develop the 
sea-spirit among our people before 
it exhausts its energies trying to ere 
ate a fighting fleet. No county has 
any legitimate.- excuse or use for a 
navy unless it has a merchant marine 
in need or worthy of protection : and 
no country can develop a navy of any 
value as a fighting force unless it has 
a reserve supply of merchant 
to draw on in time of war.

on a par
U.<4 c- I6 The church was beautifully decor
ated with .white lilacs and ferns, and 
white and pink roses

67
adorned the 

numerousin Leladienr.Jr., « Germain si 
(ase&Son, Limited, imiiantown.

pews occupied by the 
guests. The service was fully choral. 
The Very Rev. Dean Evans performed 
the ceremony. The bride was given 
away by her father, and attended by 
Miss Brenda Mol son, as maid of hon
or, and four bridesmaids. Miss Dor
othy Proctor lOgdensburg), her 
sin: Miss Isobel Starke, Miss Mere
dith Hodgson, and Miss Gladys Wil
son. The best man was Mr. Schofield, 
and the ushers were Mr. S. B. Bos
worth. brother of the bride: Mr Muir- 
head. Mr. Andrew Jones, and Mr. Vic-

Tbe

St.John, N.B.

BARGAINS
VERY SLIGHTLY USED Miss Jessie Douglas Ward.

The body of Miss Jessie Douglas 
Ward was brought to the city fr

yesterday, and 
from the resi-

seamen

PIANOS Vacant Lots, Providence, at noon 
the funeral was held 
dence of her brother. Clarence Ward, 
27 Horsfleld street. After a family ser
vice at 3.45 the body was taken to St. 
John's (Stone) church where service 
was conducted at 4 o'clock by the rec
tor Rev. G. A. Kuliring. Interment was 
in the Church of England burying 
ground.

A number of candidates for civic 
honors recognized the need of better 
housing accomodation by advocating 
the imposition of a tux on vacant lots 
sufficiently high to make It a loosing 
business to let them lie idle. But 
such a method of dealing 
problem is of a ratlmr hei 
and one that St. John, if

IT THE OPERA HOUSES46 New Scale Williams try.
hr

gown of white Duchess satin 
pearl and diamante trimming. Her 
long tulie veil was draped over a cor
onet of orange blossoms. Her shower 
bouquet was of lilies of the valley.

the gift 
of hon

or and bridesmaids were gowned alike 
in nattier blue satin veil

wore a beautiful 
with!68.00

64.00
$268.00 with the 

eroic order, 
it Uvea and 

grows, would learn m regret. The 
city should rather exappropriate the 
vacant lots at their assessed value 
and reserve them breathing spaces. ’ 

At any rate. It should draw up a plan 
of development, reserving certain 
I paces for public purposes, before 

reusing the tax on vacant lots.
All big cities nowadays are buying 

up blocks of buildings and tearing 
down the structures in order to provid 
breathing spaces for their

“Genesee of the Hills" as produced 
at the Opera House by the Chicago 
Stock Company last evening proved 
Itself a breezy comedy drama, 
tabling an air of cleanness and clever 
ness throughout that was refreshing. 
Although a Western drama. “Genesee 
of the Hills" is devoid of sensation
alism and tells a story of heart 
Interest. Mr. Dorente. Miss Prae. 
Mr. Florer, Mr. Cummings and the 
entire supporting company were at 
their best and a series of handsome 
stage pictures assisted in forming a 
production complete in everv detail.

At today's matinee "Kathleen Ma- 
vourneen" will be pr 
night "Genesee of tin 
given its final performance.

On Monday afternoon and evening 
the company will open Its third and 
last week in this city, presenting the 
brilliant historical drama "The Roval 
Box." This play is one of the stand
ard essays of modern stage literature 
The scenes are laid in Umdon during 
the reign of George IV.. and a series 
of exciting incidents culminate in the 
scene in which Charles Keene, the 
famous actor of that day. 
his king who is occupying 
box. The costuming of the 
especially beautiful and a performance 
of more than ordinary merit is as-

Nordheimer by Martin Orme

$264.00
$256.00
$225.00

Miss Phoebe Jones.
The funeral of Miss Phoebe .Tones 

took place from Chamberlain's under- 
Ser-

ami she wore a diamond ring, 
of the bridegroom. The maidS Louis Stiner

taking rooms yesterday morning, 
vice was conducted by Rev. W. c

accom- 
conditions in gen- 

iently attractive to56.00 ed in blue 
chiffon. Their hots were of white 
mohair trimmed with blue net and 
pink roses, and the 
sweet peas. Mrs. 

handsome
satin crepe, with a gr 
with pink roses, and 
lilacs.

Mrs. D. J. Seely.

and Interment was in Cedar Hill ce
metery.S18 Stephenson

25.00 George R. Vincent.
The body ol Mr. George R. Vincent 

was taken up river yesterday morning 
on the Elaine to Brown s Fla 
Vincent, his daughter. Mrs. Mathew 
Adams. Mr. L. A. Currey and a number 

friends and relatives accompanied

carried pink 
M. Bosworth

t- : • ;
ev picture hat 
carried white

£Possibilities of Fort Howe
The modern Athens does not ap

pear to take much pride in its acro
polis. Still rapt in dreams of Indus
trial progress, it is more Interested in 
establishing new industries than 
erecting civic temples on Fort Howe. 
But it might find time and energy to 
plant trees on top of that hill, and 
convert It into a sylvan park, wherein, 
during the summer the women and 
children
resort for picnics and recreation. 
Many cities would have converted it 
into a public picnic ground years ago.

Moreover. If Secretary Lawlor Is a 
prophet, there is another good reason 
why the bill should be reforested. 
Erosion Is rapidly stripping the hill 
of soil and exposing the bare and 
ugly rock. Some spring a portion of 
the hill may decide to take a slide, 
and tumble over a few bouses, or a 
few people.

Wanted, a Mercantile Marine.
Canada Is a bright and precauclous 

youngster. It takes hold of things 
with a hurrah. Indeed, it Is so pro
gressive that in order to keep pace 
with other countries. It has to do 
things
policy affords a happy Illustration of 
its crab-wise progress, or is It the 
lobster that swims backward?

Xwore aS24 Brock ley ts. .Mrs.

85.00
THE W.

$185.00
H. JOHNSON CO., Lid.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

.. people.
Men who aspire to manage the af 
fairs of a growing city ought to studv 
the history of other cities, and learn 
to take precautions to prevent their 
own city repeating the blunders of 
other places.

If the city fathers desire to Improve 
housing conditions they should follow 
the example of Glasgow, 
governed city in the United Kingdom 
The authorities there tackled the prob 
lem directly, and by building houses 
on their own account, have not only 
set a good example to landlords, but 
have placed themselves in a position 
to exercise a certain amount of con
trol over rents -at an> rate in the 
worklngclass districts. 8t. 
which owns more land 
any other city of its

of mother of 
the bridegroom, was gowned in grey 
silk with a bonnet to match. Miss 
Helen Seely, sister of the bridegroom, 

in heliotrope with a toque of 11-

esented and to- 
e Hills" will be

the body.

arket Square,
Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney.

OBITUARY
lacs. Miss Bosworth (Ogdensburg) 
wore a 
ohene w
black tulle hat with ostrich plumes. 
Mrs. Frederic Stevens (New York), 
sister of the bridegroom, wore a grey 
satin gown, and black plumed picture 
hat.

Philip Rive, of Caraquet. Blouces- 
ter county, a merchant who for many 
years has been doing a large busi
ness on the North Shore, died on Sat
urday last, aged 72 years. Mr. Rive, 
who was a native of the Island of Jer
sey, was a man who enjoyed the re
spect and esteem of all whq^knew him. 
His wife died last year, but he is sur
vived by two daughters. Misses Jose
phine and Marie Estelle, i 
sons. Harry. Philip and Rupe

iverelty, a 
Rhodes' scholar from St. Joseph’s Un
iversity; Harry and Philip are engag
ed in the business which their father 
conducted.

pearl grey crepe de 
hes of roses, and a

of the meagre life might gov 
it lithe best

FLAMINGm Following the
ception was held at Mr. and 
Bos worth’s 
where the
very effective. In the cafe 
can Beauty roses, palms, ferns and 
potted plants were extensively used.
Mr. and Mrs. Seely leave this evening 

ing for St. John. N. B.. whence they 
sail by the Empress of Ireland for a 
three months’ trip abroad. The 
bride's travelling costume is of old 
rose tussore silk braided in black, and 
a black picture hat with pink roses. 
The bridegroom gave each of the 
bride’s attendants a gold bracelet, 
and the bride presented the best man 
and ushers with gold jpenclls.

ceremony a re- 
Mrs.m denounces 

the royal 
period is

ARC LAMPSii apartments at The Linton, 
floral decorations wereand three 

it. TheTRYi s i probably 
m might fol

low this example, with advantage to 
the city, and its people.

The city fathers might also give 
more attention to the problem of im
proving the street railway service 
uud making possible a movement of 
population towards the suburbs. A 
city that expects to grow should not 
think of adopting legislation calculat
ed to produce a congestion pf build- 
luffs or overcrowding of population.

“EXCELO’ *

I
latter is at Oxford Un

ITS ALL RICH7

tiB
DEATHS

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contracter.

Moore-—In this city on the 21st inst.. 
Annie K., widow of W. A. Moore, 
chamberlain of the City of Portland, 
leaving two sons and one daughter. 

Service at residence. 340 Main street, 
at 2 o'clock Sunday. interment 
Fernhill.

Jewish Passover.
The celebration of the Jewish Pass-

over. w hich lasts for a week, will com
mence this evening when services will 
be held In the local synagogue. At 
Hazen avenue temple. Rabbi Amdur 
will deliver an address on Liberty.

backwards. Its Maritime161 Mill street. St John, N. B
’Phone M—2344-11
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The Royal Trust Company« CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WAU. ST.

MONTREALth,8,8T^stcMevoWu

with the __
7 PER CENT. CUMULATIVE PRE-

ferred stock 
of the new

CANADIAN CEREAL A MILLING 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Prospectus A Application on request

W. F. MAHON a CO
lnve.tm.nt Banker» SL John- 

'Phone 2068.

haps the (OF MONTREAL)
I ranch.* at Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quabao, 
" St. John. N. «..and Vancouver.

STOCK ,|1,00<MXKI

Capital | r.zz ™
Board of Directors: . _„un

Pre.ld.nt—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Boral. C.L.M.u. 
vice-president—Sir Edward Cleueton, Bart.
Sir a. Montagu Align. «on R. Mecksy,
R. a Angus, A. Maonldor.
A. Baumgarten, H. V. Meredith,
B, B. Oreenthlelde,

BMARKET Wlrea of A C. Waeklntoah *nd Ca
prine. Wia Street **■ Jofcn> ""(Quotation* Pwrnlehed by Private 

Member, of Montreal Steen Exchange,»* 
■- Chubb's earner.) Specie! to The Standard.

Montreal. April 22.—Only 
irregular business is being done on 
the flour market. Export business is 
also slow. Prices are: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts. $6.80; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds, $6.30; 
winter wheat patents, $.50 to $6.60; 
Manitoba strong bakers. $6.10;
straight rolers, $6.10 to $6.26;
straight rolers, 4n bags, $2.40 to $2.60.

Eggs—Receipts of eggs, 2.950 cases, 
against 1,727 a year ago. Trade is 
fairly active, with selected stock sell
ing at 23 to 24 cents per dozen, and 
straight at 19% to 21 cents per dozen.

Potatoes — The market (for potatoes 
remains steady under a fair demand 
for small lots at 66 cents to 50 cents 
ped bag. Car lots are offerings at 40 
cents to 42% cents per bag.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian Western, 40% 
to 41 cents; No. 3, 39% to 40 cents;; 
Ontario. No. 2 white. 39 to 39% cents; 
Ontario, No. 3 white, 38 to 38% cents; 
Ontario, No. 4 white, 37 to 37% cents.

Millfeed and hay are not quoted.
Toronto, Ont., April 22.—Local 

markets keep prices fairly still al
though trade hardly warrants any 
change in the tone of the Ontario mar- 

Winter wheat flour is down to 
au export basis and one dealer re
ported an offer this morning of winter 
wheat patents at $3.95 outside. Thq 
foreign demand is still dead, however, 
and will likely remain quiet until the 
wheat market reaches a permanent 
level. Local quotations: —

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed, winter 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07, outside; Manito
ba wheat, spot. No. 1 Northern $1.09; 
No. 2 Northern $1.07 on track at lake 
ports. On the arrival of boats; No. 1 
Northern $1.05 1-2; No. 2 Northern 
$1.03 3-4 at lake ports.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 39 
1-2 cents on track at Bay ports. On 
the arrival of boats No. 2 C. W. 38 
cents; No. 3 C. W. 37 cents at lake 
ports; Ontario No. 2 white 36 cents 
to 36 1-2 cents outside; No. 3 white 37 
cents to 37 1-2 cents outside; 38 1-2 
on track at Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba tbran $2,0 pt* 
shorts $22 per ton on track at 

Ontario bran $22 per ton;

9Bold"* Films High

M 34,700 76% 74%

63%

small andClose
73% 74%
38% 38%

By direct private wires to J- C 
Mackintosh A Co.

r
D. Morrlce,
James Ross,
Sir T. O- ShHUghnepBy,^K.C.V.O,

Amalgamated Copper. * 
American Beet Sugar. . . « 
American Car and Foundry. •
American Cotton Oil.................
Am. Locomotive...........................
Am. Sm. and Rf...............................
Am. Sugar.......................................
Anaconda Copper................ .. ••
Am. Steel Foundries .. .. ..
Atchison.........................................
Baltimore and Ohio .. .. ..
B. R. T.............................................. .
C. P. Railway........................... «
Ches. and Ohio .. .. .. .. •«
Chic and St. Paul.......................
Chicago and North Western.. 
Col. Fuel and Iron .. .> *• .<
Con. Gas................................ .. .
Denver and Rio Grande.. ».

General Electric.................... ..... •
Great Northern 
Illinois Central .
Louis, and Nash ..
Miss Kan. and Texas .
Miss. Pacific.. .. ..
National Lead .. .. ..
New York Central .. .

West

38% C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hoamer.
Sir W. C. Macdonald,

r.oo
6363Morning Sales.

Cement Com. 25023 1-2. 26023 1-2. 
500 23 1-2, 25fc 23 1-2. 106 23 1-2, 1000 
231-4, 26(9 23 1 4, 250231-4, 10023-
1 Cement Pfd. 1089 12. 100891-2, 10 

089 1-2, 300 89 1-4. 50 089.
Crown Reserve 5000317 
Colored Cotton 1250 64

Sir W. C. Van Horne,666696%100

Cla60%
23,700 82% 82% 81

" " 1,000 .... 122.
7. .. I.»#» 45 % ' 4r'

” m% 112% 1*3%
110% 110%

60001 »300
82% 

123 ....
44% 44%

TRANSACTS A ORNER AL TRUST BUSINESS; 
Authorized to Act get

Agent or Attorney for f 
The Transaction of Bualn

interests, Dh* 
Bonds and

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estate* of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Israee.
Committee of Estates of Lunation 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

60%

Listed Stocks 112%
110%7, 6500315. 

3-4, 75 064- . 1,500 111
. 8,100 80%
. 1,100 182 
. 5,500 87

.. 7,100 142% 141%
900 .... 162

1.100 40
... 2,900 143

79%

listed ea tbe New York block 
change. The data Include» inuaJ 
amount of stock outstanding, 
dividend rata percentage «^ned 
the last year, high am.' low prices*" 
190S, eta We classify the different 
Issues rm follows: investment, 
UveVtment aad Speculative.

79% Moneys, Rente, 
dends. Mortgages, 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any
Judicial pmceedlngs. __

Business they bring to the Company.

3 4 181% 182%182%106Dominion Iron Com. 25067 3 4,
67 1-2, 20067 1-2, 25@'67 3-8, 26067 3-8, 
25 0 67 1-2, 75 0 67 1-2.

I)ominion Iron Pfd. 250106.
Dominion Iron Bonds 30006 94.
Dominion Coal Com. 500 67 1-2. 250

Montreal Street Railway 250246 3-4, 
1006 247 1-2. 500247 3-8, 2000 247 1-2,
100247 1-2, 2000 247 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25083, 2o0
83 1 4‘ Quebec 60 042. 25 0 42, 250 42. 

120 42, 10 42, 250417-8.
New Quebec Bonds 2000085. 50000 

85. 50000 85, 3000 085, 10000 85.
Penman Com. 50 63.
Rich, and Ont. 60087 1-2, 10008.-

1-2, 5087. 26087.
Soo Railway 

0139, 250139.

86%85%86%
141%
151%

140%
151% in39%3939% Solicitors may be Retained in any

E. M. SHAD BOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal. MANAGER, St. John, N. B.140140142
41%4142%1,400 42% 292929%29%300 149149• • • 2,3% m,% ‘’137% 136% 137

V *............. 139% Canada Cereal &
Milling Company

Railroad Bonds Pfd.. . .

ïïû

issues as fOUowa: High are la Invest 
men is, Conservative Investments, au 
Semi-Speculative ln\ efctrroiVa

e execute commission orders upo* 
the New York Stock Exchange we 
allow Interest on dally balance*, axi 
ject to draft, or on money 
with us pending Its Investment.

... 1,200 

.. 6.100
60Î) 81%.

4.100 122%

43%New 69%
81%SI

We are prepared to receive subscriptions at P*r *he 
7 per cent. Preferred shares of the Canada Cereal and Milling 
Company, Limited. .

Subscribers will . receive a bonus of common stock *n*>un*T 
Ing to 50 per cent, of the par value of preferred stock alloted 
them. ' . . . .

Copies of prospectus and application forma may be had at 
•ur office.

121% 321%
44%44%45N. Y., Ont. and

North. Pacific..............
Nor. and Western ..
Pennsylvania............
Peoples Gas................
Pressed Steel Car. .
Reading................... .. «.
Rep. Ir. and Steel ..
Rock Island................
Sloss Sheffield.. ..
Southern Pacific .. .
"Soo”................................
Southern Railway ..
Union Pacific............
U. S. Rubber............
Ü. S. Steel.....................
U. S. Steel, Pfd.................................. •

Tot nl sales. 9 a. m—595,800.
2 p. m.—439,610.

ket.; Xe* 2,400 134%
1,000 103%

. .. 11.300 136%
.... 100 310%

133%
133%
135%
109%

133%
102%
135%
109%250 139 1-2, 250 139, 25

................................ 41%
.... 68.900 364%

.......................... 36%
.............. 13,200 47%

.................. 1.600
17,900 126%

400 139%

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 12 1-2091 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Com. 500 67 1-2, 150 

67 1-2. 250 67 3-4, 250 67 3-4, uO0b7 3-4. 
1000 68. 50 068.

Montreal Power 100013« 1-4. 
Montreal Street Railway 250 247. 
Nova Scotia Stêel Com. 10083, oO0

83N,4w Quebec 25042, 25042. 200042- 
1-8. 2000 42 1-8. 2000 42 I S. 25042 1-8. 
75 0 42, 25 0 42, 500 42. 50 0 42. 50 0 41- 
3-4. 266 42 1-8. 1-8. 26(0 4L 1-8.

New Quebec Bonds 2000085, loOOO 
085, 500 0 85.

Soo Railway 750138' 1-2, 50 0138 1--. 
Toronto Railway 200122 u-8, 100 

122 1-2, 200 132 3-4.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

162% 163%

4ÙÜ 4616

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Howard P. Robinson» Mgr^

75%SPtNCER TRASK & CO. 7475*
12444 126%
138% 138%

26% 26% 
183% 184%

x £5Sbæ
and Boeten. Ma*.

Will
27%

52.600 180% Direct Private Wire*Maintint if Montr*al Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Male—2*1».

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
42%

82% 83%.1225,800 84%
. 1,200

11 a. m —
St. John, N. B120% 120%

IFire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
GLOOMY TONE 

PREVAILS IN 
STOCK MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

TO SEND, WITHOUTWE WISH 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Frnan- 

■II Inveetore desiring INSURANCE
clal Review to 
to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

The Review 
tarlal assistance In 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

Toronto. — .
shorts $23 per ton on track at Toron-

condltlone JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
to.will be found of ms- likely be in readiness by Monday and 

will start taking in cargo for Gaspe 
ports. She will sail from here ou or 
about May 7th.

The steamer Briardene, lumber la
den. has sailed for Rouen, France. She 
will, after fulfilling a couple of char
ters oa the other aide of the Atlantic, 
return to1 Halifax with a load of salt. 
—Halifax Chronicle.

The Rdsalind, which sailed Wednes
day for St. John’s, Newfoundland, will 
enter upon bee; new charter there. She 
will be in charge of the same officers, 
while on the Sydney-St. John’s, St. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Lawrence route. The head» of the
arrived v.alerdav steward's department will remain here

c.e,r lÆnéLh» '>488 Kellman Lon- to join the Bornu. which will take the 
Stmr. Kanawha. 2188. Kellmsn lxm )tad. place on y,, Bt. John's Hal-

don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson and ,(ax New York route. E. c. sears has
Co- a,„r Weatnort UI 49 been engaged as coastal pilot on the

Coastwtse-Stmr. Westport UI, 49. RoBaUnd -Halifax Herald.
Gogglns, The Norwegian bark Skten came In

_ Vflukw 75 Ogll- Tuesday morning front St. Thomas,
Coastwise—Schrs l^vuka, to Jgl Mchored at Ritchie's wharf. She

vie River Hebert SUnley L.LewU, w|n lmid deala for Meaar8. Ritchie.
Apple flitter, Ko|fe Rowe (.unv. This Is the flrsl ocean going vessel to

1afe,nder'a1.he^nr°Almi«- Leônlce arrive this season and marks a new 
Two Bisters Sabean Alma. Leonice, „ la reported that this
Boudreau. Meteghan, Stmr. Ruby L. ocean arrival here since 1842.
^twKŒÏ 'L. M. Ellis, Lent, -Newcastle Leader.

Freeport; Jennie Palmer, Copy, Wa
terside. _ . _ .

Schr. Flyaway (Am.) Britt, Boston 
Mass., Stetson Cutler and Co.

Sailed Yesterday.

MARKET THE IMITE HIREBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

follov/lng the
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Bid. Ask.
. 33% 35 
. 27% 28
. 32% 35

It Is . . New York, April 22.—Speculative 
New York. April 22.—Flour quiet operators ln st0cks started the day in 

and about steady ; receipts 11,82-. gQ gloomy a frame uf mind over t 
shipments 1,070. commercial and tinanaial prospects

Wheat—Spot firm. No. 2 red 11 o. that gome exce8s was to be looked 
nominal cif; No. 1 Northern 11 < •-» for ln the Bteps they would take to 
fob openig novlgatlon. Receipts Jt>,- expresB that View, the late demand 
000: shipments 47,964. to COVer shorts being the consequence.

Corn—Spot firm: steamer and No. Tfae sentiment was due to the cumu- 
4 both nominal, elevator export basis. lal,ve of various factors which
Export No. 2, 64 1-2. Nominal fob. }iave been at work for several days 
Receipts 7,875; shipments 8.596.

Oats—Spot steady. Mixed nominal: 
natural white 26 to 32 pounds 45 1-2 to 
48; clipped white. 34 to 42 pounds.
46 1-2 to 52. Receipts 18,300.

Pork—Steady. Short clear 25.50 to

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today...................... 5.30

7.14 
.. 5.28 
.. 7.15 

.. .. 5.12 
.. ..11.22

Beaver ...............
Cobalt Lake .. . 
Chambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. ..
Otisse.................
Green-Meehan ..
McKinley..............
Little Nipissing .

Kerr Lake...........
La Rose..............
Nancy Helen ..
S. S. Cobalt ..
Peterson's Lake
Rochester.............
Conigas...............
Silver Queen ..
Silver Leaf ....
Tret hew.

| Temiskan,
Breweries
Breweries Bonds .. •

■ Hilk-rest.....................
I Hillcrest Pfd................
lean. Light & Power
Mexican Tram.................... l-°

Morning Sales.

he Ask. Bid.Miscellaneous.
Asbestos............. .. • •
Asbestos, Pfd.............
Black Lake.................
Bell Telephone ....
Can. Pac. R’y.............
Can. Converters .. .
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United .. ..
Dorn. Textile. Com. .. .. WÀ ^

V. 68 67%
.. 116 HO

•ut the country.
Individual investors mey have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi

ties.
Write at once for tfte latest Review.

Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun rises tomorrow . 
Sun sets tomorrow 
Low water .. .
High water ..
Low water .. •
High water ..

13 2610 26
3027 I.. M%

.. 26 

.. 146 144..

.. 182% 182 

.. 45% 45

.. 317 313

65 25%
6»

92% 95
2423
IS14

ford Jamer.8.75 8.80
3.80 3.90

61%62and to which was added the news 
over night that a re-organization was 

of the old and prominent 
goods company. A 
«elusion was drawn

mJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 7 Dom. Textile, Pfd .
Dom. Coal................
Dom. Coal, Pfd ...
Dom. Iron and Steel .. 68
Dom. I. and Steel, Pfd .. 106 
Dom. Bonds ....
Dom. Coal Bonds
Havana. Pfd................ • • J9%
Halifax Elec. Tram...........123% 123
Ilinois Traction, Pfd .. 91
Laurentide, Pfd.................. ....
Lake of Woods, Pfd .. .. 127 
Lake of Woods, Com. .. 129%
Minn. St. % S. S. M......... 139% 139
Mexican.........................
Montreal Telegraph .. .. 150 144
Rio, Com. .. .................... ..
Mont. St. R’y..................... 247
Montreal H. and Power. 137% 137 
Mac Kay. Com. .. • • •• .. 90% 89%

s. And'cna!. Com. 83% 83 Pro-
Ogilvie. Com........................137% .........  v,”lal c, P. Co„ 408 bags fertilizer

112% Schr. Minnie Slouson, Murphy, City 
Island, fo. . x „ A.

Schr. Nellie Eaton (Am.) Hatton. 
Quincy, Mass.
Schr. Orozimbo (Am.) Britt, Salem, fo.

Schr. Almeda Willey (Am.) Hatfield, 
City Island, fo.

necessary 
Tefft-Weller dry 
very sweeping con
at once from this episode of declining 

27.50. demand and possible approaching de-
Beef—Firm. pression in the .dry goods trade. A
Lard—Firm. careful canvas of the situation was
Raw sugar firm. MuscavadOB 89 fae at once which resulted in ad- 

tesl. 3.80; centrifugal 96 test. 4.JU miaal0ns .from authorities in the trade
molasses sugar. 89 test, .........  refined tha[ l)Us[neRS was not all that had
sugar steady. been hoped for at an earlier period,

Butter—Unsettled receipts, but had by „0 means receded to a
Creamery specials JO to 301--. extras t o( deprossltm,
L'll 1-2; third to first -> to -9, hf'd sec Banklng nuthoritles also took a re- 
out! to special. 24 to 29; state datrj. asBUrlng v|ew of the Incident so far 
common to finest 24 to . as the general credit position in the

Cggs—Steady ; unchanged; receipts dry goodii lrade was concerned. Spee- 
19.507. ial conditions were held responsible

Potatoes—Easy; new Florida per f(jr (he outcome to the company in
barrel 4.00 lo 0-75; Bermuda 4.50 to vo|ved especially changes In methods 
G.50; Maine old per bag 1.10 to 1.2». o( trade wllk.b had left the older hou

ses at a disadvantage.
The strong iultuence of the case on 

speculative sentiment was due to the 
watchful spirit which had been arous
ed by the admitted difficulties grow
ing out of the high price of cotton, 
which was explicitly assigned as a 
principal cause of the emharrasment. 
The cotton market Itself is the object 
of anxious attention, owing to the ex
tended speculative position known to 
be held in that market and the pre- 

for speculators

30 40
22% 23% 
16% IS 

5.00 5.80

Although 
the home t 
It le doubtfi 
the measun 
gregatiou, i 

their cr 
law. The f 
the colors

67%New York42 Broadway,
IMemoera New York Stock Kxch&n**)

106
1511 94 94

99 97
V8%7% tu1.381.34ay .. 

mine 66% 68ng • 
Pfd. 95 90

every town 
Maine and 
their claim 
of the coun 
some class 
entire seast 
sustained u 
such a flat 
quintette v 
count from 
Their elaln 
Northern J

136101
2825 is the

83 85
36LONDON GUARANTEE A AC

CIDENT COMPANY. LTD. 
London. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 
Lines of Insurance Carried 

Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, Guarantee, Corn- 

Partial, Hospital and

7879

2,001 AMESLa Rose 11503.90.
Pfd. 41095. 

Afternoon Sales. 
Mex. N. W. 25058 1-2.

The Boston Curb. 
East Butte S tu 1-2.
X. B. 34 1-4 to 1-2.

Cons.- 20 1-2 to 3-4.

246%
Brewery

of Ireland, 8028,
plete and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
'Phono. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Boston. April *22*-*--Beef—Fresh firm, 

whole cattle 11 3-4 to 121--.
Bran—Firm 22.7» to —

Northern o3 to 34,
Parisian Ait Authority Warns 

Credulous Americans Against 
Pretended Masterpieces — 
Sequel to Gategny Expose.

TAIL!Lake 55 1-2 to 56. _ 
Ely. Central 12 to 0-8. 
Boston Ely. - 7-8 to 3. 
Davis 2 to 1-16. 
Franklin 13 to 1-2.
First Natl, copper 
Trinity 6 to 1-2.
V. S. Mining 
Mexican 2 1-2 to 3. 

Granby 48 to 50.

Ogilvie, Pfd................
Ogilvie Bonds ....
Penman........................
Penman, Pfd............
New Quebec 
New Quebec 
Rich, and Ont. N.. .
Rio Janeiro Bonds .
Sao Paulo Tram. ..
Shawinigan...............
Toronto St. R’y ..
Twin City R. Tran. .
Toledo Elec .
Tri City, Pfd.................................. --
Winnipeg Electric.......................

Banks.

Butter Firm.
Western 33 to 34. _ .

Cheese—Steady, New York 18 1-- to
\\ *63 * * 
... 86%

62%

WCOME ATLANTIC MIIMf 42%19. Bonds .... 85 
. 87%

68 1-2.Corn-Stady. No. 3 yellow

Patent.
5.40 to 6.00. .Hay—Unchanged, No. 1, -3 50 to
24.00. „ 0

Lambs—Unchanged 17 to 1-2.
M|r,e7SF"rmr251006to 37.50 

Oats—Firm, No. 2 clipped white 50. 
Pork—Firm, medium backs 27.oO to

2 1-2 to 3-4.
96%S.S. “Yarmouth” leaves Reeds 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

Paris, April 21—Referring to the 
sensational disclosures in the case of 
the so-called Comte de Gatiguy, who 
is charged by Mrs. Charles Hamilton 
Paine, of Boston, with having sold her 

husband spurious masterpieces, 
Mous. Henri Rochefort, an authority 
on paintings In a letter to the Patrie 
today, says that eighty per cent, of 
the •‘Rembrandts" in America are spu
rious.

“Recently,” writes Mons. Rochefort, 
"a too confiding American invited me 
to admire a collection of pictures of 
the 1830 school which cost him $160,- 
000. Not a single one was authentic. 
As he did not prosecute the persons 
from whom he purchased the pictures 
the matter remained practically a sec
ret. We cannot be too careful in 
warning our American friends against 
noblemen who offer to sacrifice their 
precious heirlooms in favor of the pur
chaser. There are a thousand chances 
that the Velasquez, the Rubeus or the 
Fragonard they offer the American 
buyer has been manufactured in some 
studio in the Butte Montmartre.

“In the United States alone there 
are 2,500 Rembrandts, of which cer- 

thousand are ab*

Y.;.."w 

i22% 122%
. .. 114% Its 
.. .. 12

43 to 1-4.
Veseele Bound to 8L Jehu, 

steamers.
Victorian, London, sld. April 6th. 
Shenandoah, London, sld. April 

Schooners 
Lila B. Hlrte, Barbados, sld April 4.

carious situation 
which may result from a precipitate 
fall in prices or from the Intervention 
of government authorities in the af
fairs of the market pool in cotton.

The idea of trade reaction has been 
growing up in the stock market dur
ing the week from various causes. 
Light demand for pig iron plans for 
reducing the output, reports of falling 
off in new orders for finished steel, 
and more than anything else, signs of 
liquidation of United States Steel 
shares and lack of effective support 
for them in the market, made up an 
effective factor in forming this Im
pression. Unsatisfactory views of the 
copper trade position enhanced It.

Gold was engaged in New York for 
shipment to London next week, with
out lowering the foreign exchange 
rate. Continued inflow of currency 
from the interior during the week, 
some further contribution to bank 
cash from the sub-treasury operations 

the indifference in demand for 
is allowing interest rates to 

spite of the depletion by 
ts. Overselling of stocks

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

21st.A. C. CURRIE, Agent. late Macaulay 
and inciden 
on Black’s 
the much ti 
hardware n 

» way of Int- 
wretched g

99

U .
Range Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

N. 6. Southern Railway 150British...........
Commerce ••
Hochelaga............ ..
Montreal ...................
M oisons .. .
Merchants .. _
Nova Scotia........................*8°
Quebec........................
Royal............... .. •••
Toronto .. •• .*
Township....................
Union of Canada ..
Trades Bank ............

^Potatoes—Steady, white 80 to 85. 
Sugar-Steady, granulated 5.30. 
Veals—Steady 14 to 16.

Chicago.
Chicago, April

May, 108% to %; July, 102%, Sept.,

"'corn—May, 58%; July, 61% to %: 

Sept. 62% to %.
Oats- May. 42;

Se.Mesfp4ork - May. 22.00%: July. 

22.26 to 27%; Sept. 22.27%.
Lard—May, 12.60; July, 12.40, Sept, 

12.37%.
Short ribs — May, 12.42%,

12.25; Sept, 17.22%.

Vessels in Pert.211 208
144 steamers.

^Ubn^nVRP'^dwV Starr 

Waverley, 1445, W Malcolm Mackay 
Oruro, Wm Thomson afid Co. 
Mount Temple. CPR.
Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm 

Thomson.
Treble, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Bengore Head, Wm Thomson and

........ 252 261
........  210 207%

............177% 177
On EPd after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 

grains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

Wheat
High. Low. Close.

May..........................109% 107% 108%July ................... 102% 101 102%
Sept............................ 101 99% 100%

. ... °r:.8% 57% 58%

............ 61% 60%
.... 62% 62%

Oats
.... 42% 41% 42
.... 40 39% 39%

............38% 38 38%
Pork.

...............22.25 21.97 22.12

...............22.40 22.15 22.25
...............22.37 22.15 22.27

McLean. . 
G. Smith. 
McCann. . 
Latham. . 
W. Smith.

283
128Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. m. 

Lv. West St John .. .. 234%7.46 a. m. ......... 219
170 160%
.... 144%
.... 144

May .. ...
July.............
Sept................

July, 39% to 40;Arr. St. Stephen .. .. ,.12.30 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen .. ». .. 1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
Brr. Went St. John...............6.30 p. m.

61 % 
62%

Co.
Kanawha, 2488. Wm. Thomson *

O’Brien. . 
Trifle... . 
McGrath. . 
Harrison... 
Foohey. . .

May .. ..
H. H. McLEAN, President July .. . • 

Sept .. .
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Co.

Schooners.
A. V. Conrad, 147, Jones and Smith. 
Arthur H Wright, Percy Evans. 
Almeda Wiley, 493, J A Moore and

July,Atlantic Standard Time. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.May .. ..

July .. ..
Sept. ..

Cash—Corn—67 1-4.

and 
money 
recede, in
gold expor.J ■ I VH 
by bears and their demand to cover 
shorts were held for the rallying ten- 

y of the late market, 
aids were easy- Total sales par 

value. *1.395,00». , . . „
IT. 8. fours coupon declined quarter 

per cent, on call.

Co.COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wire, te J. C. M.» 
klntoah A Co.

New York, April 22.—Today's mar
ket and even today's gossip was ex
tremely uninteresting as compared 
with the recent sessions. The elect 
of the court proceedings appears to 
have been to restrain aggressiveness 
on either side and both bull and bear 
playing a waiting game. There wm 
apparently some realizing ln the May 
option today. Local Blocks of cotton 
have Increased to about 200.000 bales 
and the staple Is coming rapidly to 
this center as settlement day ap- 

The colder weather over

Helen O. King, 126, A W Adam.. 
Nellie, 160. J. W. Smith.
Alma. 140, C. M. Kerrison, ballast 
Aldine, 292, A. W. Adams.
Abble C Stubbs, 295. J Spies. Co. 
Domain, 91. C. M. Kerrison.
Eva C, 249. A W Adams..
B Merrlam, SSI, A W Adams. 
Flyaway, 131. A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124. A W Adame.
Harry Miller, master.
Hunter. 1S7. D t Purdy.
Harold B Consens. 360, P McIntyre, 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271, J W Smith. 
Jeanne A. Pickles, Crosby ft Co. 
j L Colwell. 99. J W Smith, 
j H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Henry H. Chamberlain, 205.
H J Logan, mMter.
Jennie C. 99. A W Adams.
Islah K Stetson, master.
Unie H Partrick. 412, mailer. 
Margaret Mm «Utay. MU A *

Htalnly more than two 
solute forgeries.”

It has been affirmed here that the 
so-called Count is identical with a 
man who posed as “Prince de Lusi- 
gan.” Mons Rochefort says he met 
the supposed prince at the home of 
Victor Hugo. The man turned out to 
be a tailor, who had assumed a title 
and posed as a pretender to the throne 
of Jerusalem. He distributed decora
tions lavishly and even offered to Vic
tor Hugo the “cordon of Meluslno,” 
a legendary fairy protecting tbe house 
of Luslgny. Victor Hugo declined the 
“honor.”

During his examination at Tours to
day the “Count” declared before the 
Magistrate that his real name was 
Daulby. He said he was born in Lon
don and that bis father was a painter. 
He added that he was a naturalized 
Italian and stated that he received the 
pictures from his uncle.

A further lot of pictures belonging 
to him come Into the hands of the 
authorities today when paintings sign
ed by Teniers, Largllliere, Hamilton, 
Van der Weyden and other noted ar
tists, which it Is asserted, the “Count” 
admitted were copies, were seized at 
his chateau.

The Matin today asserts that the 
“Count” had business relations with a 
prominent art dealer of Bdston. The 
paper adds that the “Count” employed 
talented young artists to copy master
pieces In the art museums of Europe 
and that these copies were subsequent
ly Installed in his chateau at 8. Cyr- 
sur-Lotrdft

The St. . 
team met i 
alleys last 
Black’s alio 
contested t 
however, ni 
paroted th< 
of battle cl 
the grand 
stood 1173-1 
game for th 
did the cle’ 

The scort

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

High. Low. Bid. Ask. dene
23 Bo2123Jan.................... 12.25

May •• •• ..14.95 
July .. ». ..14-60 

...13.81 
.12.91 

..12.45

7675 75
heavy In 54Summary:—Americans 

London 1-8 to 1-2 below parity. - 
H. K. Rogers estate total $34,000,000 

much below Wall street estimate.
Teft Beller dry goods house reorgan

ized on account of poor business, but 
concern is perfectly solvent.

Further demand by labor on Vander
bilt lines west of Buffalo.

General market in London irregular 
with consols heavy and within 3-8 of 
low point of 1907.

No British general election expected 
for three months at least.

Dept, of Justice orders investigation 
of Chicago Board of trade.

Gold engagements expected.
Central Pa. miners and operators 

conferring with prospect of strike set
tlement.

Mark Twain dead, aged 74.
Annual meetings of U. 8. Reduction 

and Refg. and Utah copper today.
Lorris B. Mensam sells stock ex

change seat for $78,000.
AlTgold^exports this year 24,880,000.

reports this largest on

5352
767676

Sept. ..
Oct. .. .
Dec....................12-31

83 82 84
36 37 38
32 22 23

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wire» 8» c- **•*■
kintosh ft Co. proache.. ....

the belt restrained a normal Inclina
tion to sell the new crops on the bulge 
and the resultant inactivity ln tht 
quarter combined with an almost total 
absence of outside .peculation in the 
old crop months combined to make 
the market as a whole a very tame 
affair. Very little Is expected of the 
market In a speculative sense until 
the maturity of the May option, when 
there I. likely to be wide fluctuations. 
With apparently absolute confidence 
of the outcome existing on both aides 
It |. merely gueie work to attempt to 
forecast what will happen^ ■

Chicago Cattle.
York, April 22.—Renewed 

ss, occasioned by further en- 
liquldation was the feature of 
ek market today. Under this

New 
weàknei 
forced

pressure prices receded from one to 
two points or more and until wellin- 
to the afternoon no concerted support 
was ln evidence. Tbe weakness of 
the steel stocks and the apparent ab- 

protectlve buying of an 1m- 
character gave more color to 

the directors had de
common 

Noth- 
dur-

Chlcago, April 22—Cattle—Receipts, 
1500. Market steady; steers, 6.25 to 
8.60; cows, 4.85 to 7.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 8.000. 
to 25c. higher. Choice 1 
9.50; butchers, 9.30 to 9.40.

Sheep — Receipts. 4,000. Market 
strong to a shade higher; sheep, 6.85 
to 8.40; lambs, 7.00 to 9.90; yearlings, 
7.00 to 8.50.

Marshall. . 
Morgan. . . 
Welch... . 
Machum. .

Market 10 
heavy, 9.40 to

aence of 
portant
the rumors that

The Cotton Market. elded not to increase the
The co^onj.. dividend at the next meeting. J

New York, April 22 —Cotton;—Spot i,,g authoratatlve ..““.rtf™ would
diragduPïaÛü«.1"6.06l,,U!Mlddi|rng ftüt ^ ùken “at WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
,5£k?" b*'e8- ‘whoVou’ri, Taln'Æ’ ^‘"Me The 0gl,v,e Flour Mills Company,

(ioivJ«tnn nnlet 14% would be raised to 5 per cent. The Umlted eUpply the following quota-
Sew “ÏSm. qitet.1'4%. gener.1 market «£ t.on.crfjheWlnnlpeg Wheat Market:

surpass«

Memphis steady 14%. there is little doubt that a good sized July—1021-4.
consolidated:-Net receipts for short interest to the wjVWANTTI

seven days. 89.348; exporte: to I would take a fright. A recovery or i SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.
Net value of Mi1"1»*11 Field estate 1 Great Britain, 20,417; to France, 214; fairalone. I South African warrants are today

pi££ ?■?9.2Î2.458 to continent 18.64»; Iff J.P«L 2.W order for rechnkm^o^»  ̂ Iw1Ub, ,„s b14 ^
12 ledwatrlMg advanced A6 pet cent. 1 Stock, 43»,«26,. •

Myrtle Leaf, 335, A W Adams,
Otis Miller. 98. J Smith.
Peter C. Schulte. 373, A. W. Adams, 
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrison. 
Preference, 242, Master.
T W Cooper, 130, A W Adams. 
Tarbox, 299, master.
Oriole, 124. J Splane and Co. 
Ravola, 122, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.

Breanan. .
Coll. . .’ . 
Scott. . . 
Cl ;» vWheat Strong.

Chicago, April 22— Wheat was 
Strong and in a final flurry closed % 
to 1% cento higher, overselling and 
yeports of insect activity In south 
western fields being the controlling 
factors in the upturn. Corn kept a 
Arm tone with occasional relapses 
and closed strong. Oats kept within 
narrow limita, while provisions con
tinued their recent strength and 
^^Kfron) 5 to 10 cents higher for 

SiM'krd. iri 20 to

Jtandlni

Thomas Hix, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Baille E Ludlara, 199, D J Purdy. 
Tay. 1S4, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299. 1 W Smith. 
Wandrian, 210, J. A. Likely.

S. Hay wart
I. C. R .. . 
Brock and 1 
C. P. R...
J. M. Hum
T. McAvity 
M. U. A... 
Waterbary 
Macaulay E

Auto Mfr’s. 
record.

Pig iron market dropping and cur
tailment in output is expected claiming 
uo improvement in business.

Dividends for May to reach $116,000,-

:
Marin. Net».

The 8. 8. Senlac Is undergoing re- 
ggira oa HUyard'a hlecks. She will
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HOMESEEKERS'EXCURSIONS
Second-Qass Round 

Trip Tickets
ISmUED MOM

April 6 and 2» 
May 4 and 18 
June 1,15 & 29 
July 13 and 27 
Aire. 10 and 24 
Sept 7 a«d 21

ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO

Winnipeg..«32.40 
Brandon... .34.40
Regina........ 38.90
Saskatoon. .42.75 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20Return Limit 

Two Months 
From Date of ff DUALLY

LOW RATES 
To OUfr Pointm

W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A, Bf. JOHN
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Claim Championship 
Of North Country

ANDOVER BASKETBALL TEAM.
From left to right, top row: Jas. Porter, Wilmot Curry.. 
Jamer. Bottom row:. Burton MacAlary, L. McKniyht.

Centre: San-

Although St. John la recognized as 
the heme of speedy triangle players. 
It la doubtful indeed If they could take 
the measure of the above Andover ag
gregation, who have a record of wins 

their credit as long as the moral 
law. The fact that they have lowered 
the colors of all the ball-tossers in 
every town and burg in Northern 
Maine and New Brunswick justifies 
their claim to champions of that part 
of the country and marks them out as 
some class baaketballers. During the 
entire sea sou not a single defeat

fact of their having taken the Presque 
Isle outfit into camp with the score 
of 52-7—and Presque isle is sure some 
mighty hefty timber the speediest in 
Aroostook county. The Calai 
team swooped down through Northern 
Maine and made all the crack aggro 
gâtions look like novices, but their 
triumphant march was brought to a 
sudden and rude termination when 
they lined up against the Andover 
five, who practically snowed them un
der with a score of 45-29. McAdam 
and Woodstock also tasted defeat at 
the hands of the champs. McAdam 
however questions the claim of An
dover to the championship—to which 
the Victoria County boys reply by ask
ing—is Me Adam in Northern New 
Brunswick anyway?

s (Me.)
to

sustained upon their own floors, while 
such a classy bunch as the flartlund 
quintette was forced to take the 
count from them to the tne of 37-1. 
Their claim to the championship of 
Northern Maine is based upon the

Coming
Newsboy

UBS WIN 
M BOSTON

Red Sox Defeated 3-0 in Well 
Played Game—Phillys Win 
Over Doves—Other Games 
Yesterday.* Y Boston, April 22.—Philadelphia shut 

out Boston 3 to 0 In a well-plaved 
game this 
particular!: 
bases. A two bagg 
a single gave Phila

SIX ESSENTIALSafternoon. Krause was

’ “iSr.- ™E
ïccJnnen. £ JÜJJKîd iMETaS a11 <or *?0.°0. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay- 
a successful sacrifice gave the visit- ment find free trial Oiler, 
ora two more runs.
Boston ....................
Philadelphia.......... 000001002—3 7 2

Batteries—Lewis 
Krause arid Thomas.
Umpires—Dlneen and Connolly.

At Cleveland—Detroit 5; Cleveland

\ FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 663 68 Prince Win. SL 8L John. N. Wi000000000—0 5 2

u V
and Carrtgan ; 

Time—2.02. AMUSEMENTS.
\

i* 2.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia. Pa., April 22.—Earl 
Mooie’s wonderful pitching was the 
feature of Philadelphia's 3 to 0 vic
tory over Boston today. Only one hit. 
a two bagger by Herzog, was made 
off Moore in seven innings after which 
he retired in favor of Humphreys, 
who allowed no hits in the last two 
innings. Philadelphia won by mixing 
hits with White’s passes and Boston’s 
errors. The score:
Boston............. . . .000000000—0 1 2
Philadelphia........ . .U0101 lOUx—3 G 2

Graham:
Moore. Humphrey and Dooin. Time— 
2 hours. Umpires—Rlgler ami Emslie.

At Pittsburg—St. Lauis, 0; Pitts
burg. 4.

At New York—Brooklyn, 3; New 
York, 1.

SAMMY TROTT.

Columbus, O., April 22—Two years 
ago Sammy Trott was selling news
papers on the streets of Columbus. 
Now he makes more In one night than 
he did in a year shouting "Extra!”

The rise of the ‘’Newsboy Cham
pion" has been so rapid that it would 
make almost any other boxer swell 
up. Not so with Trott. His pals of 
the old days are his pals of today, and 
every newsboy here is his ardent sup-

Trott's success has been due to the 
care he lias taken of himself. He has 
never touched a drop of liquor or 
smoked a cigarette, pipe or cigar. 
His latest accomplishment Is a news
paper decision In a lv round battle.

Trott has participated In 20 battles. 
He has not been defeated and has 
never been floored by an opponent.

Batteries—White and

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore—Buffalo 3; Baltimore

7.
At Jersey City—Montreal 3; Jersey 

City 1.
At Providence—Toronto 2; 

deuce 3.
At Newark—Rochester 0;

Provi-

Newark
2.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At New Bedford New Bedford 4 : 

Haverhill 3. 11 innings.
Fall

At Lowell—Lowell 2; Worcester 1.

AMHERST AND 
WHERE FRED 

CAMERON FITS

At Fall River- River 2; Lynn
1. WHAT WILL 

WALLOPS 
BE WORTH

JEFF ONLY 
ANXIOUS TO 

ROUGH IT
HEBNER A 

VERITABLE 
MERMAN

Referring to Cameron’s win at Bos
ton, the Amherst News says editorial
ly:

The doughty Cameron has furnished 
Amherst with the biggest advertise
ment that the town ever received. 
There are hundreds of thousands of 
people tonight reading the story of 
Cameron’s great triumph who never 
before heard of Amherst.

To win a victor against the pick 
and flower of tin runners of the Unit
ed States and Canada was more than 
even some of Cameron's most sangu
ine admirers expected. They would 
have been satisfied if in his fir 
athon race, he had secured any posi
tion well to the front, but few anti
cipated that from the first he would 
take the lead aim maintain it from 
start to finish.

Yesterday's despatches showed that 
he finished in grand style, putting 
forth one of those spectacular bursts 
of speed which are so familiar to those 
who have followed his racin 
All honor to th* Advocate

By Tip Wright.
How much will punches be worth in 

the big fight?
The stake. $101-000 and the’ pic

ture receipts, which have been 
tim&ted at $500,000 for each man's

Ben Lomond, Calif.. April 21. — Jim 
Jeffries in his training bouts is show
ing little inclination to box. He would 
rather rough it.

Following his three rounds with Bob 
Armstrong yesterday Jeffries remark
ed that he preferred fifteen rounds of 

of lighting to two rounds of sparring. 
This penchant of the big fighter for 
heavy work brings up the question 
w here are to be found the opponents 
husky enough to face Jeffries.

It is easy seen that Armstrong enter
tains no such preference for real fight
ing as Jeffries voiced, at least not in 
the ring with his present huge ad
versary.

When the wires recently brought 
news to New York of the defeat of A. 
M. Goessling, of the Missouri Athletic 
Club, of St. Louts, in the 150-yard race 
for the back stroke swimming cham
pionship of the Amateur Athletic

share, mean that the fighters will real
ize jointly $1.101,000. providing 
course the pictures bring as much as 
the) are expected to.

Suppose une of tin* men lands a 
k out blow with the first punch.

mey so 
history.

Union followers of aquatics rejoiced 
at. the establishment of the world's 
record of 1.5G 2-5 for the distance by knov
the new title holder. Harry Hebner, No man would have n c.de mo 
of the Illinois Athletic < lub of chi-, fast as he in ail the world’s 
tago. But probably not one iu a hun- ()r suppose the tight goes the tin 
dred know of the peculiar cireum- j expected distance of 4f. rounds. Iri 
stances that led to the occurrence or this event the value per punch would 
realized its full significance. | be greatly reduced. But the fight has

Hebner swam his first 100-yard trial been narrowed to 15 rounds by men 
with the back stroke less than one, who should experts if experience

career, week before the day lie broke the j is worth anything, 
oy who world’s record. Tin* fact is hardly be-1 Then comes the question, how many 

has brought distinction and glory to lievable. It was the former champion., blows will be struck per round? No 
this province and this town. We have H. J. Handy, his club mate, who in- • 
no doubt but that on his return the du< ed him to do it, for he wanted to 
citizens of Amherst will extend to him use him as a pace maker while in 
and his trainer, Mr. Trenholm. such training. The surprise of every one 
a home coming as xvaa never extend- concerned, including Hebner himself, 
ed to any other two citizens. They may well be imagined when at the 
more than desen t a hearty welcome end of the 100-yard test he found that bring 
and while we dow n in this province re- he had not only beaten Handy, but ! peculi 
jolce over his achievements we know covered the distance under record 
also that in and ; bout the great city figures. Later he went 100 yards in 
of Boston there at Thousands of Can- 1.12 and it is expected that the mark 
adlans whose hearts will glow with will be accepted by the Amateur 
pride at the thought that It was a No- Athletic Union : but the greatest sur- 
va Scotia boy who toofl first place prise of the lot was the boy’s time 
in the big race mul as a result they trial in 1.53 for the 160-yard distance; 
will square their shoulders moro vouched for by unassailable witnesses 
proudly and In tin hearts once again and unquestionably correct, 
feel a glow of pride in their native When It is considered that the 
land. world’s record, by F. Unwin, of Eng-

The value of smh a signal triumph land, stands at 1.57 4-5, it will he 
cannot well be ove; ••stimated and we seen what wonderful possibilities are 
know that every < itizen of this town before the young Westerner, who after 
appreciates the splendid achievement j a couple of weeks of a new stroke is 
of modest, plucky Freddie Cameron, j able to show performances vastly su-

Iperior to any ever seen in any country.
There is absolutely no doubt that Heb
ner is the fastest back stroke swim
mer the world has yet seen. Handy, 
who is nothing if not eonservati 
says lie feels quite confident that 
erstwhile pupil will beat 1.10 for 100 
yards and -1.50 for 150 yards before 
he is very much older, and this looks 
like supremacy for some time to come.
Hebner's swimming on the back has 
been compared to Daniel’s work with 
the crawl.

Hebner is a native of Chicago, and 
has just celebrated his nineteenth 
birthday. He is a well built chap, 
showing the long, clean muscles of 
the athlete, and tipping the scales at 
160 pounds. In stockings lie stands 
a shade under 5 feet 11 inches. He 
first entered competition in 1908. and 
that very year he was chosen to repre
sent this country in the water events 
at the Olympic games in London.

st .Mar-

g m-r *W> INTMENT TO

one can answer this question. The 
fighters couldn't begin to give an es
timate. Johnson has won most of his 
fights by putting up a defensive* hat 
tie. beati H M. the Kinang men as they came to him. 

fft ies has made his o 
the fight to him. and 

ar crouch, adopted as the result 
ng. he was 
Jeffries or

PP
wi

1 '
ith his

êof Tommy Ryan's teachii 
hard to reach. Either 
Johnson will have to overcome the 
waiting tendency 
I believe Jeffries

Drink Thew lien they meet, am* 
will force the fight j

Whiskey that 

has no Peer

With his wonderful left hand Jef 
fries, if lie recovers his judgment -,.t 
distance, his sharpshooter's eye. will 
take the lead unless 1 am much mis-

Suppose, for argument. Jeffries 
lands four solid blows per round, and 
Johnson, whose boxing ability 

estions, is able to counter bl

This

BLACK
a

WHITE
no one

bio lands another four, 
estimate does not include the 

number of blows that land grazingly. 
or fall to get to vital points. In 1:5 
rounds each man would land sixty 
punches, a total of 120. Jeffries, per
haps. can deliver a thousand-pound 

In the rapid action

BIG MEET 
ARRANGED FOR 

AT CAPITAL

The Right Scotchve,
his

Distilled in the old, slow, 
good Scottish way, in Scot-

blow, if set. but 
of battle he will have but small chance 
to get set. especially with a man like 
Johnson, who. unless he changes his 
entire plan of campaign, will refuse 
to carry the fight to Jeff.

is probable that with his right 
hand Johnson can punch just as hard 
as Jeffries can with his left, it is tills 
right hand, used for an uppercut, that 
has won Johnson’s battles.

Let either of these men land their 
favorite punch on a vital spot at any
thing like their full strength, and the 
money is as good as counted.

Suppose Jeffries in the course of 16 
rounds lands- t'.O punches of varying 
weight, or Johnson lauds the same 
number, and the last blow brings the 
knockout for which this enormous sum 
is offered. The winner will receive 
for each punch $1,262.50 per punch 
as his share of the stake money, 
on top of this must be added the 
mated value of the moving picture 
money, which will be worth $8.333.33, 
making a total value of each wallop 
$9,696.

It’s worth being punched for, isn’t

and matured in sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan 6c 
Co, Limited.It SU

D. O. 80BUN 
of Toronto, 
Sole Canadian 

s Agent

Fredericton. N. B. April 21. — At a 
meeting of the directors of the Fred 
ericton Park Association which was 
held last evening it was decided to 
have a race meeting here In connec
tion with the Maritime circuit on June 
30th. and July 1st. The directors pre
sent all spoke in favor of races here 
this year.

Purses to the amount of $1,500 will 
be hung up 
races, all cli

H

and there will be five of horses in training 
ass events and no stakes. A committee to take charge of the 

with $300 each race. Two races will track stalls, buildings and ground was 
be given on June 30th, and three on appointed as follows: Alderman H. V. 
July 1st, which is a public holiday. Jewett, chairman; John S. Allen and 

Secretary J. D. Black will send out .1. H. Fleming, 
announcements of races to all the Applications from trainers Harvey 
horsemen in the Maritime Provinces McCoy, Jack Leonard. Sandy Stewart 
and Aroostook county, Maine and ask and Tommy Raymond for stalls for 
them to send the names, and records their training stables were accepted.
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Lgainst TAILENDERS 

WIN OUT IN 
BOWLING

MARTIN OUT 
WITH BALL 

TEAM TOO
sees
pose.

to the

(uy, who 
Hamilton 
sold her 

;erpieces, 
authority 
îe Patrie

In reference to the city baseball 
league, James "Slasher” Martin called 
at The Standard office last eventr, 
a ml stated that he had a team which 
he would like to enter in the lea 
competition with the teams formed by 
Charles F. Tilley and James McBrlne. 
He also said that George Dunham of 
South End. well known through his 
successful connection with several lo
cal teams, also has a team. Mr. Mar
tin when asked as to the personnel 
of hip team, said that a number of 
the North End players would be in it, 
and he would make no more definite 
stat<ment than to say: "If we can gain 
a chance to play in the league we can 
easily satisfy the fans whether ve 
have the goods or not." Mr. Martin 
said he would like to meet Mr. T‘lley 
at any time convenient to him and 
discuss the formation of the league.

Macaulay Bros, surprised themselves 
and incidentally the McAvity quintette 
on Black's alleys, last evening, when 
the much tailenders won out over the 
hardware men to the tune of 3-1 by 

t way of interest, the losers rolling a 
wretched game.

are spu-
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Macaulay Bros.
McLean. . . .81 84 83 248—82 2-3
G. Smith. . .9:5 70 77 242—80 2-3
McCann. . . .83 77 79 239—79 2-3
Latham. . . .62 82 86 230—76 2-3
W. Smith. . .76 86 79 241—80 1-3

397 399 404 1200 
T. McAvity.

O’Brien. . . .89 72 100—261—87
Trifts.................. 68 68 72 208—691-3
McGrath. . . .71 69 76 216—72
Harrison.............98 73 79 250—83 1-3
Foohey................ 71 95 86 252—84

397 377 413 1187 
High School Loses.

The St. John High School bowling 
team met their Waterloo on Black’s 
alleys last evening, at the hands of 
Black’s alleys juniors. The game was 
contested tooth and nail throughout 
however, and only two tiny sticks se
parated the teams when the smoke 
of battle cleared. The match was for 
the grand total and the final score 
stood 1173-1175. Welch rolled the best 
game for the studious ones, while Coll 
did the clever stunts for the Black's.

The scores:

SCRIBNER 
TROPHY FOR 

THE JUNIORS

• that the 
d with a 
! de Lusl- 
s he met 

- home of 
led out to 
ted a title 
the throne 
ed decora- 
red to Vic- 
Meluslno," 
the house 

*clined the
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A meeting of the Junior Baseball 

League was held in the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening. Representatives were 
present from the Y. M. C. A. Business 
Boys, High school. Pirates and Y. M. 
B. A. It was announced th 
Scribner Trophy will be put up for 
the winner of the Junior league. It 
is expected that the league will be 
composed of at least six t 
meeting will he held on Monday, 
when a committee will be appointed 
to make final arrangements and draw 
up a schedule of games.

I .overs of sport In Carleton are tak
ing Interest in the formation of a 
baseball league embracing five teams, 
to be known as the "West Bide Base 
ball League." Meetings have been 
held lately, and the project discussed, 
as well as a selection of W. D. Baskin. 
Norman McLeod and Clarence Myles 
ns officers. Mr. Buskin is president.

High Schools.
Marshall. . . .67 77 78 222—74 
Morgan. . . .* .80 74 86 240—80
Welch............... 81 90 81 252—84
Machum

L Tours to- 
before the 
tame was 
>rn In Lon- 
i a painter, 
naturalised 
pcelved the

at the
72 86 81 239—79 2-3 
75 79 66 220—76 1-3

375 406 392 1173 
Black’s Alley Jrs.

Bresnnn. . . .76 73 76 224—74 2-3
Jones. . . .72 70 69 211—70 1-3
Coll......................74 73 109 256—85 1-3
Scott................... 79 76 97 252—84

. . .,2 78 82 232—77 1-3
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373 370 432 1175
Jtanding of Commercial League

Won I .oat PC. 
10 .772
14 .666
22 .541
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i of Europe 
subsequent- 
i at 8. Cyr-

S. Hayward....................... 34
Mmmmm ■

Brock and Paterson. .26
<’. P. H.........
J. M. Humphrey.............36
T. McAvity........
M B A.............................. 16
Waterbury and Rising. .16 
Macaulay Bros...................16

1. C. R.........
LONGBOAT FOR JEFF’S CAMP.
Hamilton. Out.. April 22. Tom 

UmgboHt. the Indian runner, is to go 
to California to help train Jeffries in 
his rouit work in preparation for bis 
fight with Johnson.

-.. ..28 .24opy 23 j»20
.416
.375-

. .< .20 28
2 ■
:v:
32 1*333

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

W. 0. STAPLES,!CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William street.I . uone—2311.

THE ATHLETES
The Matter of Jeffs Weight 

Bothering the fight Centres 
— Johnson’s Training Plans 
Papke Heard from.

New York, April 22.—The mystery 
as to the exact weight of Jeffries still 
puzzles the fight critics. The watch
ful Berger announced at the training 
camp on Monday that Jeffries would 
weigh not less than 225 pounds when 
he steps into the ring at Emeryville 
on July 4. Berger handed out this bit 
of important information after Jeffries 
had been on the scales in a private 
room with shutters drawn and doors 
locked. Incidentally 
passed that the boil 
ten pounds since beginning 
Rowardennan. Photographs 
fries received here by vete

the word was 
ermaker had lost 

work at 
of Jef-

eran
lowers who saw him at his best when 
he whipped Fitzsimmons at Coney Is
land nearly eleven years ago would 
seem to indicate the presence 
pounds of superfluous flesh.

of many

these pictures make Jeff appear big
ger and heavier in every way 
when he came here in 1908 to box ten 
rounds with Bob Armstrong and Steve 
O’Donnell the same night.

Jeffries on that occasion weighed 
245 pounds stripped. He got on the 
scales in the Lenox A. (Vs weighting 
room twenty minutes before he was 
called to the ring and tipped the beam 
at that figure A year later Jeffries 
after nearly three months of the hard
est kind of work reduced to 205. He 
got on the scales in the railroad sta
tion at Allen hurst, N. J., one week be
fore he met Fitz and wearing a sleeve
less jersey, trousers and light rubber 
soled shoes made the beam tilt at 200 
pounds. When he climbed through the 
ropes at Coney Island to win the 
world's championship from the Cor- 
nlshman .Jeff's trainer, billy Delaney, 
said he was down to the 204 mark. It 
is u matter of record that the big Cal
ifornian never weighed less than 218 
pounds in any of his subsequent tights 
and that when he went twenty five 
rounds to get a decision pver Tom 
Sharkey at the island in 1899 he seal
ed at 220. He weighed 225 for the 
first mill with Corbett and 221 for the 
fight with Ruhlin on the coast. When 
he stopped Fitzsimmons in their sec
ond battle Jeff weighed close to 224.

Because of his successful fighting 
at these weights Jeffries probably 
has decided tu get down to the 225 
pound mark. If he weighs 245 or 240 
at the present time, which seems to 
be the prevalent opinion of those at 
his training camp, it will not be a 
gruelling hardship for him to take 

fifteen or twenty pounds in the 
next eight or nine weeks. But if it
oft

e. according to Berger’s state
ment, that Jeffries lias lost ten pounds 
since the first week in this month, 
the natural question is "How much 
did Jeffries weigh a year ago last 
March when he first started out on 
the vaudeville circuits?" Jeffries re
fused to make public the real figures 
then, as now. but there are persons 
well posted too, who say that the 
boilermaker could have 
scales without moving 
280 pounds. There is 
Berger will have to allow Jeffries's 
true weight to be made known before 
long, as fight fans all over the country 
are clamoring for a reply to the oft 
repeated query. Having taken off 65 
pounds of fat hi sixteen months, 
vlded he weighs 225 when he faces 
Johnson. Jeffries will prove himself 
a physical marvel—if he wins.

mounted the 
the beam at 

no doubt that

Johnson when he arrives at his
quarters near Frisco will follow a svs 
tematlc plan. He will take a run "of 

followed by a 
ast at 7.30. He

ten miles at 6 a. m., 
rubdown and breakfa 
will punch the bag, play handball, 
the pulleys and wrestle from 10 until 
noon. A plunge in the surf will be 
the next number on the daily pro
gramme with the dinner hour 
hour later. From 3 until 5 In the 

will a lot of 
be no fanev 

looking glass boxing, but ten or fifteen 
rounds of hard fighting at top speed 
with his sparring partners. There 
will be more wrestling, bag punching 
and exercise with the medicine ball 
before the day’s work is over. The 
supper hour is fixed for 6 o’clock, 
after which Johnson will take matters 

until 10, the time for rest of 
hours "in the hay." Johnson

afternoon the big negro 
rough work. There will

eight
Is working in Chicago now. "just to 
limber up.” he says, and will not be 
In a hurry about reducing. He weighs 
about 224 pounds at the present time 
and says he will be under 200 at the 
ringside. Johnson leaves Chicago to
morrow for the Coast.

"There will be a fierce wrangle un
less Jack Welsh is selected to referee" 
says Johnson. "Welsh is square and 
I know he will not give me the worst 
of It. All I ask Is an even break. He 
refereed my bouts with Kaufman and 
Ketchel and was very fair." Welsh 
is highly regarded by sporting men 
all over the country and Is also In 

■ The 
opinion

favor with Jeffries, 
ssed an

latter has 
yet, butnot expre 

when the selection of a third man In 
the ring comes up for discussion on 
May 4 it Is believed Welsh will be 
chosen without much delay.

Sam I^angford has established train
ing quarters at Merchantville, N. J., 
and Is working vigorously to fit him
self for the six round bout with Ket
chel in Philadelphia next week. I,ang- 
ford if he beats Ketchel will probably 
meet Tommy Burns in a twenty round 
fight before the Mission A. C. of San 
Francisco in September, ns the club 
has offered a $30,000 purse, $20,000 to 
the winner and $10.000 to the loser. 
Burns has cabled his acceptance on 
condition that he receives a $5.000 
bonus on the side.

, y;-. *5 fe: v’t'^pp . "f!
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Bowling 

Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

Aquatics
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Monster “NICKEL” Matinee
“The Ranchman” | ‘-In the Frozen North”

Two New Biograph Pictures !

Mlle. Tessier Ralph Bragg

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 

RANGES
BUY ONE - TRY ONE

and if not perfectly satisfied 
we will refund your 

money.
Made and sold by

J.E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY ST

OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturday Nights 
Saturday Matinee...................

. Gennesee of the Hills 
Kathleen Mavourneen.

THE CHICAGO STOCK CO. 
GOOD-BYE WEEK 'ŒT April 25

Matinee Every Day
Monday............
Tuesday ... .
Wednesday . ..
Thursday.............
Friday.............................................
Saturday...........................................
Evening Prices—15, 25, 35, 60c.

The Royal Box
• • • • The Little Gray Lady
. .. Nell Gwynne of Old Drury
............. An Enemy of the King

The Straight Road 
Two Men and That Woman

Matinee Prices—10 and 20c.
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Story of The Tobacco Trlsh One 
Of Closed Shops and Huge Profits

*

ffl
OF HI* Survey of Complete Scene of Great Floods Shows 

That Had Patriarch Possessed Knowledge of 
Present Day Engineers Inundation Could Have 
Been Avoided.

With Outfit 
by Shabi 
gie in l

Coincide

IS
Coming Quadrennial Confer

ence in South United States 
wifi Report a Large Increase 
in Membership,

J . : *1:The Recent Dreadnought John 
Recalls Some Other Earlier 
humorous Incidents-- Navy 
a Favorite Victim.

Lii
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Plan

SE? Montgomery City, Mo., April 22.— 
Bishop E. R. Hendilcks, of Kansas 
City, Mo., who is writing the address 
of the College of Bishops of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church. South, which 
is to be read at the coming sixteenth 
Quadrennial General Conference of 
this church in Asheviile, N. C., next 
May, states that his ligures show that 
the church has Increased its member
ship since the last meeting of this 
body 200,000.

This will be bright and encouraging 
news to all the I.ÎOO.OOO adherents of 
this church throughout the United 
States. It has been stated by some 
that the Methodist Episcopal Church 

n, but 
Hen ti
lt is

would theretore take what water they 
needed by building a dam, and the peo
ple below would thereby be deprived 
of their means of existence. There 
was no strong central government to 
regulate these Irrigation projects, and 
constant anarchy and warfare result
ed. To make matters even worse, 
when the dams brok 
common occurren

The recent Dreadnought hoax by 
iham Abyssinian Princes was so well 
planned and carried out that it will 
probably go down in history as one of 
the smartest on record, it was not 
the first time, however, that British 
naval authorities have fallen victims 
to the hoaxer. Only four yei 
a man in Spanish naval unifo 
seated himself at the gate of Ports 
mouth Dockyard, and asked for the 
Vqmmander-iu-Uhiet. Shown into the 
utttGe he explained to the Admiral that 
he TSauie from a Spanish cruiser at 
Cowes? on board of which a midship
man was lying v 
mandtug otticer w 
sick man could be received in the 
British Naval Hospital. The Admiral 
at once ordered prepat 
made at Haslar for the 
the midshipman. A Lieutenant asked 
the supposed otticer to dinner at the 
barracks, and afterward lent him AM. 
as he had no English money. Then 
he took a cab and ordered the driver 
to take him to a well-known hotel. It 
afterward transpired, that he did not 
go there, that no midshipman was ill. 
and that no Spanish cruiser was at

If Noah had understood hydraulic 
engineering instead of boat-building, 
an important chapter of .history might 
have been written very different. A 
complete survey of the scene of the 
great flood has recently been complet 
ed. which throws an interesting light 
on it.

The skill of modern engineers, it 
has been found, could readily have 
prevented the inundation. The early 
engineers, although they brought great 
energy and perseverence to their 
tasks, knew nothing of hydrostatics.

The recent survey of this region of 
the valley of the Euphrates was made 
by the new Turkish Government, 
which purposes building a great sys
tem of Irrigating canals throughout 
the historic region. The country was 
surveyed by Sir William Wllcovks, K. 
C. M. G., assisted by twelve civil en
gineers.

This "cradle of the human race," 
probable the site of the Garden of 
Eden has been carefully measured 
and plotted. It is proposed to utilize 
several of the ancient canals, or at 
least their courses, and. by extending 
them aim introducing modern engineer 
ing methods, to irrigate a large area 
of land which has been neglected for 
thousands of years.

The peculiar formation of the rivers 
of this area Is accurately described 
in Genesis, and the surveys have con
firmed the records of the Bible. Ex
actly the same problem Is faced by the 
modern engineers which confronted 
Noah.

This region was visited by Herodo
tus and Xenophone at a later date, and 
their detailed descriptions are amply 
confirmed by the recent investigations 
For the student, of either sacred of 
profane history, or from the viewpoint 
of the engineer, the present enterprise 
holds a peculiar interest.

Wealth Famous.

@1113
^ *

a V >a i s ago
3 te, which was a 

ce, the people living 
literally flooded out,downstream were 

and were obliged to flee for their 
lives.

t -

Full of Violence.
j , J This condition of open warfare be

tween the various sections of the val
ley is recorded in Genesis in the 
words, "and the world became full of 
violence.” There was no Government 
to appeal to for protection. Each fam
ily was obliged to look for itself. The 
more far-sighted of the inhabitants, 
in the lower valley realized that some 
day when the Euphrates River rose 
unusually high the dams up stream 
would break, and they prepared for 
the worst. The situation may be 
compared to that at Johnstown, Penn., 
except that the country along the Eu
phrates was low and flat, and the 
water would rise more slowly.

Noah was one of the far-sighted 
ones who prepared for the coming 
flood. The ark was built, it is believ
ed. of poplar wood, common in the 
region, and covered inside and out 
with tar and bitumen, much 
boats are built in the region to this 
day. Noah probably lived in the lower 
part of the delta formed by the Tigris 
and Euphrates, south of Kerbela, 
where the desert Is low and flat, and 
would feel the full force of the flood.

The Bible records that the flood 
rose to a height of 15 cubits, or 22 1-2 
feet| Such a vise would be sufficient 
to inundate an Immense area In this 
section. The rise of the Euphrates 
in ordinary years was about 16 feet, 
so that the discharge of the Euphrates 
at the time of the flood was nearly, 
doubled.

Noah floated off. In all probability, 
Kerbela. and was carried south- 

the wind

ery ill. and bis com 
ould be obliged if the South was not holding its ow 

these figures giveny by Bishop
ricks show this is a mistake, 
estimated by some that the member
ship before these 2U0.000 were added 
was between 1.700.000 and 1,800,000.

19,000 Churches.
The next report shows there were 

churches and 5,000 local

- /;virations to be 
reception of

A GROWING TOBACCO FIELD IN 
KENTUCKY. 1

U about 19,000 
preachers, and bf the twelve bishops 
living at the last meeting of this Qua
drennial Conference four have died; 
namely, Bishops Tagart. Smith, Gallu- 
way and Ward, it is also stated that 
this conference probably will not only 
elect four bishops to take the places 
of these deceased members, but may 
increase the bishops to fifteen or 
eighteen.

Probably the most interesting and 
overshadowUig issues that will come 
before this Conference will be the ques 
tion of uniting the south and north 
branches of Methodism, the proposal 
to abolish the presiding elder’s office, 
the extension of the pastorial time 
limit and the question of worldly 
amusements. Some of the Missouri 
preachers are in favor of the exten
sion of the successive years a pastor 

----- church from one to six 
Others are in favor of the

i,v.-

tmkTrail of Great Monolopy 
a Trail of Locked 
Doors and Smokeless 
Stocks.

V
. t
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Cowes.
Other Sells.

These cases remind one of other 
-sells" which have been amusing with
out leaving any sting behind them, in 
which respevi university students 

to excel. For instance, in Feb*

ipi

. -

E*seems
ruary, 1909. a successful hoax was 
played at Cambridge, which, though on 
a smaller scale, recalled the famous 
impersonations of the Sultan of Zan- 
zabar and Keir Hardie at tht same 
university. It had been announced 
that Mrs. Carrie Nation, the “saloon 
smasher" would deliver an address. 
The lady’s app- a ran ce led to a wild 
demonstration. She was dressed in 
black, with a thick veil over her face, 
while she carried an umbrella and a 
small ham mar. 
famous hatchet 
rumbling
drink! i

m' ti
(For months the financial world has 

been awaiting breathlessly the deed 
sion of the Supreme Court of the 

tier of the 
Last week it was

United States in the 
anti-Trust case, 
announced that the case against the 
Tobacco Trust would have to be re- 
heutd owing to the death of Justice 

The following story of the

A TYPICAL CIGAR FACTORY GIRL WORKER.

iËüilïlllBi
..vkonecl in dollars ami cents, not in patronizing In many 
Ill,- uugni.li ot Shattered hopes and stores -tilled with the Nat!“, . 
d.-sirted homes left behind on the Stands i'o. lie government Investi 
,..Hii gut ion charged that some 60 otner

tobacco selling concerns had been ex
tended such enormous credits ami 
loans by the trust that they were safe- 
!v under trust control.

Bui even by buying nohtrust tobac- 
in non trust Stores the consumer 

the tiust. The prtuci-

,may serve one 
years.
abolition of the time limit altogether.

It is very probable that the Metho
dist Episcopal Church. South, and the 
Methodist Episcopal Church will decide 
at this Conference to adopt a policy 
especially in foreign missionary fields 
of absolute harmony and co-operàtion. 
This is being done In China, and there 
is now only one great Methodist 

■whurch in this great empire, operated 
through the Methodist Federation.

The new hymnal, issued by a joint 
commission of twenty-two ministers 
and laymen, appointed in equal num
bers from two Methodist Episcopal 
church and the Methodist Episcopal 
church. South, is having a great deal 
to do with bringing about union. The 
object of this new song book is to pro
vide u worthy manual of songs for use 
in both churches and for private wor
ship of the -followers of Methodism.

The hymns of the Wesleys are given 
prominence. It contains the most 
choice work of the writers of the. 
eighteenth century—Doddridge, Nev- 
man, Montgomery- and a very con
siderable number of the new hymns 
selected after wide examination of the 
bodv of the religious verses produced 
during the last seventy-five years. 
Some of the hymns have alternate 

es, with a view to please both 
branches of the church, and to obtain 

musical expression for the

sent her 
a rather

corridors of tl 
ary, 1909.
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to rep re 
She made 

speech against smoking and 
By the time she finished 

those present, realized that a 
joke had been committed.

workings of the great monopoly will 
therefore be read with the greatesttig-

many of 
practical . 
but. nevertheless, a solemn vote of 
thanks was passed, after which she 
left the platform. It is said that 
“Mrs. Nation" was the same "lady" 
who. in the previous December, 
pied a box at the local theatre in the 
company of three undergraduates. 
At least a score of the audience com- 
pletely lost their hearts to her., ami 
t hose w ho said her hands were large 
got indignantly silenced. And then 
the sud truth leaked out that both 
theatre officials and audience had been 
4uped. >4» '

Sometimes, however, real M. P.s 
will hoax their fellow legislators. One 
very amusing joke had fur its victim 

less a person than Mr. Balfour. 
One morning, during the time he was 
Irish Secretary, he received at the 
House of Commons an oak box, about 
ten inches long. On the box being 
opened a sprig of shamrock, with a 
card bearing the inscription, "From a 
sincere admirer.” 
ami through a layer of some white 

appear- 
Mr. Balfour 

. but this
rather suggestive of an infernal

interest at the present time).
The trail of the Tobacco trust has 

been a trail of locked doors, boarded- 
up windows, smokeless stacks and de
serted shops.

Taking figures gathered by Herbert 
Knox Smith, commissioner of corpor
ations. In 1897. there were in the Unit
ed States 253 tobacco factories, each 
producing more than 50.000 pounds of 
product annually. Ten years later 
there were but 185 Where were the 
missing 6S?

Closed!

ward. The current and 
both set in from the north today lu 
these uprisings as they did 2500 B. (?. 
He finally drifted among the Chaldean 
marshes and touched land near Ur, 
on the edge of the desert. It is be
lieved that his family scattered widely 
and gave the name of Arrarat to a 
mountain at a considerable distance 
from the point of landing. There are 
no considerable elevations in this 
general vicinity.

The ancient wealth and productive- 
of this valley is of course famous.Competition Stifled.

By centralization and monopoliza- 
luboi-saving machinery, tIre- 

trust has beeu able to earn such enor
mous profits as to stifle competition, 
buying up all dangerous competitor 
us fust as they arose.

After buy ing competitors, there has 
been enough left from the profits to 
spend fortunes In advertising, to cut 
prices, below cost of production on 
various heavy selling "fighting 
brands." and then pay big dividends 
on a » apitaliz.atiun of $450,395.890, of 
which an estimated 400,000.000 is

it is traversed by the Euphrates and 
Tigris Rivers and their tributaries, 
which from the earliest recorded his
tory were important highways. The 
land was productive and means of com 
munlcation easy. This 
to build up the greatest cities the 
world had seen—Babylon, Nlnevah. 
and many smaller centres of popula
tion. Much of the valley was natur
ally dry and arid in the early days, as 
it at present, and a series of canals 
and a remarkable system of irrigation 
were prepared to render the valley 
productive.

After the fall of Babylon these arti
ficial waterways were neglected, and 
in the course of centuries the sand 
covered the once fertile fields. For 
hundreds, even thousands, of years a 
great part of the valley has been a 
marsh or an arid desert, only fit for 
sheep pasturing. The new system 
of Irrigation canals to be built by the 
Turkish Government will restore the 
region to its ancient fertility and pros
perity. It Is believed that the first 
series of canals planned will be com
pleted in thre ye

The geography of the valley is ex
tremely simple. The cause of the 
flood and its course may be traced 
with remarkable accuracy.

The Garden of Eden, or the cradle 
of the human race, is supposed to have 
been on the banks of the 
near Hit, above the point where the 
Euphrates and Tigris so nearly join. 
It probably occupied a position near 
an outcrop of hard rock above the 

the

l ion of

< an not escape
pal ingndient of plug tobacco, 
to the leaf, is licorice. The 
Andrews & Forbes Company 
most a complete monopoly of

The independent tobac- 
ice of the Me-

traffic helped
Me

licorice
manufacture, 
co shop must buy licor 
Andrews & Forbes Company—a trust 
subsidary—two-thirds of whose voting 
stock is held by the American Tobac
co co:

Floods Come.
The same or similar floods rise from 

time to time and inundate this coun
try to this day. In some regions It is 
customary to fire a gun as a signal on 
the approach of a flood, that the in
habitants may be warned in time to 
escape. The same open warfare be
tween the tribes in the upper and low
er valleys is still waged. It is to do 

with these floods and bring the

1
water. , ,

The trail of the trust is also red 
dened with blood. The night riders 
association was the protest of tobacco 

i raisers against the trust, which was 
grinding them to the bone in the 
prices paid for the raw leaf. The 
night riders defied the law, fighting 
tiie with fire.

The trust has not hesitated, either, 
to profit by practices made famous 
by the sugar trust. The duty upon 
wrapper tobacco is $1.85 a pound ; on 
filler 35 cents. A new examiner in 
the New York customs house found 
quantities of wrapper tobacco invoiced 
to the trust as filler. There was no 
prosecution, but the trust began pay
ing $50.000 more per month in duties 
at- New York than it had been paying 
previously.

The Night Riders.
The night rider must bole his to- 

banco in tobai co trust made sacks. 
The independent manufacturer must 
pack his plug in tobacco-trust-made 
tinfoil, or his clgureta In tobacco-trust- 
made pasteboard boxes, or his c‘*B*t*s 
in tobacco-trust-made cigar boxes. His 
advertising is distributed by trust bill 
posters. Many independents U9t,|S 
patented machinery must pay royalties 
into the tobacco trust coffers.

And the consumer, having bought 
nontrust smoking tobacco. Is likely 
to smoke it in a tobacco-trust-made 
pipe
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Abdul Han

entire delta into bearing that the new 
Irregatlng canal Is being built.

The ancient rulers of this country 
realized the difficulty of the situation 
and did all in their power to avoid it. 
Canals were built by Cyrus the Great. 
Alexander and others, with this in 
View. The canals were called "Bridges 

Blessings." The 
made to carry the water 
Euphrates to the Tigris at the head 
of the delta. These attempts were
effective for the greater part of each 

but when an unusually high
came the banka of the 
ly to break, and the
t ream would be lnun-

was found inside.

compound could be seen what 
ed to be a steal sprin 
is noted for his sang

-• -
.

words than is given by the old familiar 
tunes. This book is now being largely 
adopted by both churches throughout 
the United States.

K- *

machine, so an expert was sent for. 
The latter placed, a particle of the 
Compound on his tongue, and. to his 
surprise, discovered that jt was only 
white powered sugar impregnated with 
b-uioii. On turning the. box upside] 
down out tumbled an old corkscrew, j 
a spiral

attempt was 
from the

Thus the combination has grown in 
hidden places until its ramifications 
have the trade throttled and every to
bacco user must pay tribute In one 
form or another. The task of divert
ing the trade buck through the tree 
channels existing lu 189U will be tre
mendous.

In tue
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EuphratesThe Trust.
Practically wherever you touch the 

tobacco trade you touch the trust, and 
the trust sa vs Commissioner Smith 
is 10 men: .i. B. Duke, president of 
the American Tobacco Co.; A. N.

! Brady, O. H. Payne. P. A. B. Wider 
JAS. B. DUKE, Thos. F. Ryan, B. N. Duke,

President of the American Tobacco Co Schley. Moore & Schley (agents for
client's), and the estates of W. <

Locked. boarded up, the .employes W «£^«1 ^ been -he too

2Sfs5T^r»SHsH2
sSs»r»*i:~K

year, 
flood dlscharspring, a well-worn nutmeg 

grater, and a piece ot paper bearing 
these words. "Buy the whisky 
self; you can then concoct the famous 
lemonade of Ballyhouly."

Mr. Peel.
A more daring Parliamentary practl 

cal joke was carried out during the 
time the Speaker's chair was so ably 
tilled by Mr. Peel. A new member 

several times in full-dress debate 
to address the House, but failed, to 

The debate 
one morning 

a note from the Speaker's house signed 
“Arthur W. Peel." reached the disap
pointed member. The writer of the 
letter apologized for not having called 
him at an earlier period, but if he 
would vise that afternoon between 
5 and ti he would invite him to take 
part in the debate. The member rose 
at the appointed time, but the Speaker 
did not call upon him to speak, and. 
having arisen again during the even- 
ing^-without success, lie approached 

four, had an explanation with the 
produced the letter— 

hoax concocted by so- 
his own

Ukf-l1 dams were 
country down s 
dated, as in Noah’s time.

The ancient engineers had not dis
covered how raise water from a lower 
to a higher level. They knew nothing 
about hydrostatic engineering. To 
the modern engineer, the problem 
which confounded Cyrus and Alexan
der Is a comparatively simple one.

The delta formed by the two rivers 
The Euphrates. has an area of about 12,000.000 acres

The Euphrates had the habit of rta- ^ZaT.ât™ “wtZ The

Further down stream near the point ga^‘hf 1nlgaUng canals now being sur- 
and Tigris ap- yeyed wiU brinK immediately some 

3,000,000 acres of land into cultivation 
in Mesopotamia, and eventually this 
will be Increased 
It Is estimated that the 
over which Noah, floated 
will soon be made to bear more than 
2 000.000 hundredweight of cotton, and 
1,000,000 tons of wheat a year.
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year the Dukes and other 
cigaret interests united to form tne. 
American Tobacco Co. For >
tiie combination contented UseL w 1th I 
strengthening Its monopoly on the

highest floods. Thisreach of
country, along the Euphrates, has al
ways been very fertile. It has changed 
little in all this time, and doubtless 
the fruits and flowers which grow here 
today were familiar to Adam, with the 
exception of the rice, which la of re
cent date.

ier,
G.

American Asks Mexican Gov
ernment’s Permission to 
Hunt for the Lost Wealth of 
the Montezumas.

cigaret trade.
Ill 1898 

over the
It reached out and took 

plug tobacco Industry, now 
wganlMNl us th.- American Snail Vo 
In lsill the American Cigar Co. aaa 
organized and took uver ‘t 'lT'n'|1‘' 
of important concern».
; rust acquired control of the British 
American Tobacco Co. and thus mo 
nopolized the export trade and got a 
good foothold, in every count,! on 
tank where the manufacture of lobac- 
co Is not a government monopoly.

I icatch the Speaker's eye. 
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San Antonio, Texas. April 22.—T. A.
American, has applied toKenyon, an 

the Mexlcon government for permis
sion to hunt for the treasures of the 
Aztec emperors, the whereabouts of 

lie has discovered

where the Euphrates 
proach one another, the country is flat 
and at the mercy of the flood. Near 
this point the Euphrates divides into 
several tributaries, some of which 
actuall 
the ma 
well apart. 
that "out of Eden came a river which 
watered a garden, and from thence 
it was parted and became four heads." 
The four heads have been definitely 
traced by Sir William Wlllcocks.

Now in time of flood, when the wat
ers of the Euphrates rise each year, 
the water follows the river channel 
until it reaches this point, when It 
breaks its banks and inundates the 
great flat lands of delta below it. 
Noah’s flood was an unusual uprising 
of this kind. To control this water 
and utilize it for Irrigating purposes 
the early people built a series of dams 
at this point. They were built of 
earth and were primitive in form.

The population of the entire valley 
naturally needed water to cultivate 
their land. Those living up stream

to 6.000.000 acres, 
great area 
in the arfl

ducts by spreading broadcast the in- Pjjja^uJn^crop reports, 
formation that has hitherto been made .. worjd the characterlstlcal
use of by the speculator, who secures *?*L-(“ which go to make 
It at a fabulous price. The demand . ^ fluctuations and thus
for agricultural products can he pretty aL, alltl labor of the
well determined by past statistic» ,he factory the world over,
data. There is not much chance of ^ „,h|a, rel^ts dlaturb the
gambling here; the quantity la too things of exchange,
certain. What la matter for specu- reuarion ^f the on ^
laton Is the supply, which 1» determine XaUon Mr l.ubln said the other 
by taking account of the supply on ^ the .ourcee of
hand end the condition of the growing > ,‘1[f.be none greater than
crop. A study of the known demand nation that deliberately per
and the probable supply fixes the price monopoly to remain in
Th” "°rk gaiher

■ai lles, official information ,^miTslmt 1,1 eye"! to the grea, 

series of wrongs which must follow 
from such a course; wrongs wnicn, eaBe
springing from this hidden source, per- alld Mr. Kenyon had a conference at 
meate downward In every direction. 8an ,iuan Teotlhuacan, the reaulta of 
until the entire body politic, the atom- whlch have no, been published. In 
ach as It were of the nation, becomes meantime the Aztez codex in ques- 
deranged, and ' with the stomach the lton has been placed In the -strongest 
heart and head." vault In the city of Mexico.

A Sick Man’s Work. m order to reach the cave In which
reporting ^d^»rs“faS,Æ^ "u" ^ has

Rome. In search of £®a,J*F'11P“ ? offered to Uie Mexlcon government all treasure
Luhln some year» ago le» WUdMUa. one rchaeologlcal value that may when the Altec empire had fallen In-
and remained In lte y w^bere hla ta - Bnda^ot a c;„t,ut wlth lhe pu,» the hands of the conqqlatadorea they
lug atrength aeemed far a while to he mao *be |d chalna aa hla took up the hunt for the treasure with
return. A succeeaful. energetic bush ^ldXa several capiUllsts are he the lust for riche» that characterized
ness man for a generation, he found snare as surmlaed that them and their conquests, but failed
It Impossible, with In' rcasmg heaU^ hind the venture ^ |q ^ locate ,t ,or the reaaon that the few
to remain Inactive. Bo he began to the quant y s whereabouts had either
«, «.me foundation, under hla caaHe ^,e b«n extreme,y ^ri.hed In the .lege of lhe city or
in the air about a",lnFe™atl.°"?1 reUMOt on this point. The only state- could not be rendered communicative
reporting agency. He Interested Pres èh.» have made regarding the Those suspected of this Intelligence
Idem Roosevelt, and was given some ment 'hey Ig irltten^on papyrus were subjected to the most cruel lor- 
offlclal status and gradualyhespread codex but from them no Information
hla propaganda among other nation», made fro deal „t historical was extracted.
Great Britain. Germany. Ual,:.*u,‘r'î da!^ regarding this treasure. The it la now generally believed that the 
and Belgium have fallen In line, and daU g « ,0ld miners and hundreds of men It must have taken to 
will organize Government crop report- Aztecs w i great transport the gold were killed after
national treaty e.Uhll.hlng the Inzfh smRh. a^1((m“eac^w*0îy th” M'„,e. had finished their teak and that 
tute has been ratified hy tS dlfferent beauty, ^n p chembe„ the walls the few officials of the Altec govern 
Goven,mente A a ^Jd “elllnga of which were aheathed ment who knew of the hiding place
year from the VnHed States Govern add * d even «.mmon cooking kept their secret In .pile of all tHê
meat would according to Mr. Luhln with g . kitchens are aald to torture, they suffered at the hand, of
guarantee the permanency of tle of that material. the Spaniard».

which he says 
through an Aztec codex in hla posses- 
fclon.

In this document, which is said to 
deal exclusively with the hidden 
wealth, there is reference to pots dr 
pure gold, solid gold chains, the dia
dems of the Montezumas and a fab
ulously rich necklace of gold and 
precious chalchtuhultes—the rarest of 

According to Mr. Kenyon their 
also indicated, being 
caves in the vicinity

reach the Tigris, although 
channels of the rivers are 

It is recorded In Genesis
L

the C
Speaker, and 
which was a 
called witty members on 
side. ON GAMBLING UTICM IS HD 

BÏ M'S STEMEIT
But although M. P.'s appreciate fun. 

they are not so addicted to practical 
jokes as are the members of the dra
matic profession. And among the 
latter the late J. L. Toole, during the 
whole of his active career, delighted 
hugely in hoaxing his friends. Some 
years ago, accompanied by the late 
Sir Henry Irving, he visited Canter
bury Cathedral, and proved to be un
known to the guide. They were shown 

where Becket was slain.

gems.
hiding place is 
one of the 
of Texcoco.

So far the Mexican govenrment has 
taken no action in the matter. Senor 
Sierra, Secretary of Public Instruction, 
has advised Leopoldo Bat res. Inspector 
of Archaeological Affairs, to take the 

under consideration. The latter

The United States May Stop 
Speculation so Far as Agri
cultural Products are Con
cerned at Small Expense.

tute is to 
world the ea 
about the conditio* of the growing 

This information, spread broad-

Rorae, April 14.—The Vatican has 
authorized a statement with reference 
to a call made by Abbot Lawrence 
Janssens, one of the most learned 
Benedictines and secretary of the con
gregation of religious affairs, on ex- 
President Roosevelt on the evening

cast*, should make gambling on crop 
reports out of the question.

the spot ------- I , . .
"Becket?” queried Toole, with an air 
of innocence, intent upon one of his 
jokes. "Who was he?" The guldeex 
plained. "Oh,' cried Toole, with a 
aly look at Irving, "I thought he was an 
actor!" Tne fun was continued In 
similar strain, and the guide was 

allowed to discover that he had 
been hoaxed. Now and then Toole 
himself was the victim of a hoax. 
The late Joseph Hatton need to relate 
how Toole visited the country house 
of a rich London tradesman, who waa 
fond of works of art. He showed 
Toole a line collection of pictures, 
every other minute referring to a case 
which he had not yet unpacked. It 

recent purchase—the cheapest 
thing In the way of a picture be bad 
ever hough! He promised to get 
Toole a replica of this particular work 
for a mere song—It waa a fine thing. 
But It was such a bother to unpack. 
There It was la the hall, with Romm, 
and other Continental railway label»
upon It. foreign looking addrMa, ug
•he cordage sealed with red wax. 
At last the actor's interest was worked 

Vn such a pitch that hammers and 
hissela were brought. Toole lent a 

h _j „» « H*, unpacking of the treasure 
1 turned out to be one of his own 

asters of the "Best Man!"—

«
Official Crop Reports.

At a cost of $15,000 a year the Unit- Nearly fifty years ago the United 
ed States Congress can put on a firm States Government perceived the dan- 
footing an enterprise that la designed ger of permitting Information con- 
io siou gambling In agricultural pro- cernlng Its agricultural products to 
ducta°P Themoney I tasked to help remain a private monody. There- 
nay the expenses of the International upon it established 118 
institute of Agriculture at Rome, bureau, in the face of strenuous op- 
whosc* work is likely to be sadly de- position. But the price of agricul- 
ranged when David Luhln relinquishes tural products is a world 
his connection with it. Standing be one country c8n ra®
fore the Agriculture committee the accurate crop information from a 
other day. Mr. Luhln quietly informed particular nation Is not ,n lt8®1|f ®.u® 
the members that he had not more tient data upon which to calculate 
than a year to live. His doctor had price. This is w^ere .jhe 
oronounced his doom, and now ho al bureau comes in. Its aimi is to in- 
wished to make arrangements for the duce all Governments to collect crop 
future welfare of the institute which Information, which will be 
will be hla monument. He explained to Rome, there to be reissued by tale- 
Uiat as longM he lived there was graphic bulletins to a parts of the 
no necessity to call upon Congress, world. The bureau will be, in effect 
for he la a wealthy man, and has given an editorial office, and the nations its 
his work for nothing. The time has reporters. It will interpret the Inde 
ïnmJ however when skilled and pendent reports; the factors will be 
necessarily highly-paid services are re- wired to It from Chicago and Winnie

rreoVr surzss&’ssr; ssaypi -»rj;
h“ ^Fixing th. Price. * «reateat Crime.”

At the present time the world’s 
summary of supply Is produced by the

of the latter’s departure from Rome. 
Abbott Janssens did not find Mr. 
Roosevelt at home, but left his card, 
on which he wrote in French that he 
desired to congratulate Mr. Roosevelt 
for the constant support given to hla 

Catholic church in gen- 
"glorious

After the taking of the city by the 
It Spanish Cortez caused many shiploads 

of gold, silver and precious stones to 
be sent to Spain, although most of the 

had even then disappeared.

order and the
eral in America during his 
career” as president, which he hoped 
would soon be resumed.

The Vatican’s statement says: "The 
holy father has highly disapproved of 
Father Janssens’ Initiative toward Mr. 
Roosevelt, as cabled through the As
sociated Press, as this act of his evi
dently lends itself to an Interpreta
tion offensive to the holy father. Fa
ther Janssens acted through his own 
Impulse, without any authorization 
from any one whatever.”

The statement further emphasizes 
the Vatican policy, which, to use Its 
own words was that "it did not wish 
Mr. Roosevelt to bracket the

m

with other more or less royal perso^ 
ages he will boast of having hunted 
In Europe after hla African hunt.”The purpose of the institute is to 

stop gambling on agricultural pro-
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FRESH PLOITD 
FEME

English Woman*s Thrilling
Story of Lion Spring Hunt

The Society Woman 
And Servant Whichh i OLD MISTERS

3fVS With Outlines of Former Plots 
by Shaban Bay—The Strug
gle in the Balkans and a 
Coincidence,

Investment in Famous Works 
of Art More Productive of 
Returns Than Dealings in 
Diamonds.

of
.... **- pve

yr

mmNew York, April 22.—-It was In vain 
that one went yesterday to 108 West 
Twelfth street. Shaban Bey of Qotsha 
was not there. Nor was he in Wash
ington, D. C\, or Los Angeles, or Den
ver or New Orleans. Everybody who 
knew the Bey was positively certain 
that he had already sailed for Albania 
and all the little Balkans to fight the 
Young Turks for Albania’s freedom 
aui the recovery of his 300 
castle on the precipitous shores of the 
Adriatic Sea. The Bey is half - _ 
citizen of these United States of Am
erica, but there is nothing in first 
papers in New York incompatible 
with a castle In Albania.

A man who lingered over his sedi
mentary coffee in the Byzantine coffee 
house on Madison street stole discreet 
glances now and then at a paper which 
he evidently did not wish any one else 
to see, The paper was written In 
French and it said:

Diamonds are frequently advertised 
as being as certain an investment as 
gold coin, plus a speculative value un
known to minted gold. Diamonds, they 
say. are steadily rising in price, and 
the man who invests a couple of hun
dred dollars in a gooa stone is certain 
to get his money back, plus a good 
profit, should he desire to sell in the 
future. Certainly a diamond does not 
deteriorate with wear ; but however 
sood a diamond la, It bought In the 
nrst place for a fare approximation 
of tta value, it cannot

¥
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compare as a 
sound and profitable investment with 
a good picture by a deceased painter, 
especially if the painter should become 
known as an "old master."

Wonderful Increase in Values 
Receut picture sales show the ap

preciation of values in an astonishing 
degree. A prodigious 
realized at the dispersal of the Yerkes 
gallery in Nw York. A portrait of a 
woman by Hals fetched $137.000, on 
which the New York Tribune remarks 
that if the Dutch painter could visit 
the glimpses of the moon and see what 
is paid for his work now, he would 
straightway fall In a fit. According 
to Davies, the biographer of Hals, 
there is no record of prices paid by 
those who bought pictures from Hals 
himself. In 1800, when the famous 
"Man With the Sword," a portrait of 
Willem Heytheysen, was sold it 
brought the goodly sum of $2,127,. 
Sixty-five years later his "Laughing 
Cavalier" brought $10,000.

.Vi be-

the
11 of 

The sum has been
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Leaving Camp for a Lion Hunt, nom exclusive and hitherto unpublished Photograph of Col. Roosev-lt's 
Hunting Expedition In Africa. The Horseman on the left ir Roosevelt. The Gun Bearers Follow on Foot.

J

l for On Horseback She and former President Rout fierce Beast Out of Its Lair 
and Chase It Down—Brave Animal Charges Whole Line of Its 
Human Enemies and falls fighting Before Score of Spear 
Thrusts.

be

. t$eEu- Plan Successful.
“My Plan Is working out extreemely 

well. Funds are sufficient to conduct 
a ragged warfare entailing heavy loss
es to the Turks for six months. Be
fore that time has elapsed N. M. Pasha 
has promised to start insurrections 
in 8. involving Mount Lebanon. As 
Lebanon is an autonomous State Pow
ers will be forced to intervene. Fair 
certainty that Albania will be 
nlzed as Independent Balkan State.

The paper was signed S. Bey G. An 
odd signature and one that called vi
vidly to mind the talks bad by 
now iu New York with Shaban Bey 
Gotsba. a handsome Albanian, in the 
corridors of the Hotel Savoy in Janu
ary, 1909.

At that time Abdul Hamid had not 
Ing contrived, with the result that 
gone into Macedonian retirement. At 
that time shaban Bey Gotsha did not 
mind telling something of his plans 
to free Albania from Turkish rule. 
IU that time plot within plot was be 
little four line despatches from Cou- 
itautiuople are telling us daily about 
juttles between warlike white skirted 
Albanians and Turkish troops in 
leard of places among the Albanian

the
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MRS. POWELL, ON LEFT, AND MARY CORRIGAN IN MRS. POWELL’S 
$500 GOWN.
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New York, April 22.—"The differ-1 and which the mistress.” That 
ence between a society woman and 
her servant," said Mrs. Alma Webster 
Powell, a fashionable social leader of 
Brooklyn, "is a handsome gown and 
a little education." And to prove it 
she invited two East-side working 
girls, one a shirtwaist maker, to a 
swell reception at her home. It was 
not until afterwards that the society 
ladies learned that the two pretty 
girls were not of their set.

Society leaders threw up their hands 
in horror, and at Mrs. Powell’s next Mary, every 
reception some of the shocked social neat black 
butterflies were conspicuous by their 
absence. Those who did come this 
time met. Mary Corrigan, the table 
girl in Mrs. Powell’s home.

Mary wore her mistress' $500 
and Mrs. Powell says “it was d 
for one to tell which was the servant

of her guests entertained a different 
opinion was made plain when they 
called their carriages at a very early 
hour.

Probably the least comfortable of all 
was the waitress, who insists that "it 
was too much work to be a lady."

To show- the world that Mary looked 
like a real lady, Mrs. Powell asked' 
the waitress to don the $500 gown 
again for the benefit of the photo
grapher.

Later, in the servants’ quarters, 
bit as charming in her 

dress and white apron, 
said. "I’m tired of all this hullaba
loo." And when pressed as to her 
social aspirations contldentally re
marked that she liked her own 
friends lots better than she did any 
of the stuck-up women at the recep
tion.

Half Million for Hals 
It Is reported that Otto Kahn had 

to part with $500.000 before he could 
get a particularly choice Hals, which 
he has lent to thet Metropolitan Mus 
cum. To preserve Holbein’s "Chris
tina of Denmark" and Velasquez’s 
“Venus and Cupid’’ from the hands 
of private collectors the National Gal
lery In London had to raise $350.000 
and $325,000, respectively. The ex
planation of these astounding prices is 
a simple one. The number of really 
first-class paintings by old masters 
is strictly limited. Most of them are 
permanently fixed in national 
urns; almost all the others are in the 
private galleries of millionaires, to 
whom mere money is no temptation 
to sell. Only rarely does one 
into the market, end then usually to 
settle an estate. One who wants 
first-class Turner, or Velasquez, or 
Hals, cannot afford to baggie over 
few thousand dollars when he gets a 
chance to buy. 

millionai

‘SmBimgmgr
„ . T„.ïl,h spear. “Halnut claw fairly open country. Away we gal-

h.ïSV£°Wnl Ileelh' e . lo|Jed ln bot puienlt—a must thrilling 
,, 'Ve ■ th " KtiKllBl. woman who signs chase. For a few minutes we lost 
hf ff f ,!‘leull<JI' c; *“3 °»8 member sight of him In the long grass before 
of this Hon spearing hunt In Africa, he left the river bed but he 
and Theodore Roosevelt was another, viewed as he mounted some rising 
Rend her story of the thrllllhg affair, ground toward
written from Mombussa, British East There seemed to be something iucon- 
Afrlca' priions in giving the hallool to a lion,

and I felt almost ashamed of shouting,
"There he goes! forrared away!" after 
his retreating majesty the king of 
beusts. We soon gained on him. and 
he took cover under a low-spreading 
thorn tree, growling savagely, lashing 
his tail and turning from side to side, 
looking for the weakest spot in the 
circle of bis enemies, who were grad
ually forming round him.

We had a perfect view of him within 
of about thirty yards, and 1 longed to 

have a shot, out my rifle was far be
hind: and we were, 
posed to shoot unie 
Naudis were to do the killing. Those 
few minutes were the most exciting 
and they seemed much longer than 
they were, for every moment he seem
ed to be getting more furious, and 
each time he turned and looked our 
way I expected he would charge.
Very soon he did, but not at us. He 
came out at a trot for

We all started off across the plain, still growling; then reared up 
the grass for several miles round be- threw himself at the line of natives, 
mg fortunately short. The Nandls He looked magnificent, and they faced 
arranged themselves in a long single him without flinching, 
line to beat, while the horsemen, 
auout ten in all—consisting of Col.
Roosevelt’s party, ourselves, and a few 
others—followed just behind them.
After drawing about ten miles of 
country without any result, our hopes 
and spirits began to fall correspond
ingly ns the heat of the day rose.

spear, which he doubled up 
iu his mouth, knocking out two of his 
own teeth, and chipping a bit out of 
his tongue as he fell, still fighting, 
pierced through and through with 
about twenty spears.

The excitement was now great and 
general, and kodaks flashed to the 
fore as the victorious Naudis, hold 
ing their shields over their heads, 
marched round singing a deep throated 
and rather melodious 
fallen foe. He was a 
lant foe, well worthy 
courage.
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By “Eleanor C.”
I have Just been through the most 

thrilling experience, a lion-spearing 
hunt arranged for ex-Presideut Roose
velt, and you may, perhaps, like to 
hear about it.

When the ex-president arrived at 
the Slrjolt camping ground. Nasin 
Uuishu, it was arranged to have a 
lion-hunt from there. Fifty picked 
Nandi natives marched in, in all their 
war-paint—queer arrangements 
feathers on their heads and cow-bells 
to make music, fastened to their knees 
decorated waist-belts, to which most 
of them had a Small club or knife 
hanging, the rest of their arms—or, 
I might say, dress—consisting of a 
shield and spear. For hunting they 
dispensed with the cow-bells and the 
very fine men, tall and well built, as 
active as monkeys, and as plucky as 
they make ’em.

The two wounded natives were soon 
seen to and their wounds washed and 
dressed, and happily, after the first 
shock was over, they were found to 
be not very seriously hurt. They are 
a strong and healthy race, and soon 
recover from wounds of this nature.

The funniest thing was when one 
of the party came up and compliment
ed me on ray courage :tud coolness 
I began to wonder if 1 had killed the 
lion ! _____
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Renoms Existence Is
Explained By River

Though Mr. Yerkes 
re and bought lavishly 

those who bought his pictures paid a 
good deal more for them than he 

Faking a Homer Martin.
Naturally, the money to be made 

out of an old master has led unscrup
ulous dealers and artists to go into 
the forging of pictures. At present 
there is a suit being tried in New 
York which hinges on the authenticity 
of a picture by Homer Martin, who 
will one day be an "old master, ’ and 
whose works now command high 
prices. The picture ln question Is 
called the "Old Mill Near St. Cloud" 
and was bought from William Clausen 
an art dealer, by W.T. Evans, aed by 
him presented to the National Gallery 
iu Washington. Later doubts of its 
genuineness arose in Mr. Evans’ 
mind and he withdrew the picture. He 
also brought suit against the dealer. 
A feature of the action is the conflict
ing testimony offered by experts. 
Some pretend to recognize the pecu
liar personality of Martin in the can
vas; others are equally positive they 
detect mere caricature of his art. But 
Mr. Hopkinson Smith, the artist and 
story writer, says. "You can't forge 
an artist’s brush work."

A Great Bunco Game.

uiis.
"All desire,” declared Sheban Bey 

lotsha. as be smoked long cigars in 
he lobby of that Denver hotel, is to 
ee Albania free, and I care not how 
hut freedom comes.
"My people are the most ignorant 

copie on the face of the earth and 
&e best fighters. They have always 
tuck by Abdul Hamid. They have 
ten loyal to him when every other 
Jbject race has turned against him. 
ply a few Albanian leaders who de- 
'/e to see Albania free are 
ie Sultan’s enemies.
"I have a castle standin 

my mountain country, 
price of $35,000 on my head. Natur- 
ly I left the Ottoman Empire. 1 
irved under Kitchener in the Soudan, 
visited every country of Europe. I 
■eak six languages. The first thing 
e Sultan did in my country was to 
plode dynamite in all the 300 

my castle. There the walls of It 
Mid, and if I ever get it back I will 
ve to buy glass for 1,200 windows. 
“At present I am figuring both ways 
Abdul Hamid remains on the

anyhow, not sup- 
es in danger. The

did.
Col. Roosevelt was delighted with 

the whole thing. He is must refresh
ingly keen and quite boyishly enthu
siastic abolit everything that presents 
itself to his notice. >i« laughs at 
every Joke as heartily as a schoolboy.

We had one more lion hunt with 
the Nandls and got a brace—a very 
handsome lion and a lioness. The 
lion was Just like the first one, but not 
so large.

We had u short chase after them, 
and then, they lay down in the reeds, 
the only cover there was, and were 
quickly dispatched before they had 
time to collect themselves or screw up 
their courage to the pitch of fury the 
other one did. He was a beautiful 
lion, in splendid condition, and his 
skin was presented to the only lady 
of the party, to her great surprise anil 
joy, and thus ended the great Nasin 
Guishu lion hunt.
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<1 "Why Reno?”
People are beginning to ask that 

question since it has become unneces
sary to chart the joke about a woman 
being not a widow, but a widowreno. 
Those who most searching!)’ ask this 
question are those who, crossing the 
continent by the Union Pacific route, 
recall a glimpse of an unattractive 
little settlement at the last station 
before westward passengers find their 
trains laboriously climbing into the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains toward 
Truckee, toward the region of Lake 
Tahoe, and of sombre forest and mys
terious lakes, of canons and cliffs of 
the high Sierra, all so welcome after 
the dusty flat sagebrush desert of 
Nevada.

If you must seek divorce, even if 
you must seek divorce in Nevada, why 
Reno instead of pretty and mote 
modern Carson City, only twenty-five 
miles or so away ? the question is 
never asked by those who have had 
a more intimate view of Reno than is 
to be obtained from the window' of a 
railroad car.

In stories of argonaut days, of those 
who made the long northern overland 
trail Into California In 1849 and 185U, 
you will find told in language simple 
enough the joys of those who. chunked 
with desert dust and parched with 
thirst, came upon the sparkling, 
abundant waters of the Truckee River 
at the point where Reno now is. Oxen 
horses, mules, men, women and child- 

all plunged into the water, drank 
bathed in it as if they would be

hotel, and is more often favored by 
the amusement offerings of theatrical 
and musical companies. But there ara 
a thousand such towns in Eastern 
States.

It is easy to believe one actress now 
In Reno, and who has been there for

The Start. a few yards.

g In ruins 
Abdul set several months, supposedly for pur

poses of divorce, who declares that she 
has not yet taken her first legal steps 
but is living there because she is in 

the country. She is known 
to be an athletic woman, and doubtless 
wearing a short skirt and protected 
by leggins, she takes long walks up the 
rocky banks of the Truckee River.

In all the miles of its tumultuous 
^lescent you will not find a sameness

Luation 
mid it. 
Great, 
his in 
Bridges

it each 
y high 
; of the 
nd the 
e Inun-

Mauled In Arm.
In a flash he had a man down whp 

got his spear home, but was mauled 
himself in the shoulder and arm. 
Then, feeling another spear on .he 
other side, the lion turned and seized 
another man, and clawed him. at the 

By this time we had reached a dry | same time biting furiously at yet

love with

rooms

my two consecutive hundred yard 
tches. It dashes madly over 

boulders here, subsides into* placid 
pools there. wanders demurely 
through a miniature valley iu another 

again cuts its way through 
here the pedestraln must

Years ago John E. Owens, j 
whom an older generation will 
her for his famous performance of 
"Solon Shingle." was the star of a 
company whose financial difficulties 

iu Reno. Owens 
himself was a rich man, but the 
agement had been playing in bad luck 
and was compelled to lay oft, as it is 
called, for a week in Reno until friends 
in San Francisco could be induced to 
advance money.

The management was very much 
concerned less Owens, in whom they 
knew they had a big winner once they 
got into California, should become 
distracted because of this delay in 
such a town: but when the week end» 
ed and funds were in hand and Mr. „ 
Owens was acquainted with the pro
posed route toward San Francisco, he 
amazed the management by asking 
if the route could not be arranged sc 
as to allow him another week at Reno 
it appears that the old player was a 
devoted fisherman and had explored 
the Truckee every day, bringing back 
a basketful of trout every evening.

er's astou*

fairy shoes. Then L the time to hold 
him to ransom. If his captor takes his 
eye off him for a moment the leprech
aun becomes invtsable. He does not 
think much of women, because he finds 
it very easy to divert their attention 
by pretending to see their sweetheart 
coming up in the distance. "There's 
your Micky,” or "your Paddy." as the 
case may be, and tiie foolish woman 
will look away for a moment, and then 
the little man is off in a twinkling. 
But the Cluricaune is a sprite of a 
more mischevlous nature; he has 
little to give, and for what he does 
give he takes his reward in making 
a fool of the recipient

There is a story that once his impish 
fancy took him to a peasant’s cabin 
in Tullamore, where a poor man. called 
Jimmy O’Rourke. lived with his wife. 
Moll, and her old mother, Biddy, Jim
my was a elieveen," and did as little 
work as he could, and he was sitting 
grumbling over the fire one Sunday 
evening. "An’ It's ineself," said he, 
“as wishes I could have what I want, 
an’ there’d be lashins and lavins for 
all of us without puttin’ a hand’s 
turn to anything." "And Jimmy, me 
son.” said a voice at his elbow, "ye’ve 
spoke In good time, for I've Just drop
ped in to see ye all, and I’ll give a wish 
to each to the three of ye, so make up 
your minds what ye'll have.”

Jimmy and Moll 
up. and there was the Cluricaune, 
dressed in scarlet, sitting on the dres
ser shelf, grinning away, and a pair of 
fairy bagpipes under his little arm. 
Moll looked at him wistfully and said, 
without thinking. “Och. I wish V good
ness me I had the fine hog’s puddln" 
l saw yesterday at the market in 
Micky Reardan’s shop." Hgrdly has

Fairies and Ghosts
Of Irish Peasants

Two Albanian!.
^Nightly the Sultan sleeps In a dif- 
èut place, and his uneasy slumbers 
\ guarded by two Albanians, the 
>' People lie can trust to watch 
a. Both of these Albanians are 
fiat tana and sworn to my personal 
lice by an oath at once religious, 
hi and feudal. The Sultan does 
know this. He thinks them Mo- 
inedans. Some night it might be 
ssary to wake him up. If being 
kened made him contrary' temper- 
io doubt he could be put to sleep 
n.
f Abdul shelves the Constitution 
y hand will be against him. Only 
.Albanians will remain loyal, and 

^ed by a certain power from which 
$ve guarantees the Sultan will keep 
throne. As a reward, an unwilling 
~rd, Albania will become an auto- 
ous State.

Abdul loses the throne our plans 
‘ be somewhat delayed. It may be 
#ible to pit Austria and Italy, both 
$hom wish Albania, against each 
Ir. European diplomacy in such 
I would infallibly secure freedom 
Any country.
At present 1

place, and 
a canon v 
be sure of foot toa lower 

nothing
Another witness sized up picture 

dealing in New York as a huge "bun
co game,"and the New York Post re
marks that few Anglo-Saxons have 
sufficient knowledge of painting and 
sculpture to protect themselves. Ac
cording to the Post, a dealer takes 
little risk in imposing a fake on a 
collector, for, as a rule, 
befalls him. when the counterfeit is 
detected, is the necessity for handing 
back the victim’s money. He gets 
the picture, however, and is in a po
sition to sell it to some other innocent 
"Will decent men in any other busi
ness relations admit that sheer swindl 
ing calls for no penalty save annul
ment of the transaction?” demands 
the Post. It is very unusual for a 
purchaser to take the course adopted 
by Mr. Evans, and. irrespective of the 
merits of his particular case, he is 
warmly praised for facing the undesir- 

publiclty of the action. That the 
practice of taking pictures could be 
speedily ended by a few suits, and a 
term of imprisonment for the swind
lers. is the opinion of the Post. Whefi 
the faking shall thus be abolished, 
the last objection to old masters as an 
investment will have been removed.

an actor 
remeui-ToK-

miblem

i rivera 
U acres
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it is at 
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Banshee and Cluricaune Which Have figured in 
Their Long History—Some of the Legends 
Connected With Supernatural Beings and 
Powers of the Chief Ones.

came to a crisis

1 i the worst that

1
of It
content to remain there forever.

Near the railroad station the little 
town has all the aspects of a disorderly 
wild settlement affected by cowboy

d by miner life. Saloons outnumber 
other kinds of business places and 

gambling is. or at least until recently, 
was carried on openly through all the 
twenty-four hours of the day in many 
of the resorts near the station.

Reno is the outflttln 
many of the large cattle ranges of 
Nevada and many of the mining dis
tricts as well, and there cattlemen 
and miners meet to transact their 
various affairs and to indulge in their 
characteristic amusements. Such is 
the town you see or become conscious 
of during the brief stop of a trans
continental railroad train, and so. as 
has been intimated, many thousands 
of such travellers are asking: Why 
Reno?

The main street leading away from 
the station is a business street for 
only a few blocks, then becomes a 
closely settled residence street for 
an equal distance, then detached cot
tages are seen on each side and 
finally that street by a bridge crosses 
one of the prettiest rivers on the 
American continent, a torrent of bright 
abiMidant, almost icy cold water, which 
has come plunging down the eastern 
slope of the Sierra Nevadas. fed by 
a thousand mountain springs and the 
perpetually melting snow of mountain 
tops.

Just over the bridge is the hotel 
whose name so often appears these 
days in despatches from Reno re
counting the arrival there of another 
who in the language of the song Mable 
Hite is singing in her new play has 
found that

■ing sur- 
y some 
Itlvation 
illy this

•at area 
the ark 
ire than 
ton, and

i There is no country in the world lives. She does not appear to the
person whose death she foretells, but 
to his nearest relative, or. in the old 
days, to bis clansmen. Three times 
she repeats her warning, which is 
sometimes regarded as a hint to pre
pare for death, but the warning will 
never prevent the victim from meeting 
his doom.

When the banshee appears in these 
latter times she often has to take 
long journeys to give her warnings, 
for many of the "good old stock” have 
left the country owing to the land war. 
and have gone abroad. Some time 
ago an Irishman of a very old family 
was studying in a scholastic coll 
at Louvaine. He was lighting 
lamp one evening when he heard a 
strange wailing outside. His window 
was on the second floor, and yet It 
sounded directly opposite him. He 
was petrified with horror when it was 
repeated twice again and a hand beat 
three times against his window with 
long bony fingers. He burled his face 
in his hands and prayed, for he knew 

the soul of his mother was pass
ing, though he had had no word that 
she was ill, and when he had last 
heard from her she was in perfect 
health. The family banshee had from 
time immemorial given warning of the 
death of elder members of the house, 
and three days later he learned that 
his mother had died at the moment 
that he heard the banshee’s last wall.

allwhich takes the supernatural so ser
iously as Ireland, and there is no one 
who will be so disposed to resent dis
belief in the existence of apparitions, 
franshees, and fair)* folk, good and bad, 
as an Irishman. There are Irishmen 
and Irishwomen who do not believe 
but they are not worth counting: they 
aie only what a Corkman would 
“naygers that come over wud Crum- 
mle (Cromwell)—none o’ the ould 
stock—an’ a i 
ed of herself 
local traditions associated with nearly 
every part of Ireland are different; 
some refer to saints and holy women 
and some to kings and heroes of the 
Tuatha tie Danann period, but there 
are at least three or four current be
liefs which are found in every part 
of Ireland, and they are the existence 
of the banshee, the phooka, the lep
rechaun. and the "good people.”

The family which does not possess a 
banshee is obviously not of very great 
antiquity. Banshee must be described 
as a mixed blessing, for their appear
ance. while It proclaims the antiquity 
of the family it visits, cannot be de
scribed as conducive to equanimity. 
Literally translated, the word means 
"woman of the fairies,” the "sidhe,” 
or "shee,” being a generic term for 
fairies of all kinds. The baqshee is 
sometimes represented as old and 
shrivelled, and sometimes us young 
and beautiful, with long golden hair, 
which she combs while pouring forth 
strains of weird melodies. She is gen
erally regarded as the ghost of some 
person who suffered violence at the 
hands of a family progenitor, and her 
wail, which Is supposed to have u 
vengeful note, announces the death 
of out* of his descendants. She ap
pears by preference in the neighbor
hood of a lake or spring, but if these 
are not available she floats in the 
night air near the castle or house 
where the family shd Is attached to

point for

have six agents in the 
jlted States obtaining funds for the 
banian cause. My own fortunes will 
ft suffice. In any case one can always 
krt a revolution In Albania which 
11 give the Young Turks the hardest 

prt of a struggle to keep the prov
ince. My people are Ignorant and 
late the Young Turks, and their ig- 
lorance Is a blessing, for bv virtue 

à it they will always be ready to fight
\ I constitutionalists. It Is not pos-

1 » JFiole to reason with them. The Young
' ' 1 ”n’urk3 will never win their favor."

The Bey was once the agent of the 
oung Turks In the United States, 
ut when he found out that his em- 
loyers had no idea of letting Albania 
et a whit more freedom than she had 
Oder the Sultan he threw up his Job 
I disgust. Then he went to work on 
w own hook. While he lingered in 
■liver two Albanians put up at a 
■paper hotel and enacted most sue- 
■sfully the roles of native clergy- 
fct from Cairo.
■nee Shaban Bey talked so freely 
Rhls plans many events of moment 

Constantinople.
I Hamid Is gone, the a 
mmed Rechad rules in his 
foung are laying secure founds- 

for that Mohammedan empire 
landed by the Prophet. These 

Young Turks have further la
id the Albanians by ordering the 
* alphabet to be used In these 
lan schools, whose existence is 
theoretical than actual. Ismail 
l Bey has met Shabaii Bey and 

ords uttered at that meeting 
•being translated into deeds.

call
Owens mistook the man 
ishmenf for dismay

"You estimate wh
profits will be and I'll give you my 
check for the amount if you’li cancel 
the dates so that 1 cau stay here anoth 
er week."

Naturally this arrangement 
satisfactory, but his managers, one of 
whom is now important in high 
theatrical affairs, has never to this day 
understood what it was that the ro
mantic old gentleman found to delight 
him in the dear little one night town 
of Reno.

The little town Is not without its 
centre of polite and scholarly society, 
for the Nevada State University Is 
located there and one or two other 
educational institution^ Reno now 
has a population of probably about 
7.0U0. When the Reno 700,000 Popula
tion Club is formed all It need do to 
make its activity successful will be 
to publish health statistics.

On that high, dry desert plateau it 
seems that disease germs have never 
found a lodging. Of course such a 
club would make much of the fact that 
the first irrigation work under the 
Newlands national Irrigation law was 
done near there, and that the result 
was shown that water turns that desert 
into a garden.

However, even the attractions ot 
amazing healthfulness and of poten
tial rose gardens weigh but little with 
those who go to Reno seeking divorce 
compare to the lure of that tumbling 
torrent of mountain water, the Truckee 
River, which rune through the centre 
o£ the towm

and said: 
at our next week’sMENT ami Biddy lookedbanshee would be asham- 

lookln’ at them.” The
to dance around the hovel to get rid 
uf her pain. Out came the little man’s 
bagpipes, and he started "The Wind 
That Shakes the Barley." Whether 
they liked it or no. the unfortunate 
couple had to dance to his piping, 
howling with agony and ready to 
murder each other. He kept on pla 
ing until a moonbeam crept througn 
the little window and touched him. 
and then he skirled away into the 
night air. Hardly had he gone than 
old Biddy thought of getting out a 
knife and severing the hog's pudding 
at each end. setting the unfortunate 
wretches free. And there was one 
little family, at least, who did not care 
if there was never another fairy, good 
or bad seeen in Ireland.

Just at the Christmas season a dy
ing man has the chance of escaping 
purgatory and going straight to heaven 
This happens if he dies as the clock 
strikes midnight on Christmas Eve. 
A devoted daughter and mother have 
been known to liurl themselves on 
their dying loved one as the clock 
throbbed for twelve on December 24i 
and, with heartrending cries, smother 
him with pillows that he might escape 
the penetrating tortures of purgatory 
and enter a clean soul into heaven on 
Christmas morning. The man had but 
a short time to live, and though the 
methods used of providing him with 
eternal salvation may be open to 
question, they were inspired by the 
best intentions.—London Telegraph.

hislean has 
eference 
-awrence 

learned 
the con- said the word when the hog's 

din’ was frizzling in the pan on the 
fire before her.

A wild and terrible rage seized Jim
my when he saw one of the golden 
opportunities wasted "Ye fool, ye 
omadhaun, ye scraoilleog, that’s a 
nice thing to wish for." he screamed 
at her, "when ye might have had a 
gold crown and a bag o’ money. Ye’re 
nothing but an eejut, an’ I wish one 
end of the hog’s pudding was stuck 
on to your nose." Immediately the 
hog's pudding took a flying leap out 
of the pan and attached Itself to the 
end of Moll’s nose. She yelled and 

_ _ Solitary Fairies. roared, to the great delight of the
Of the solitary fairies there is no Cluricaune. who was just beginning 

need to be specially afraid. They to enjoy himself, 
have a power of doing good and evil. Blisters were rising on Moll's nose, 
but the evil Is generally only mischief and old Blddv. enraged at her daught- 
of the "gamin’’ type. The best known er’s plight, turned on Jimmy: "Ye 
of these is the leprechaun. He knows vagabond, ye misfortunate slleveen. 
where hidden treasures lie. and it is a | wish t’goodness ye had the other 
lucky peasant, going through a field end of that hog s puddin’ stickln’ on 
hears a faint sound of hammering he your own ugly nose." Instantly the 
may come on the fairy shoemaker hog’s pudding became attached to 
with hla leathern apron tied over his Jimmy’s nasal organ, and the Oluri- 
green coat and shorts, sitting in the caun# rocked with laughter at Jimmy’s 
shade of a hedgerow, busy making screams and yells and Moll’s attempts

evening 
on Rome, 
find Mr. 
his card, 
i that he 
toosevelt
i*n to his 
h in gen- 
"glorious 
he hoped

that

ye: "The 
proved of 
ward Mr. 
i the As- 
f his evl- 
iterpreta- 
ither. Fa-, 

his own 
lorizatlou

occurred in
mlable

-
Lire ln Reno’s simple great;
They grant divorces while you wait— 
Shouting the battle cry of Freedom!

But the river Is the magnet which 
makes divorce seekers remain at Reno 
rather than to go an hour's Journey 
to correct and pretty little Carson 
City, which 
State has a much larger and finer

uphaslzes 
o use its 
not wish 
the pope 
*1 person- 
8 hunted 
hunt.”

being the capital of the
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Taft-Fielding Pact 
A Complete Surrender

A less of Revenue—A Giving up of the Imperial 
Preference in Port—The first Fatal Step to 
Fiscal Dependence Upon the United States- 
Loss of Power on Tariff.
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to Eternal City Recalled in 
Roosevelt Vatican Incident- 
Future Problems.

•eFrance, England and Holland 
Still holding Aloof, Says 
President Gomez in Message 
to Congress.
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Rome, April 22.—The incident be
tween Theodore Rosevelt and the Vatl- ♦ 
can has recalled attention to another 
occasion when matters of much great
er importance were involved. Under 
the Pontificate of Leo XIII, Mr. Taft, 
then Governor of the Philippines, 
came to Rome to negotiate with the 
Vatican for the settlement of all Ro
man Catholic questions involved in 
the transfer of the archipelago from 
the domination of Spain to that of the 
United States.

Who knows how things might have 
turned out if the present President of 
the United States and Cardinal Ram- 
polla, then Papal Secretary of State, 
instead of 
most cordial spirit, had come to a rup
ture? No one can even say that much 
more important problems than that 
may not arise in the future between 
the Papacy and the United States, now 
that the latter is the fourth Catholic 
power in the world, having over 16,- 
000,000 Catholics at home, besides 
those of the Philippines, Porto Rico, 
Guam, and Hawaii.

Future Outlook.

MOTHER
Woo orApril 22.—Caracas, Venezuela,

President Gomez, presented a message 
to Congress yesterday afternoon re
garding foreign relations. In it he 
said:

“The relations between the republic 
and Germany are growing ever strong 
er. Argentina, to whom we are 
bound by fraternal ties, has just es-

blished a legation here and has in
vited us for the Fourth International 
Conference of American Republics and 
to take part in her centenary celebra
tions. The republic will send repre
sentatives to scientific and industrial 
assemblies to be held at Brussels.

“Our relations with Brazil continue 
as cordial as in the past. Brazil has 
solicited Venezuela’s accession to the 
convention signed at the third Pan- 
American conference at 
Janeiro, providing for a revision of 
the codes of international public and 
private law. The Government will 
ask Congress to consent.

ETAètE*EL E"
still possesses that right and exer
cise It. In 1S98 she proclaimed her
self free to give the Mother Country 
what she withheld 
countries, and when Germany contest
ed that right and penalized her for 
exercising it. Canada maintained the 
right by counter-penalization and 
fought the issue to a successful finish.

Canada was free, so said our Fi
nance Minister, and so affirmed wr 
all, to strike the terms of a treaty 
with France under which we could 
purchase and pay in mutual conces
sions -without taking count ol an> 
but treaty obligations, and of these we 
had absolutely noue with the United

But " suddenly the “Big Stick” was 
flourished by the United States, we 

highway, and before

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER, M. P. 
in Canadian Century.

from the foreign
A few weeks ago Mr . Fielding an

nounced that no changes in the tariff 
would be. made this year. None would 
*ave been made but for the "big 
stick" They were made at the com
pulsion of the United States. They 

‘wye made open to the world, not 
tffem mere good will but by virtue of 
the most ffxvored nation clauses. By 

"tile French' treaty they had to go to 
France, by the Japanese treaty to 
Japan, and by the most favored na
tion treaties to twelve or thirteen 
other countries. By the preferential 
treatment Great Britain and the col
onies already had eveu better rates. 
.That practically includes the world. 
To attempt to "save our face" by so 

rent a device does not enhance 
smanship and in reality is very 
id*for a Canadian chancellor of

II

JTvV being animated by the

«fear b *
4

*«-

Rio de dkV
iwere met In the

0*we were alowed passage, a tine was 
demanded. We cowered before the 
"big ptick”, we. paid the fine, and the 
very men who prevlousy to March 21 
lustly proclaimed our freedom are the 
very men who now invite the shackles 
and bid us wear them proudly.

Read the statement made by Mr.
Parliament when the

ap►pa
ate £

- éthe Exchequer.
K* m r*With Colombia.

“Our relations with Colombia have 
been reestablished. 1 hope for the 
early conclusion of the negotiations, 
already far advanced, for a treaty of 
navigation and treaties concerning the 
frontiers and transit traffic. This will 
be the best offering Venezuela and 
Colombia can present to the memory 
of the Liberator for the centenary.

“A legation has been established in 
Cuba. The Minister there is endeavor
ing to negotiate treaties of friendship, 
navigation, commerce and extradition.

“An envoy extraordinary has been 
of the legation at 
capital the best

J*'
No Other Advantage Secured.

7. But why when all was conceded 
and nothing received in the way of 
tariff concessions was not advantage 
taken of the negotiations to settle 
some points of great importance and 
settle them In favor of Canada.

The matter of preferential treat 
meut between mother and colonies and 
between the colonies themselves is left 
entirely undetermined, lu so fur as the 
United States legislation goes, 
country is legally empowered to 
ish the surtax clu 
cessions if Canada gives to Great Brit
ain rates that discriminate, or if for 
instance .she gives a preference to the 
West Indies and they to her. Today 
the great obstacle to a treaty arrange
ment with Jamaica and other , West 
Indian , islands is their fear that the 
United States will apply the surtax.

Here was an excellent opportunity 
to settle the policy of the United 
States in that respect. To have it set- 

-tled once for all would clear the way 
to most important trade arrangt 
The opportunity was not aval 
aud the
haze of doubt with the ini 
probably contingency agu

What then has V 
Nothing as a quid pro quo. 
has he given up? 
revenue, a valuable trade privilege, a 
portion of her Imperial preference, her 
right of independent treaty making as 
respects the United States, and made 
the first fatal step to fiscal dependence 

powerful and insistent neigh-

IS It Is pointed out here that In the 
near future the United States will, 
peaceably or otherwise, find itself face 
to face with the whole of Latin Ameri
ca, where the influence of the Roman 
Catholic church is unquestionable. Is 
it therefore possible, it is asked, that 
what may be very important Interests 
for the Republic should be left to the 
mercy of possible incidents due to mis
understandings such as that which 
marred Mr. Roosevelt’s visit to the 
Eternal City?

What is the remedy? Is again asked, 
and the answer comes that the only 
way to avoid such friction is to see 
that between the United States and 
the Vatican there is an exchange of 
diplomatic representatives.

c-m- -f »«,_ Whirl, I Imagine, for Instance, it Is argued,some of me Vitalities wmen to go bBCk t0 tlle philippines ^air,
m In Malt» the Fevntian of ,hat ln8,*‘ad °< Mr- Ta,t eoming to gO lO IVIaKB ine Lgypilall Ol Rome wRh the credentials of an
T«wlwv_ a Oiuwr Mint,*»— Haordlnary envoy, and being there- 
looay - vueer miixiure |fore jn a position to deal directly with 

Cardinal Rampolla, who represented 
the Pope, negotiations had gone 
through the same channels adopted to 
arrange Mr. Roosevelt’s audience. 
'Phere Is no doubt, it is added, that It 

side there had then been

-

T4Fielding in 
French Treaty W s discussed aud note 
the contrast:

-I think we have clearly made it 
understood in this Parliament that

t: o

sordld whirl of city life," argues Mr. 
Conway, "more than the humdrum 
life on the farm, whence many of our 
lunatics formerly came, that breeds 
the degenerate and the criminal.” In 
line with his contentions come the 
impressions of 
known as Mrs. Desmond Humphreys, 
the English novelist, who is visiting 
this country and who will make a 
study of maddest Boston. "Wasteful
ness seems to be the keynote," says 
Mrs. Humphreys. "You waste your 
energy and you wast your resources, 
and it looks to me as though a lot 
of vou are wasting your time. This 
great hotel, with all its luxury, could 
not afford me a room with big win
dows and plenty of sunshine. And 
what shocking books you read, and 
what dreadful plays you go to see!

I believe every woman in America 
has been married at least once, and 
most of those over 22 an indefinite 
number of times—it is most surpris
ing.” But then. Mrs. Humphreys 
had only seen New York when she 
said that.

THE SIBIIOESTIMES 
BBSTOK LETTER Ib and demand con- r ‘‘Rita’’, otherwisesent to take cha 

Madrid, with wh 
relations continue.

“Diplomatic intercourse with the 
United States is destined to become 
constantly stronger. Our relations 
with that country continue supremely 

to inform

\ rge
iiicli

Massachusetts Had Faith to 
be Investigated—A German 
Professor’s Oppinion of New 
England Women.

harmonious. I am pleased 
vou that on March 29 last the presi
dent of the United States conceded 
to Venezuelan products the minimum 
tariff. Owing to protocols signed with 
the United States for the arrangement 
of all other claims, the Hague tribunal 
will have to decide only the 
the Orinoco Shipping Company.

“Diplomatic relations with 
continue interrupted in spite of the 
efforts the Venezuelan Government 
has made since the beginning of last 
year. France insists upon renewed 
relations depending upon the estab
lishment of a mixed commission to 
take cognizance of the claims of 
French citizens against Venezuela, 
which the Executive is unable to ac
cept, it being opposed to Article V of 
the convention of 1885 between these 
two countries.

"The Government, owing to various 
reasons, had not been able to arrive 
at an arrangement with Great Britain 
on the question of additional duties 

goods imported from the Antilles, 
in view of our long friendship

- • !
LÀ Eastern Manner.♦ments 

led of
whole matter is still in the 

ipending and 
Inst us.

gained? 
What 

A considerable

Sii claim of

itr;iI To do business with Egyptians car
ries one back to the Arabian Nights. I on the one
It is to the Western mind one long the American ambassador accredited 
waste of time. Suppose a European to the Quirinal and on the other the 
has motor cars to sell. He hears a I rector of the American college not- 

lthy bey or pasha is Inclined to I withstanding the ability of Ambassa- 
buy one. He calls upon him, is wel-ldor Meyer aud the tact and prudence 
corned, is offered coffee and cigarettes I of Bishop Thomas Kennedy the whole 
talk upon all kinds of subjects—ex-1 thing might have been a failure, 
cept motor cars—is politely Invited I Roosevelt’s Faction,
to come again. He may call half a In the case of Mr. Roosevelt, Ambas- 
dozen times before he comes near sador Leishmau, with all hla good will 
striking a bargain, and after that he could, considering his official position 
has to secure his money, which very | at the Quirinal. do> little to smooth

things. Indeed, his participation 
This is the regular Eastern manner I in the affair could not help arousing 
It is as futile to try to hurry matters the distrust of the Vatican. Ou the 
on as It is to attempt to deal at fixed other side. Bishop Kennedy, as an ec- A
prices. Bargaining Is part of the clesiastic and subordinate of Cardinal B|
pleasure of life. Merry del Val, could have neither the

To be annoyed with the Eastern L independence nor the authority of a 
manner is unreasonable, though hu- layman and diplomat, 
man. Europeans who live In Egypt If the United States had had a re- 
have often raw edges to their tempers presentatlve accredited to the Holy 
especially in summer time. Yet the See, he would have seen, it is argued, 
only sensible thing to do is to grin that the conditions required by the 
and bear it. The East is still as It Vatican for the audience were fulfilled 
has always been. Further, one has to without their taking the character of 
make allowances In dealing with the imposition, and thus not hurting, In 
Egyptian functionary. He is gener- any way, Mr. Roosevelt’s susceptlblll- 
ally pleasant and obliging, but you ties.
must let him take his time, and never Much graver questions than seeing 
ask him to step outside the strict let- or not seeing the Methodists in Rome 
ter of his position. Sometimes his were satisfactorily solved when Em- 
slowness is maddening. On days peror William visited the Eternal City, 
when mails are in. Cook’s office in through arrangements made by the 
Cairo is filled with a long queue of Prussian diplomatic representative at 
people eager for letters. Watch the the Vatican. And the Kaiser, by the 
Egyptian clerk in charge of the post way, besides not being a Catholic, is 
office go through the bundles with | the head of the religion of his country, 
conscientious determination to make|~~—-—
no mistakes, examining each address ‘ low yet there
at l on at h Thtin eiancPH at the line 1 morality ol the Last low, yet mere
?LvTaatni.tLlTd%V«M,rWe,Z,e there .TX%MchC^U^r.£$*

Blr,eH;PL'h"meet" ^huLZTz^ tzrzss:
peculiar f°rce .. . alcohol unhealthy.

The Egypfiart baa* many good «"»«>• 1/^7 Egy'ptluT lahore^ I£&
tlea. but neither managing ability, to S*2SSsted w’th that rt
the Weatern aenae. nor the Power o ^“an9 But ^ere la another ,
altering hla oauti methods to meet £"™»0athl„ llao On aome Irrigation *

?.Uttyo fanU‘nto BE"

that Is the universal testimony of the men on the *°b proposed diving
those who know him best. As he has to ^ to locate it. Before long one
been in the past, so he is still. Sprink- U themi had found It and had made 
ling a little education over him and fa8J a cable to It In twelve toet or 
Duttina him into uniform do not water. So secure was his knot that 
change his soul. In the museum the the trolley could be hauled out with- 
other day I was assisted by a smart. °ut further ado.
intelligent English-speaking attend ^ Sle 8<îî>d S.0*11!!6* aï2tLn îiï ïî? ant who having attended to me, sat qualities the Egyptian, with his cir- 
down, took his boot off. and proceeded «umsUnces easier, his personal liber
té cut his corns! One must get used Uy leSB precarious. 
to differences in customs and in points 1 necure. is very «noth what^he 1has al- 
of view and refuse to accept the nar- ways been. Beneath the surface the 
row. off-hand opinion that a thing is Pro*re*. Qf ^«^years^ under Brit- 
bad b«auBe we tie not «ccuntomed “Stlr^ycry little

.hallow are thoac who de- hla mental proceaaes, hla yellgloua
ny^hat the religion of the Bgyptlane “t!‘u?e T^* ^“doTi'aUlt!*" Ha“"l°n 
—I mean Islam, for nine-tenths of I Fy*e *n T“e Ix>ndon Malle

Boston, April 22.—A divinity shapes 
our ends while wroug living misshapes 
our figures. Here is a German profes
sor declaring: “Woman is losing her 
lovileness,” and New England women 
seem to be in a straight line for his 
conclusions, for he says the chief 
cause of this catastrophe is the exces
sive indulgence in outdoor sports, of 
wïïïch our New England women are 
so fond. The same causes are at work 
goth iiT Germany and the United 
States, says Professor Thilo, but wo
man's beauty is fading faster in this 
country than across the water. A 
second cause is given as the craze for 
the slender figure. The estimable 
professor declares that the "robe 
collante” or dress glued on, simply 
falsifies the natural lines and injures 
the health. Lastly, he claims that 
woman’s way of thinking has changed, 
to the deterioration of her beauty, 
and that she no longer desires sincere 
love but encourages flirtation. He 
claimg that the motherliness charac
teristic of the best medieval statuary 
is disappearing from the features of 
American women. So, back to the 
hoopskirt and spinning-wheel, women 
of America, if you would escape the 
fate threatened.
_____ The Aeroplane Figure.

anada
r

Marry At Home.
“Marry here” may yet be a popular 

slogan. The Hub is naturally inter
ested in the case of the Count and 
Countess de Gatigny who are under 
arrest as purveyors of fake master
pieces. The Countess before her mar
riage was a wealthy and highly 
esteemed Boston girl of fine family. 
She married her Count, whB 
seems to be of no account, aud 
since lived abroad in a magnificent 
chateau, entertaining lavishly. Their 
recent attempt 
of the late Charles Hamilton Paine 
to the amount of $200,000, claimed 
to be due on some paintings sold to 
Mr. Paine, has resulted In the counter 
claim that the 81 canvases purchased 

spurious. An expert who has

r

bor whose tariff from A to Z is as 
it long has been, unfair to a degree, 

it was a surrender sure enough, 
e principle was at stake, the Ca

nadian contention was surrendered,the 
United States contention was victori
ous. Having been conceded in this 
case, it rules for all like cases. What 
was the principle as set out by Sec
retary Knox ? This. The United 
States will use its surtax to compel 
Canada to give to "it “tin? same" rates 
on imports that she gives to any 
country in respect to all articles 
really compete with similar articles 
exported by the United States, if the 
article is of a class wilh respect to 
which the United States either con
trols the Canadian market or is by 

sit ion able to ignore

Ye?s,
Th GEORGE EULAS FOSTER.

likely takes half a dozen more calls. I over

Canada, while paying great difference 
to her neighbor, is no longer willing 

dependent upon the action of the

'has

United States in tariff matters. The 
sentiment of our peqple is that we 
sball-quietly and-deliberately work out 
our own commercial policy. If that 
policy be acceptable to our powerful 
neighbor we are all the more pleased, 

might
regret the fact, 1 do not see why that
would justify our taking a different “Nicaragua has lately 
policy. I do not see why we should charge d’Affaires here. His presence 
depart from any line of action which jS extremely grateful to us.

“Owing to the circumstance that 
the last Congress did not consider the 
Hague protocol the Government of 
Holland considers diplomatic rela
tions still interrupted. Our represen
tative at The Hague is doing all he 
can to arrange the 
thing leads to the hope of a happy 
result.

“Pursuant to the Washington pro
tocals of 1902 the Government has 
paid to date 8,676,115 bolivars," 
(about $1,750,000).

President Gomez subsequently de
livered his powers to Acting Presi
dent Guerrero.

but
proximity of some British poss

essions to Venezuelan territory the 
Government has endeavored by every 

to maintain harmonious rela
tions with the kingdom.

"Our relations with Italy have re
mained ou the same friendly foo 
which has always characterized them.

accredited

to attach the estate

tiugbut if it should not. much as we
were
visited the Paris mansion of Count 
de Gatigny, where his famous collec
tion is housed, has declared that the 

galleries contain merely 
fake Corots. Correggios, Murillos and 
Titians. This case- ^emphasizes the 
point that a mere American man may 
be quite as desirable for a husband 
as a gold-laced title attached to a 
fake picture gallery.

geographical po 
competition therein, it will not insist 
that the treatment is unduly discrim
inatory and will not therefore invoke 
the surtax.

we deemed advantageous in our own 
interests, because that might not be 
agreeable to the great republic.”

Comment is necessary. We have 
given up thes free and proud position 
Can it be regained?

Pilgrimages To Washington

wonderful

Canada Made Concessions.
So in the case of the French treaty 

Mr. Knox points out several items of 
that nature and raises no objection to 
them, but. he says, "there remained 
others on which France and other 
countries would have an advantage. 
These had to be adjusted." They 
adjusted by Canada making the 
cessions demanded; had these conces
sions not been made. Mr. Knox says, 
the surtax would necessarily have been 
applied. Now let Canada arrange a 

. treaty with Germany, as the Govern
ment has declared its intention of 
doing. That can only be arranged by 
.giving concessions to Germany in ex
change for concessions given to Can-

What happens? The United States 
by statute, demands that, before the 
treaty goes into operation Canada pay 
the line adjudged by the United States 
to be satisfactory, the big stick is 
raised, and what is the Canadian an
swer? It has non 
ground in respect to the French 
treaty—it must concede again, and on 
the same ground—fear of the surtax 
and its consequences. It must do this 
or—revolt. Make a treaty with Bel
gium. The same “big stick,” the prev
ious admissions again concessions and 
so on to the end of all possible treaties 
•The bondage is complete. The first 
step has made all others necessary. 
There is an end to our freedom of 
tariff legislation. Unless—we revolt.

But. says the Government, we made 
no concessions to the United States 
specially—we made them to all the 

artifice—only

difficulties. Every-
ETHEL ANGIER.

2. Another position has been aban
doned. We were • to have "no more 
pilgrimages to the United States.”
With what pose and power was the 
statement made on the platform, in 
the press, in Parliament and by Sir 
Wilfrid himself in the Imperial Cou-

e in 1907!
Yet within a week we have seen one 

pilgrimage to Albany, when the prin
ciple of capitulation was agreed to, 
and a second to Washington, where 
the details of capitulation were settled 
and the articles signed, sealed and 
delivered.

3. We are mulcted in a yearly fine verse balance of trade Is 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars— 
which we must pay out of our treas
ury as a punishment for daring to 
make a treaty that suited us and that 
offended no treaty nor any interna
tional obligation. The fine is triple.
It takes from our treasury $250,000 or 
more yearly at the behest of the Unidte 
States. It penalizes our own indus
tries in important particulars by sub
mitting them to an inc reased compe
tition. It cuts yet again into British 
preference for the benefit of countries 
that have given neither Canada nor 
Great Britain any 
turn. So it slashe 
industries and our Empire preference.

LOSS OF $501 OEM 
WHS uns ETES

And, right on the heels of the Ger- 
professor’s remarks, comes the

mandate that women—and men, too, 
by the way—in order to be quite cor
rect must 
figure and glide. One must float with 
a grace incarnate. Now, one occasion 
ally sees on the streets of the Hub 
a young lady who seems to glide 
along with a perfect swap-like mo
tion, but when it come to exacting 
this from the masculine population— 
no, it is too much to expect. Respeet*- 
able old Boston is nevertheless taper
ing Its fingers, bandaging its face 
and chin to make them slender, and 
"rubbering" its neck to a swan-like 
curve and grace. A course In acquir
ing the figure is being given, which 
promises to those who faithfully fol
low instructions a “finishing” in less 
than six months. One would imagine 
that it would indeed be a finishing 
for the stout lady of five feet-two to 
who attempts to get her 190 pounds 
down to the requisite airy proper-

acquire the aeroplaneworth for each two dollars’ worth they 
sold to us. In agricultural and manu
factured products the disparity is, of 
course, still more marked, as it was 
intended it should be. The yearly ad- 

$100.000,000
against us.

If any fair demand was to be urged 
as between the countries it surely 
should have been a demand that the 
United States pare down Its harsh dis
criminations against Canadian exports, 
and give us some fair concessions. In 
stead of that we get nothing—the old 
unfairness continues and—we give 
them important concessions.

Loss of Power On Tariff.
Canada loses absolutely her freedom 

of legislation as respects all items in 
the agreement schedule, numbering in 
all nearly two hundred articles.

These are fixed at the rates named 
and in no one case can the rate be 
increased by us except at the peril of 
abrogating a solemn agreement and 
incurring the penalty of the surtax. 
The concession of duty on these ar
ticles is the price we pay for exemp
tion; raise the duty on one or all and 
the conditions of exemption are vio
lated, the penalty can and assuredly 
would be exacted.

Chain About The Neck.
No matter what may be the needs 

of our own industry and trade, we 
can make no change except by per
mission of the United States or at 
peril of 25 per cent, additional duty 

exports thereto. It is a 
the neck—It galls—It is

Case of These Sweethearts 
Shatters Tradition That Re
moval of the Ring Spoils 
Hie Wish.________________

»

atla.

New York, April 22.—Nicholas .H 
Morla, Jr., on Sunday spent the even
ing with his best girl, and upon taking 
his departure, placed upon her finger 
a diamond ring worth $500. Twenty 
hours later he called again and found 
that the young woman had lost the 
gem.

Mr. Morla, Jr., is 21 years old, and 
lives at No. 160 West 126th street. 
His father Is a wealthy plantation 
owner of Ecuador. The girl In the 
case Is Miss Ida Annette, of No. 114 
East 107th street. She is Just 18. On 
bis finger when he called on Sunday 
was the diamond ring. Hla father 
had given It to him as a birthday pre
sent. Miss Annette admired the gem 
and young Mr. Morla asked the priv
ilege of placing the ring upon her fin
ger with a wish.

“1 will return at eight o’clock tomor- 
rom night," he said, "and you must 
be careful not to remove the ring or 
my wish may not come true.”

Miss Annette promised, but early 
yesterday, when she reached the of
fice of the Nathan Manufacturing Com 
pany, at No. 416 East 106th street, 
where she Is employed as a steno
grapher, she found that the ring was 
too large and that it Interferred with 
her work. She decided that she would 
place it in her purse.

Reaching her home at 6 o’clock she 
opened the purse. The diamond had 
vanished. When the young man called 
at 8 o’clock Miss Annette’s cheeks 
were wet with tears. She told the

it conceded the

compensating re- 
s our revenue—our

Dominion Wine.Emphasizes Unfairness.
It accentuates a tariff disparity and 

unfairness already definite and griev-
Boston and Lexington enjoyed the 

distinction of Patriot’s Day on April 
19, and the inhabitants thereof spent 
the holiday In riotous sportflvities 
or restful excursions, according to 
their bent, wbire their sisters and 
brothers in neighboring cities looked 
on. It is presumed, with envious eyes. 
The chief patriotic exercises were 
held in Lexington, of course, but the 
Hub indulged In a long list of festiv
ities, Including the ball games, the 
marathon race—In which 
from other States and Canada were 
numerous—special matinees, band con
certs and other features The office 
boy finds Boston an Ideal city about 
the 19th of April and the 17th of 
June, and feels very proud of Its 
historic traditions—and its fireworks. 
But the old Dominion won the mara
thon.

As between the Canadian and U. S. 
tariffs the advantage was all against 
Canada in the Payne Act. So was it 
In the McKinley Act and its prede
cessor, the Dingley Act. The latest 
U. S. legislation did 
gate this unfairness. See the following 
table;

childishworld. A 
equalled by Its futility.

Now, after all the crowing and 
cackling in the diplomatic barnyards 
of the two capitals is over, and we try 
to gather the eggs, what does Canada 
get?

them profess that faith—has any ! 
effect upon their lives.,Often that atti
tude Is taken up by Christians as the 
only refuge from shame at the far 
greater piety of the Moslem. At first 
the visitor from Europe or America 
watches with amazement the mer- 
chant before bis abop. the peasant In 
the fields, the sailor In bis vessel, 
standing and kneeling and bowing 
and no thought of being laughed at.
Soon however, tbla becomes so com
mon a sight that It Is noticed no 
longer. Where In a Christen country 
could one see the Uke? In Cairo 
there Is a fine block of flats built by 
the Khedive, und besides It Is a little 
incloaure surrounding a ruinous old 
mud tomb. This la the tomb of a holy 
man. Public opinion was too strong muS 
for the Khedive even to dare to re- "Tender, for 
move It. It was scheduled for devo- April «th. tlon. but It bud to stay. Lmmn.““1‘tlSï fi<15h

Moslem Piety. all material. Tenders to state price for

sus
piety, but to pretend that It has none the chimney an it now stands.
Is ludicrous In view of the charity of .Coelrocj'^ to^romOTW lh. mm» Isolds

5:bre7TbroU^“Sre..m- im
purity of life. In n big shop In Cairo ” “f hot nrosmar-
I-was told, as a matter of course, that BetntJobo. N a. April is. ma 
the proprietors gave 10 per cent, of - ADAM P. macintvrc,
the profits to the poor. No one ever BOBeeT wisely «-■«mpudH.r.
serves in Bgypt There Is always Direct* e< Public gaiety. W-dAptM

* jnothing to mitl-

Our basket contains not a single egg 
Uncle Sam carries away a hamperful 
and serves them up fresh every morn- 

breakfast

U. S.Canada runnersBacon .. ,, .. 4c.. .« 4 c
Eggs........................ 3c..............

.. 12c..........
Beihg on his commercial

mt
Yes, it was a Canadian surrender, 

the line, after all the brave 
posing and the patriotic

on all our 
chain about 
ignominious because it was forced 
upon us and without reason or com
pensation therefor.

6. Canada has surrendered her free
dom of action in all future treaty- 
making with other countries.

Wheat..
Barley..
Peas....................... 15c..
Beans.................. 25c..
Hay.. ..
Butter.. .. .. 4c..

Wool.. ’.
Wire rods.. . free.

25c
#• 15c.. 30c

Tenders For
Taking Down Chimney.

40c
all along 
talk, the 
phrasing.

And, unfortunately, the surrender is 
not measured by the present substan
tial concessions in the specific articles 
mentioned. It passes on to the sacri
fiée of a long fought and hardly earned 
position, of Incontestable principles 
end of future free fiscal action on the 
part of Canada. In a word, for the 
thne being the commanding position 
jias been given up. the flag hauled 
down, and the enemy’s forces left in 
possession. What has happened?

A Blow At Autonomy.
1. Canada’s boasted autonomy In fis

cal matters has received a rude jolt, 
if not a fatal shock.

re than a half century she

45c
$4. $2 .
«<•
6c3c.

Healed Tenders will be received at the 
the Commun Clerk of the City 
John, addressed to him marked 

^removing Chimney” up to 
at 12 o c °cfd Llght

nd remove 
6 P

Insanity Inquiry.
Beware, hatters and March hares,

■of the Bay State. Massachusetts is 
New York, April 22. — A proclama- about to enter upon a thorough in- 

tlon was posted in Chinatown to the vestlgation of the causes of the In-anJîi’WïKïKK sr&.'gasf ssgw
Company and the On Leong Tong taken In the appointment ot_five ex- Now dm. t err any more.^n

asrsjr.-wsi a "ESrEïCr. Zthe Con.nl Tung Yn Yang. the number of epileptic., mental de- trôe5 .be said
And the trade results followed the Before the proclamation had been nphectlve., degenerate» and criminal. I« wise oratug e. ^ burw

ha. been free to tax British good, as Urill pleasure. The United State, got fifteen minute.. It wa. partly torn I Increasing evenr <tof- tb““f h !& , , the little parlor at «Usa An- 
ïü ÏÏÏÏaTLlth MverVwortTdla- from Canada lea. than one dollar, do.napparentty by "Onn Men" dlacau* of the evil tovewEtajfw. It lug^n th^mtie panor 

from the Mother Parliament. She worth tor two dollar'» worth theymm .aliened with the Idea. II» the etreinoua, the abandoned, me inertes non,*

. |6. to |12
Lambs.....................25c p.c.... 75 “
Apples Ac.. ..15c..
Potatoes...................20c..
Fresh meat.. .. 3c................. 1 Vt “
Poultry..................20c..............3 to 5c “

PEACE PROCLAIMED
BETWEEN RIVAL TONGS....25c - 

...25c •

On everything that competed with 
their products a ruthless hand laid 
prohibitive rates. On raw material 
desired by them they relaxed the rates 
On our wood pulp they placed a dis
criminating and practically prohibitive
tax.

For
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G. Andrews at the ‘ Anchorage.”
Mrs. E. A. Cockburn and Mrs. Wm. 

Burton went to Si. John on Monday 
to attend the meeting of the Wo
man’s Auxiliary.

Miss Agness Carson, superintend
ent of the “
Hos

Mr. George Ross spent a few daya 
In tit. John this week.

Hon. W. P. Jones spent Tuesday 
at McAdam attending a meeting of 
the 8t. John River Commission.

Mr. R. N. Loane made a trip to St. 
John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. N. Smith return- 
Wednesday from a visit to St.

• Incident bo- 
and the Vatl- * 

on to another 
•f much great- 
olved. Under 
OH. Mr. Taft, 

Philippines, 
;late with the 
ent of all Ro- 
i involved in 
hlpelago from 
to thaï of the

,

True Household Economy i

vV>5 /w,
New York Polyclinic 

pital, arrived home on Monday 
to enjoy a few weks rest. Miss 
Carson’s many friends regret to learn 
that she is in poor health, but all 
hope for a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. G. sHarold Stlckney 
and Miss O’Dell have gone to Boston 
to enjoy a few weeks at the Hub.

Mrs. William Mallory's numerous 
friends are pleased to know that she 
Is able to be out driving after her 
recent Illness,

Mr. Ramby Wren, first officer of the 
S.S. Lake Erie, paid a brief visit to 
his family at St. Andrews during the 
past week.

Mrs. l^ee Street and Mies Whitlock 
have been enjoying a visit with St. 
Stephens friends.

Mrs. (Dr.) King, of the Presbyter- 
. iau College. India, has been a recent 
I guest of Mrs. F. G. Andrews and Mias 

Main at the "Anchorage.”
Mr. Spencer Farmer arrived from 

Boston on Thursday last. Mr. Farm
er act as chief clerk at the Algonquin 
during the summer months.

Mr. Frank Flshe

/ J^JOTHERS, we owe it as a
Mrs, Mered Brewer, who has been 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Sypher, 
for several weeks, returned to St. 
John on Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. E. Phillips entertained 
a number of friends on Friday even
ing last, in honor of her friend 
Nichols. Those present were Rev. 
Geo. D. Ireland and Mrs. Ireland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. W. McLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ix>ggie Ross, Misses Hattie Ga
bel, Jennie Campbell, Faye Camber, 
Messrs. Raymond, Gabel, E. K. Con
nell, Val. Naylor and Malcolm Munro.

Mr. Ernest Bull entertained a num
ber of friends at a most enjoyable 
dancing party on Tuesday evening.

Mr. B. U. Manier left on Tuesday 
for Fredericton, where his marriage 
to Miss Colter will take place on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Manzer will sail on 
the Empress of Ireland from St. John 
today for a bridal tour on the contin
ent. On Monday evening Mr. Manzer 

presented by a number of his 
s and a

Aduty to our husbands and families to 
take good care of them. We all want, of course, 
to have our loved ones cheerful and comfortable.

fi% \

$8 might have 
t President of 
Cardinal Ram- 
tary of State, 
ited by the 
come to a rup- 
say that much 
ms than that 
uture between 
ed States, now 
ourth Catholic 
ving over 16,- 
ome, besides 
s, Porto Rico,

, Miss
Our dominant part is to give them the very best 

that we can make or bake.
tempted to save a few pennies in food and think that in so doing 
economising. But is it so? Is this the kind of economy that is wise 
and profitable? Is it doing our full duty to our loved ones?

si But sometimes we arc r*DOs wc are

i
.V
\

Royal Household FlourSUSSEX
We wouldn't think of buying vhe 

lowest priced eggs in the market just for 
the sake of economy. We would feel 
that because they were cheap they would 
be good eggs to avoid. The low price 
would give us a suspicion of their fresh- 

and quality. None of us would

The one safe rule in buying flour is 
to buy “ Royal Household ” and in 
that way make sure of the finest quality, 
and absolute uniformity

From every point of view 
Royal Household Flour is more 
economical than any other. It produces V\ 

want to economise by buying eggs more loaves to the barrel. It is richest \ 
marked ten cents a dozen. in food value. It is more uniform. It '

But when it comes to flour, for 
example, we may be tempted to buy the 
second best instead of the best because
of the few pennies difference in price. _____ ________
We may think that economy in flour is furnishes more nourishment, more real 
different from economy in eggs. But it 
isn’t. The principle is the same. The 
difference in cost between the best flour 
in the world and ordinary flour is so 
little that in justice to our responsibility 
at wives and mothert vie can not afford 
to take chances.

Sussex. April 22.—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Kinnear, Main street, entertained 
the Duplicate Bridge Club on Wed
nesday.

Mr. W. B. Jonah returned from the 
West via New York on Wednesday, 
after visiting Moosejaw, Sask., and 
other cities of the West.

Mrs. Ora P. King and Miss Blanch 
Fownes were in St. John on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. J. Grant, Hampton, Is fte 
guest of Miss Ethel Davis.

Mr. R. O. Stockton, of St. John, 
spent the week-end with friends In 
Sussex.

Miss Cameron, of St. John, who has 
been the guest of Miss Daisy Carleton 
for some weeks, returned to St. John 
on Friday. ,

Miss Alace Chapman, nurse, of New
bury port, Mass., Is at her home in 
Sussex this week on account of the 

her mother.

•e that In the 
J States will, 
find Itself face 
f Latin Ameri- 
of the Roman 
estionable. Is 
Is asked, that 
rtant Interests 
be left to the 

nts due to mis- 
that which 

a visit to the

er, of St. George, 
called .on St. Andrews friends during 
the past week.

Mrs. John Simpson was hostess 
to a few friends on Saturday at the 
tea hour at her pretty residence 
Chestnut Hall. Among thotfe' present 
were: Mrs. Fred O. Andrews, Mrs. 
Blair, of St. Stephen; Miss Main, Miss 
Berna Main, Mrs. Ki 
Mrs. Ramby Wren 

Supt. Down le of

friends with a happy addres 
Turkish leather easy chair. Mr. 
Manzer’s response was gracious aud 
appreciative.

In view
w

of the Intended trip of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Belyea to Europe 
the members of the Brunswick Re- 
bekah Lodge at their last meeting 
tendered them a complimentary ban
quet at the close of the regular meet-

) ness
6?,

1 ng, of India; and 
. England, 
the C. P. R., came 

to St. Andrews on Tuesday In bis 
private cur to look after railway 
interests.

Mrs. Francis P. McColl proved an 
Ideal hostess on Saturday evening 
when she entertained at a little bridge 
party of three tables.

Mr. William Bleumortier, of Grand 
a brief visit to St. 

Thursday laet.

Is again asked, 
that the only 

itlon Is to see 
ed States and
II exchange of

*. it !b argued, 
illppines affair,
'aft coming to 
tlals of an ex- 
1 being there- 
ixl directly with 
o represented

nels adopted to 
ilt’a audience, 
i added, that It 
had then been 
tdor accredited 
1 the other the 
n college—not- 
Ly -of Ambassa- 
t and prudence 
ledy—the whole 
a failure.

losevelt, Ambas-
III his good will 
official position 
ittle to smooth 
ils participation 
L help arousing 
at lean. On the 
inqdy, as an ec- ÆÊ 
late of Cardinal q|f 
lave neither the
authority of a

$ had had a re- 
d to the Holy 
en. It Is argued, 
equlred by the 
ce were fulfilled 
he character ot 
not hurting, in 
ill’s susceptlblli-

in K- is best for Pastry as well as Bread and 
yields more baked product in either 
bread or pastry than any other flour. 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR

A number of the Intimate friends of 
Mrs. W. B. Belyea met on Thursday 
evening lust at the residence of Mrs.

Fisher and In the course of a 
most enjoyable evening presented 
Mrs. Belyea with u small token of 
their esteem and all good wishes for

'Mightful trip.
tv ’>. McLeod Vlnee left on Tues

day evening for a trip to Ottawa.
Mr. J. T. Allan Dlbblee returned on 

Monday from a pleasant trip to Mont
real and Ottawa.

Harry Dlbblee, C. E.. left on Tues
day for Winnipeg to fill a position 
With the (’. P. R.

Mrs. L. P. Fisher, who has been a 
guest at the Turner House since her 
return from Nova Scotia, reopened 
her own house on Monday.

Mrs. George S. MacLuuchlan spent 
a few days last week In Fort Fair- 
field.

Miss Helen Foster. Union street, en
tertained on Wednesday evening, the 
guest of honor being Mr. Don <’h 
bers, Dorchester. N. B.

Mis Jaffrey of Fredericton spent 
a few days In town. Hie guest of Mrs. 
B. H. Smith.

E. L. Jarvis of St. John Is spend
ing a few days In Woodstock.

ft. R. Finnemore and family left on 
Monday for Minneapolis, Minn , where 
they will In future reside.

Mrs. J. Charlton Berrle returned on 
Wednesday from a visit to her 
Mr. and Mrs. Thorne, In St.

Mrs. Robert R. Brown left on Thurs
day via H. S. Cassandra for Scotland, 
where she will visit her mother.
Watt, in Glasgow. Mrs. Br 
mother expects to move to Australia 
to live, having two sons there.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Estey left on 
Tuesday fur a visit to Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

Pearl

Will

illness of
Rev. Dr. Phillips, St. John, was In 

Sussex this week.
Mr. A. W. Maggs is spending some 

Weeks In Shed lac.
Dr. Flemming, of Petitcodlac was 

in town this week.
Mrs. Wlllia 

John on Thursday.
Mrs. Townsend Is visiting at her 

old home In Calais, Me.
John M. Lyons, general passenger 

agent of the 1, C. R„ was in Sussex 
on Friday.

Rev. J. B. Ganong and family leave 
for Haveloek this week where they 
■Will take up their residence.

Mrs. Win. Fenwick Bathurst! Jin 
Visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Spear.

Mrs. Alexander, Mount Middleton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Frank Baird.

Dr. D. H. McAllister, M. P. P., and 
Mrs. McAllister, left on the Maritime 
express Saturday for Ottawa.

Mayor McLean returned lust week 
from New London. P. K. !.. where 
he was attending the funeral of his 
father.

Mr. W. S. Carter, chief superin
tendent of education was In Sussex 
this week.

Mrs. Samuel Chapman while on a 
Visit to her daughter, Mrs. George 
Siecord. of Apohuqui, was stricken 
with paralysis, aud is dangerously

Manan, paid 
Andrews on.

The St. Andrews Brass Band had 
Its first public parade on Monday 
even! 
with
so well that one can scarcely believe 
that the band has only been In ex
istence since September. Certainly 
much credit Is due to the Instructor, 
Mr. Frost, of Kastport, and to each 
and every member of the band.

Mrs. A. W. Mahon very pleasantly 
entertained the members of the 
Presbyterian Sewing Society at the 
manse on Friday last.

Mr. Herbert Maxwell, of St. George, 
was In town during the past week.

food value per pound and per penny’s 
worth than any other flour in the world.

The acme ofeconomyin flour buying 
is to use only “ Royal Household.” 
Best for Bread. Best for Pastry. Most uni
form. Most perfect. Best and cheapest for 
health and happiness of the entire family.

gone ng when everyone was delighted 
the music rendered. They play

S3
m McLeod was in St.

12
A

i
ters, Mrs. Blair, the Misses Lawton. 
Mrs. A. E. Smith, Mi Newman and 
Miss Harper.

Mr. J, M. Lyons ot Moncton was hi 
town over Sunday 

Rev. Mr. Comb .

organization, presented Mrs. Putnam 
with a beautiful gold broach set withWOODSTOCK qillktt’Samethysts. In making 
lion Miss Ford spoke 
Interest Mrs. Putnam had taken In 
church work, of her hearty co-opera
tion In all departments and of tic* genu 
hie regret which would he feit hi 
Sackville on her departure. Mr. and 
Mrs. Putnam expect to leave Stick- 

fur P. E. Island for 
ore starling fur the

the présenta- 
of the active>y it Riverside, Albert 

County, was recently m town.
Mrs. Geo. Ruse lias been confined 

to the house the 
a bad attack oi

The sewing « in I of the Methodist 
Church was entertained on Tuesday 
afternoon by Mrs. G. S. Kinnear.

Mies Edna Glvun of Moncton spent 
Sunday ut her old home at the (’ape.

Mr. II. McDonald, representing 
Hayward A Co., of St. John, has been 
spending some da- at his home h. 
town.

The ladles 
Club
Ladles’ Bridge Clu 
Friday.

The funeral of Cecil, the little
Arthur Mugridge 

took place at Hr -uwood cemetei 
Monday afterm ., 
were conducted b 
of Knox Church angers hi attend 
ante were Mr. an i Mrs. A. Dunn and 
Mrs. -Murray, Aloe- 'on ;Mr. Weldon, 
Bourque .ad Mi i- Faturel, were in 
Amher.-.t.

THE 
Standard Article

Woodstock. N. B.. April 21.—Mrs. 
Thomas Neales and 
Neales returned on 
Newport, R. I., where they have been 
spending the whiter with Dr. Stanley 
Neales.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea left on 
Tuesday for St. John. They expect 
to sail on the Empress of Ireland /or 
a visit to England and Scotland. Mrs. 
Belyea read a paper on "Pled 
Appeals" on Wednesday 
fore the convention of 
Auxilla

SOLD
EVERYWHERE- :1 M iss 

Wednesd **55• past few days with 
tujisllltls.ay from

Reedy fur Fur Making Soap. 

Fur Sufuning Water. 

Fur Removing Paint.

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. Cluaeta. 

Duma.etc

ville next Frida 
a week's visit 
West.

uee in anyiy
bef quantity. 

Useful fur five 
purposes.

parents,

: ,iMins Ihlen Wiggins 
highly enjoyable 

Iasi Thursday evening, 
eut were: Aliases llele 
Fawcett, Constance

hundredive a small
bridge party 

Those) :A can equal» 20 lb».
SAL SODA 

Uk- only the Beet.

1 Isla
morning be- 

the Woman's

ii Skiles, 
Milner, Bessie 

Weldon. Orel (.hen Allison and Etta 
Taylor, and Messers.
Duugall, Kenneth
comber. Frank Fraser. James Huniun 
Murray Fawcett.

Mrs. .Stewart Campbell had a bridge 
of four tables on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Simpson Intend taking 
up their resident- in their summet 
cottage at Point du Chene next

Messrs. Howard Sprague and U. C 
Williams expect to be in their new 
houses on College 
May 1.

Rw C. F. Wigglni. iK on a trip to 
the upper provinces.

Mr. Geo Faw ett. Middle Sackville 
lias not been well fur some time.

Mr. John McArthur, uf Glasgow 
Scotland, an eminent chemist, has 
been the guest of the Rev, Dr. Ste 
and Mrs. Stew an.

111.

L %Mrs. Scovll Neales was in St. John 
this week.

Mr.
uf Hi Slr.ijae Bridge 

against the 
Dorchester on

of the M. 9. C. C.
W. Hay and Miss Bessie 

Raymond were delegates from Ht. 
Luke's Church to the convention of 
the W. A. held In St. John this week.

At the annual meeting of the ladles 
cf the Golf Club the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year; 
Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum. president; 
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, vice-president : 
Mrs. B. K. Dlbblee, secretary; tea 
committee. Mrs. J. 9. Creighton. Mrs. 
Geo. Mitchell, Mrs. E. W. Mair: greens 
committee, Mrs. A. H. Connell, Miss Al. 
Lamb, Mrs. Helen Foster; delegates 
to L. <j. A. of M. P.. Mrs. A. D. Hol
yoke; Mrs. J. S. Creighton. A hand 
some gold pin will he given this sum
mer- to be played for In monthly com, 
petition.

Mr. Arthur I,. Jordan of Portland. 
Me., spent Wednesday of last week 
Woodstock.

Charles .Mr 
Pickard. Clyde

ry
W.and Mrs. David Murray of 

Pearson ville, were in Sussex th|s' 
week visiting friends.

Jas. Lamb was In Shediac 
days this week.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear entertained a 
lew friends at bridge last week.

1-lay 
i. in

expect in
one than seeing 
liodlsts In Rome 
lved when Em- 
:he Eternal City, 
made by the 

epresentatlve at 
• Kaiser, by the 
g a Catholic, is 
n of his country.

consider the 
low, yet there 

Cairo—probably 
will not accept 
advertisements 

itry It considers

Miss Sutton, who recently 
completed a course of study at 9t. 
Jcilin Business College, lias accepted 
a position in East port, Maine.

for a few
of Mr. and Mi

r> 1
The services 

!r. Jas. McKenzie

SHEDIACST. ANDREWS Methodist pulpit down town Sundav 
morning.

In the Interclass basketball series 
the Academy won from the Supho 
mm.-H, iy to 17 Fred Kinney i;j 
retereed. I lie Academy and Juniors 
are now lied fur first place.

The Alt, A. captains for 
were chosen at the Iasi 
the Atlilf 
Ferguy
the association; "Bert”

spent a few days 
this week.

Mr. F. I. \ enlot and Mr. J. p. Legere 
are in st Juba this week.

Mr .1 Mainland, of Chatham, is in 
town this w-ek

An ecclesiastical conference fur the 
Priests of the Diocese t,r Chatham, 
is being conducted at the residence 
of Mous- Varrlley tins week.

Mr. Roy Sumner, of Moncton, 
this week.

At a meeting 
Church of the H

with friends in town
avenue before

Shediac. N. B.. April 22.— Miss 
Hazel Palmer was home from Mount 
Allison fur over Sunda 

Mrs. A. J. Webste

St. Andrews, April 22.—Miss Jennie 
Kennedy has been enjoying a visit 
In tit. Stephen, the guest uf the Misses 
Short.

Mrs. T. T. O'Dell and little daughter 
returned from a pleasant visit to Bos
ton on Saturday last.

On Friday evening a number of 
young people enjoyed 
dance In Paul’s Hall, which proved 
as usual a most enjoyable affair.

Capt N. M. Clarke and daughter 
Miss Marjorie, have gone to New 
York to spend a few weeks with rela
tives.

Rev. F. H. Rigby returned to 
Campobello on Saturday after a pleas 
ant visit with his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Spurgeon Rigby.

Madame Blair of St. Stephen, has 
been enjoying a visit with Mrs. Fred

Mr. and Mrs. ph Moore were 
called to MomTu: n Tuesday, owing 
to the death of m-ii little grandson. 
Fred, son of Mr aid Mrs. Ernest 
Moore.

ay.
r left town on

Tuesday to visit friends in St. John.
Mrs. Webster entertained friends 

at two tables uf bridge on Thursday 
evening last. Mrs. Wortman was tlio 
winner of the prize. The gu 
a very pleasant time. Thoi 
Included Mrs. II. D. Murray Mrs. E. 
Paturel,
Bourque, Mr». Wortman. Mis Rose,
Mrs. Kinnear and Mrs. McQueen .

On Wednesday evening of last week 
Mrs. H. D. Murray was hostess for 
three tables of Bridge, and the sou
venir of the evening was won by Miss 
Bessie Lawton. Ladles present were 
Mrs. Jas. White. Mrs. L. J. Belli veau. 
Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mrs. 8. C. char-

next year 
meeting uf 
W. Fei 

sklent of 
thraii "II

the football captain: Adam" McKean 
12. the second football captain: ("lias. 

McDougall II, the hockey captain: 
ami Pei ley Hartley 'll, the manager 
uf the football team.

The Y. M. c. A. officers for next 
year are: Me 
president; W.
Idem; Rol
Earnest Bains 11 corresponding 
retary; Herbert Outerbridge 
treasurer; Harry Burns *1 libarlan.

Mr. James 1. Hunter '10, leaves 
for the West next week to take up 
a position with the Canadian Irriga
tion Co.

Although a number of the students 
have expressed a determination to

e writer
has not seen any would-be-astronomer 

between four and five in the morn-

% Association. 
Is the new

ten made, too, 
»rer. His Intel- .

with that of I 
re Is another 
some Irrigation 

nglneer told me 
had run off Its 
to a pond. Ha

Mrs. II. McDonald, Mrs. J. V.
Bourque and Mrs i. Patwel, were In 
Moncton on Tuesd:c..

Mr. J. II. Km-

I'm

of the ladies of the 
.i- ied Heart, held last 

week it was decided to hold a bazaar 
during the summer In aid 
veht building fund.

> eat* spent 
se present

a delightful in Miss Carrie Wheaton, of Upper 
Sackville, Intends soon to leave for 
the West on a several months’ visit 

her brothers, now located in the

Miss Mabel Dixon left last week 
for Oakland, Cal, to visit her uncle, 
en route Miss Dixon will visit friends 
In Montreal.

of Moncton was 
among strangers tins week In town.

A ^pleasant pat is given by Mrs.

Deacon at their h< ;u- Main street, on 
Monday evening. 'Hi- hostesses were 
aided In entertaining their friends by 
Mrs. Gilbert Earl The evenltig's 
programme was of the nature of a 
guessing contest. .1 resulted In ;i 
tie between Miss li-s*le Lawton ami 
Miss Ixma Tail. Young ladles
sent were: the Misses Tali, 

eses Lawton, th Misses Macdou- 
gall. Miss Mary Weldon. Miss Grace 
Harper, Miss Bertie Murray, Miss 
Inglls and Miss F. Pierce.

Mr. McKenzie of Montreal, pastor 
to Knox Church for the summer 
months, occupied hi.* pulpit on Sun
day last.

Miss Beatrice Harper returned on 
Tuesday from a visit to friends In 
Moncton.

Messrs. W. F. Brown of P. E. Ip- 
land aud Louis Comeau of St. John, 
were among stranger» this week in

Mr. Jas. Lamb of Sussex 1» In town. 
It is Mr. Lamb's Intention to erect a 
handsome summer cottage on Water 
street in the near future.

G. F. Neales of Somerville was the 
guest of his alsters, the Misses Neales, 
last week. ,

Mrs. Tompkins left on Tuesday lust 
for Springfield, Mass., to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. J. B. Wagner.

Mr. Wm. Dickinson, manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, spent a few 
days In St. Leonards this week, 
where he is making arrangements for 
the qpenlng of a branch bank.

Mrs. Cox. Mrs. J. V. Kinnear md Miss Lottie of the Con-
recover It when 
proposed diving 
Before long one 
t and had made 
i twelve feet of 
is his knot that 
hauled out with-

ssrs. Win. Grimes ’ll, 
H. Irving "12. vice-pres- 

>ert Tail 12, secretary;
*LJ,

rNew Dress Shoes»
every evenir.g without ex pease.
Yes? How? Why, by usingMOUNT ALLISON.

Rev. Dr. Chown, secretary of Tem
perance and Moral Reform of the Ca
nadian Methodist church, is giving 

ries of six Interesting and instruct
ive lectures on sociology in the Col
lege chapel. In his first lecture 
Tuesday evening 20th. the speaker 
described sociology and the need for 
It In a University corrlculum. Dr. 
Chown Is said to be a man of wide

Vh- PACKARD’SMls and In hi» bad 
in, with hie clr- 
8 personal llber- 
h property more 
what he has al- 
the surface the 

ears under Brit- 
le next to no 
Itered very little 
*h, his religious 
ife—H. Hamilton 
Mall,

Here’s Your 
% I Want

Imitation Patent
Leather
Cream

rTT' vVv
up early some morning 
Halley's comet, an yet th

get

% It keeps all patent 
and enamelled 
leathers soft, pliable 
and brilliant.

Use it on new 
shoes and keep them 
new—it prevents

Doubles dress 
shoes' durability.

In white opal jara, 
15c and 25c.

There’s a htekardDrrst> 
ing to Shit every leather.

Al âU •raters' 
LEPACem A C#^

7 up
Ing hunting for a comet. The chief 
occupation this week is hunting for 
Mayflowers.

tng and broad ideas, well suited 
to discuss such a question.

The Argosy staff for 
composed of Messrs, 
cock 'll, editor-ln-chle 
Mar stern 11, S. H. Irving 11, A M 
Knight ’ll, Wm. Grimes ’ll; R u 
Tall "12. W. H. Irving '12. Herberi 
Gornall ’13. Mr Walter Ruggles l- 
Is business manager.

The Mount Allison Ladies’ Basket- 
ball team Journeyed over to Amherst, 
last Saturday and walloped the Am 
herst High School to the tune of 34 to 
10, as 
Allison 
over here to 
before. ‘Adam 
Sgt. White of Amherst 
referees.

r\
1910-11 Is 

Fletcher Pea- 
f: Miss Hilda

s
I

) BATHURST•- ; i

Arx) J
>‘V / Bathurst. April 22.—Mr». E. Fltz- 

Patrick, of Caraquet, Is visiting her 
mother. Mrs. P. Elhatton.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Turgeon were 
In town last week for a few davs 
while en route to their home in Prince 
Albert. Sask. Mr. and Mrs. Turgeon 
have recently returned from Belgium.

Rev. A. D. McCully returned last 
week from Toronto where he was 
attending a conference 

I Rev. cannon Smlthers. of Freder
icton was a visitor In town this 
week.

Rev. Dr. O’Leary, of Chatham, is 
at the Presbytery this week.

Itev. H. O'lveary accompanied His 
Ixvrdshlp Bishop Barry to fxmdon. 
Ont., on Wednesday, to be present at 
the consecration of Dr. Fallon as 
Bishop of London.

Mr and Mrs. E. L. Watts of Dal- 
housle, spent Sunday here, guests 
of Mrs. P. Elhatton. Mrs. Watts left 
on Monday to visit her sister. Mrs 
Sheasgreen. In Concord, Mass.

Miss L. McPherson, of Chatham 
who has been here for some time 
left for her home this week.

Mr. Guyon Alerserau, of Chatham

* If your grocer makes 
a mistake and sends 
you something “just 
as good ” as Kellogg’s 
Toasted Com Flakes send it 
back.

No other cereal has its flavor nor tender 
crispiness.

l»c. e Package

SACKVILLE
against 34 to 4 which 
s score when A. H. 9.

get "licked" a short, time 
McKean *12 and 

were the 
After the game a free and 

sumptuous repast was handsomely 
provided by Miss Nina McKim ’12. 
The lineup was as follows: Amherst. 
Capt. Rachael McKim. Francis Tre
maine. forwards: Haze) Nfchol 
centre; Agnes Collins, l^oulse Edgett. 
defence. Ml. Allison. Capt. ’Chris" 
Harris. Daisy Gass, forwards; Nan 

' Tad- 
Hughe*. defence.

TOASTED I 
toCORN* I

fee
KeSSSJiJr

was Mt. 
cameSackville, April 22.- The Sackville 

bachelors entertained the young ladles 
of the town at a dance in the Curling 
Rink Tuesday evening, 
twenty-five and thirty couple* 
present and, the affair was altogether 
a great success. There were 20 
dances, numbers 10 and 11 being re- 
served until after a light supper of 
ice cream and wafers. The music 
was furnished by the University 
Sophomore Orchestra.

As a token of regret at their de
parture. the Board of Trade on behalf 
of the citizens of Sackville presented 
Mr. and Mr*. A. O Putnam with a 
handsome travelling bag this after
noon. Dr. Andrews president of the 
Board of Trade, made the presenta
tion Miss Katharine Ford, presi
dent of the Ladles’ Aid of the Pres
byterian eburch on behalf of that

$ For
i Chimney. Between

"■ The Sweetheart 
of the Com ”

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wine# and Liquors 

Wholesale only

be received at the 
Clerk ut the City 

led to him marked 
g Chimney” up to 
rock noon 

old Electric Light 
l End and remove 
to state price for 

what sum lie will 
eld old material, or 

rer will give for 
stands.

s

TOASTED At all grocers Made in Canada
Clarke,
"Bubs"

centre; Vaughan, AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
OEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,
PAEST MILWAKEE LACER BEER.

44416 Duck dt.
CORN FLAKES ie second Indies' college team 

won from the second Varsity team 
last evening. Referee "Adam" Mc
Kean.

Mr. John Pinkerton '06. of Mom ton
addressed the Y M. (’. a. a week 
ago and Prof. Arnold last evening 

Mr. R. B. Thomas 'll occupied the

f* the same Inside

enfer lot nfeetw-
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MEUT «EM SUS «E DOES 
DOTBEMEMBERMIHirUD

THE WEATHER.

Edison PhonographsMaritime—Freeh to etrong southeast 
erly winds,

Toronto, April 22.—The disturbance 
which was last night over Kansas, 
now covers southern Michigan as an 
Important storm. Rain has occurred 
again today In Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces, elsewhere In Canada 
the weather has been fine and In Man
itoba quite cold. Storm signals are 
displayed on*the lakes.

New England Forecast. 
Washington, D. C., April 22.—Fore

cast for New England : Fair Saturday ; 
Sunday, showers and cooler, variable 
winds.

V .

Have you yet seen the SUPERB AMBEROLA ?ft ft •t
The acme of talking machines. The sound is 

pure and resonant and of beautiful quality.
Mahogany case.

Price

Has Only Hazy Idea of Departure from Montreal 
and Voyage to Buenos Ayres — Talks of Con
ditions as He found Them in the Argentine- 
Regrets He Caused Anxiety.

PlLESSURrÜ

Tooth filled or 
pain by the cole 
METHOD.”

All branchée of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.
027 Main 8t., Tel «3

OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

extracted free of 
lebrâted "HALE

$240
Edison two and four minute records.

Among the passengers from Boston New York' but would have had to wait 
yesterday were Henry C. Read of a fortnight.
Sackville, Mrs. Read and Herbert Rio, he said. Is becoming a fine city 
Read, whose disappearance last Au- Immense sums have been spent on the 
tumn caused so much discussion. Mr. dock systenVand on the streets. But 
Read went on to Sackville. Mys. he preferred the Montrai plan of 
Read and Herbert remained over night dock building.
at the Royal. Gordon Read of Stone* ~ Buenos Ayres has fine docks also, 
haven was also at the hotel. but they are uot available for the larg-

Herbert Read looks well and seems est ships. One thing that strikes a 
to have entirely recovered his health, stranger In the Argentine Is the prom- 
He worked for a time In the Argen- inence of the Italian. In. the north 
tine Republic, but does not consider the Italian class are largely laborers 
the place any better than Canada for or small traders. In Buenos Ayres, 
a civil engineer. they are among the leaders In business

When asked about his sudden and and In all departments. Th 
unexplained departure from Montreal among the leaders In public 
he has little to explain. He says that 
his recollection of his departure and 
the early part of the trip is rather 
hazy. Nor is he dispqped to give to 
the press any conjectures of his own 
about It. He knows that he arrived 
safe at Buenos Ayres and found It a 
very fine city with a good deal doing.

"There is really nothing more to 
say," he added, "than that I do not 
remember what happened." He is éor- 
ry to have caused so much anxiety and 
publicity and is evidently not disposed 
to add to the discussion.

Mr. Read sailed from Buenos Ayres 
to Rio Janeiro, and thence to New 
York. He could have come direct to

W. H. THORNE & COMillars* Mill to Start Monday.
Miller Brothers* mill on the Strait 

shore which was closed owing to a 
break down was not running yester
day and will probably resume opera
tions on Monday.

Ltd.•9
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

1f ^ Water Rising at Indlantown.
topped along by the generous rain 

last few days the freshet is
f

Our Cheviot Overcoatsof t
igaln rising at Indlantown and ad
vanced more than a foot yesterday. 
It is not likely that the high water 
mark of two weeks ago will be 
reached.

We have a complete line of Ko
daks, Films and supplia». Call and 
see the 2A FOLDING POCKET 
BROWNIE, a new member of the 
Brownie Family*, which gives a pic
ture of that highly popular else 
2l/a*4!4 In a Folding Pocket Cam
era, at the extremely modest price 
of $7.00.

Itey are 
life.

The Trans Andean Railway, Mr. 
Read said, will soon be completed, 
and will be convenient for pas
sengers and malls. How much 
freight It will handle is uncer
tain. The road through the mountains 
is narrow guage, Involving two trans
fers of goods, and the grades are so 
high that cogs have to be used on the 
wheels as on the Alpine roads In 
Switzerland.

The young engineer has evidently 
been taking a lively interest 4n the 
places he has visited. He considers 
these subjects more suitable for dis
cussion than those which Interested 
the reporter.

In black and grey, are the eelectlon of very many men who demand SERVICEABLE elegance 
The $18 price, too, le as popular as the Overcoats themselves.
Our $12 black Cheviot Overcoats are excellent values. Well made, and sura to give satisfactory service. 
Bilk faced Overcoats as low aa $14. 811k lined, as high as $27. Something to suit YOU exactly

where in our atoek—end we’ll find It quickly If you’ll help us. __
Worsted SUITS of exceptional merit, $20 and $25.

Fly the Flag.
The president of St. George’s So

ciety requests that flags may be flown 
today—St. George’s Day by all citi
zens. public buildings and vessels, 
and that members of the society and 
others will wear roses which may be 
had from the florists.

E.G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street. SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Advertising Big Fair at Nickels.
The publicity manager of the Do

minion Exhibition 
to the managers of all the picture 
theatres lu the Maritime Provinces, 
neat lantern slides with the dates of 
the big ftilr and the request "tell your 
friends the dates of the big fair."

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
••A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

sent out yesterday

Oxford Time
CHOSE AGAINST 

MILLE SALOONS
Cm FINED ISO 

II HOTEL 0110 COSE
Speaking of OxfordsI. O. O. F. 91 at Anniversary.

All Oddfellows in the Jurisdiction 
are requested to be present at the Odd
fellows’ Hall, Union street, city, at 3 
o'clock on Sunday afternoon, April 
24. for the purpose of attending
service lp the Methodist church, ------
St. John. Dress: -Black suit, silk 
hat, white tie and white gloves.

U NEED A t
divine
West

Biscuit are more than mere roda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

Temperance People Contend 
Taverns Are Not Complying 
With Act—Proper Accom- 
dations Not Provided.

Judge Comments on Number 
of St. John People Who Ap
parently Took Their Wives 
to Metropolitan.

A Pleasant Surprise.
R C Janeson, who lost hie letsu 

find all Ilia belongings by Are about 
two months ago. was pleasant 1 
prised last evening when members of 
the congregation of the Varleton Pres
byterian church celled at his house, 
Duke street, and pi-esented him with a 
tin shewer and also with several oth
er useful household articles. A very 
pleasant evening was spent.

5c
If the plans of the temperance com

mittee of Fairvllle materialize there 
will be only one saloon In Fairvllle 
after May 1st, Instead of four as at 
present. At the meeting of the 

-missloners on Monday, May 2nd, A. A. 
Wilson, K. C.k on behalf of the com
mittee, will ask for the cancellation 
of the licensee of Mrs, Mary Dwyer, 
John Sullivan and Win. Terry on the 
grounds that the provisions of the act 
with regard to keeping a tavern are 
not being complied with.

Mr. Wilson said last evening that li
cense holders are required to have five 
bedrooms for accommodation of guests 
with provision /or feeding travellers 
and sufficient stabling privileges in 
connection to put up six horses in d 
the necessary fodder. At present only 
Mr. Tippett had complied with these 
conditions and the others were not 
entitled to a license.

In order to evade an unfavorable 
report by the Inspector it Is said that 
one dealer when expecting a visit 
from the inspector had 
lu the dining room of the house In 
order to come under the provisions of

In addition to the objection of Mr. 
Wilson there Is another protest 
against granting a license to Mr. Ter
ry. The latter was granted a license 
for a saloon in the lower part of 
Fairvllle, but was obliged to vacate 
the premises owing to the compunc
tions of the owner of the property.

in Main 
ave been

BISCUITIn the Police Court yesterday after
noon Judge Ritchie found C. H. Gog- 
gin guilty, on the charge of keeping 
a bawdy house, and lined him $60 or 
in default of payment three months 
in Jail. D. MUllIn, K. C„ counsel 
for Mr. Goggln Intimated to the court 
that the case would be appealed.

Ills Honor in reviewing the evi
dence at length; said that counsel for 
the defence had laid great stress up
on the fact that the house was not 
kept for personal gain. It was not 
a question of gain, he said, and quot
ed authorities to show what the evil 
consisted In the moral guilt of con
niving at and encouraging practices 
which scandalized and outraged the 
virtues of the community.

One witness, His Honor continued, 
had admitted staying in the hotel one 
night with a woman who was not his 
wife and evidence of u similar nature 
had been given by other witnesses. 
The registers which was placed in

We certainly hâve a. epi 
showing of all the new ids 
Oxfords and Low Cut Footwear

lendid
as In National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Celebrating the Election.
A complaint came to the North end 

police station last evening that a 
crowd of boys were making too much 
noise in celebrating Aid Wlllet's vic
tory In front of his residence. In 
spite of the rain a big bonfire had 
been kindled and burned fiercely until 
the arrival of the officers who ex
tinguished the blaze aud dispersed the

it

Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight. St. John, April 23, 1910.

Men’s Suits
iThat Have No Equal at the PricesThe Hazelwood Case.

Rev. W. R. Robinson said last even
ing that he had been misquoted In an 
evening paper to the effect that he 
was not satisfied with what had been 
done In the Hazelwood case and would 
carry the matter further. On the con 
trary, he said, Premier Hazen has 
given the matter his close attention 
and his final report had not been re
ceived.

IV» THE BEST DISPLAY 
YOU’LL FIND ANYWHERE 

Oxfords in lace, blucher or button 
styles—ribbon ties, pumps, etc., 
extreme or conservative lasts.

There are three questions that enter in when you begin to compare 
prices in nothing, they are first quality, second fit, and third style.. If 
>ou can get all these equal, then prices count. Now you cannot tell by 
looking at a garment through the window whether It contains all these 
qualities or not. 
linings, and try one on. 
others, you wHI 
•on we have ever 
equal at the prices

You must get your fingers on the goods, examine the 
are our suite in this way with 

Suit Sea-

two beds put evidence showed 
mi range and remarkable fact that a 
large number of St. John people were 
In the habit of taking their wives to 
the Metropolitan to spend the even
ing. and it was also u noticeable fact 
that a large number of Rothesay 
pie also took their wives there.

In summing up the case Ills Honor 
said that from the nature of the evi
dence submitted, and from what the 
police found In the hotel on the morn
ing of March 19, he could come to no 
other conclusion than that Goggln 
was guilty of the charge preferred 
against him. 
sentence already stated.

Mr. Mullin asked that as Mr. Gog
gln had already deposited 950 the 
matter should be allowed to stand 
for a few days, until they would de 
clde what course to pursue. Subse
quently Mr. Mullin Informed the 
Standard that the decision would be 
appealed.

the somewhat If you will comp
then understand why this has been the biggest 
had up to this time of year, and that our suits have no

Men’s Suits $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, 
$12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, 

$18.00 and $20.00

Werden-Wllllams.
The marriage of Miss Jessie Wil

liams of Sootlsh Settlement, Kings 
county to Fred J. Worden, a farmer 
of Johnston, Queens c 
place last evening at the 
Rev. David Hutchinson, 
clergyman. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. (’ans 
ton of St. John were present at the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Worden will 
leave for Johnston today.

ounty, took 
residence of 

the officiating He now seeks a license 
street and a petition skid to h 
started by a rival In the business Is 
being circulated and largely signed 
by the temperance people.

Boys’ Three Piece Suits, 
Boys’ Two Piece Suits,

$4.75 to $12.00 
$1.98 to $8.00

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
t Opera House Block, 199-307 Union St

He then imposed
We carry all the wanted and cor

rect styles. We've Oxfords in Pa
tent Colt, Ta 
Calf, Bright

Prices from $1.C0 to $4.50 a Pair.

J. N. HARVEYDeath of Mrs. Louiaa Mitchell.
Word of the death of Mrs. IxMilsa 

Mitchell, a former resident of this 
city at Boston, Mass., was received In 
the city last evening. Mrs. Mitchell 
was the widow of John Mitchell, 
followed the trade of carver at the 1 
time wooden shipbuilding flourished In 
fit. John. She was In her 88th year 
and had ‘been In good health within a 
few weeks of her death. She was 
a Miss Fumiss of English extraction 
and was well known In St. John. Her 
sister, Mrs. Brudley, of Boston, cele
brated her 90th birthday about a 
month ago and the late Mrs. Mitchell 
wrqte to R. A. Johnston, a mutual 
friend, of the occasion only three 
weetn^ago. Mrs. Mitchell passed away 
at the home of her surviving daugh
ter, Mrs. Parker. 192 Cambrldge-street, 
Boston. The body will arrive here to
day on the Boston train. John Mitchell 
of the Opera House staff, Is a eon and 
another son Walter, survives. Miss 
Kthey Baird, daughter of the founder 
of the firm of Baird and Peters, Is a 
granddaughter.

INCHEASE TO MILLIE 
AROUSES TEAMSTERS

Chocolate, Dull 
Suede and Can

in,
Kid,

WATERBURY 
& RISING, Smartly Trimmed Hats 

for Saturday
Ten Per Cent Advance Terms 

of Settlement in Mill Strike 
— Demand Now By Lime 
KRn Driver*.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
ESI. J. 0. LANDRY ;Kins Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street. A Special Collection of Delightful 

Models Moderately Priced ....
Again week-end shoppers will have the privilege of secur

ing lovely Ready-to-yVear Millinery produced by our expert de
signers and offered at remarkably easy prices. These hate are 
exclusive models, no two alike, a representation of the most 
fetching Parisian trimming effects.

Come prepared to admire the charming individuality of 
that# hate—a collection which surpassée in beauty and stylish
ness any previous Saturday showing at these lew figures.

Prices Range from $4.00 to $7.50

Few strikes were as completely
cessful as that at Stetson-Cutler A 
Co.’s mill at Indlantown, where 150 
employes are back at work with an 
Increase of ten per cent. In their 
wages all round. The men won the 
wages which they demanded, and 
their action has also resulted In the 
same Increase being given the em
ployes of the Jordan mill at Pleasant 
Point, which Is being run for the Stet
son-Cutler people.

After the men had been out for one 
week, the management decided to 
acceed to their request and asked the 
men to come back. Many of the 
hands however, had taken advantage 
of the opportunity to make pleasure 
trips up the river. A party of lath 
sawyers had gone fishing on the Ken- 
nebeccMls, and it was Imperative 
that their services should be secured.

A tugboat was charted and sent 
around the shores to pick up all the 
men that could be found.

The lowest paid man In the mill 
now receives $1.40 cents a day. Men 
getting under $1.60 a day do not re
ceive the full ten 
ly ten cents on 
$1.60 a day and over the men are paid 
an advance of ten per cent.

The Increase to the employes In 
the mill has caused some dissatis
faction among the teamsters who 
drive for the Stetson-Cutler A Co.’s 
lime kilns under the management of 
John Klervan. These men have been 
receiving $1.60.per day and have ask
ed for $10 a week. No concerted ac
tion has been taken by the twelve 
men employed, although some of them 

They do the 
In handling the

Organist of Cathedral Passed 
Away Last Evening After 
Two Hours Illness—Much 
Respected Gtizen. slllil

HI
W aIker

THE PLUMBER
.

The death of 1. D. J. Landry organist 
of the Cathedral, and a well known 
and highly reapeded citizen occurred 
at hla home King afreet Hast, about 
»•*> last evening. Mr. Ijmdry was 
stricken with Illness suddenly In his 
store about 7 o'clock. He was remov
ed to bis home Immediately, and 
passed away about two hours later.

He waa a native of St. Johns, Que
bec, but came to St. John In his boy
hood days and has resided here ever 
since. He was proprietor of the well 
known music and stationary store on 
King street, and for 42 years has tilled 
the position of organist In the 
Cathedral.

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS HTTER.

PERSONAL
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.Mr. A. C. Currie came In on the 

Boston train last evening.
Mr. W. H. Harrison returned from 

Fredericton last evening.
Miss Katharine Cook, of Montreal, 

who has been visiting the Misses Me- 
Inerney returned home last evening. 
She wan joined here by Mrs. George 
W. Cook of Toronto, who Is going 
through from Amherst.

Dr. N. R. Colter, post office Inspec
tor, returned to the city on the Bos
ton train last evenlnug.

Mr. A. B. Keaeen and Mr. F. A. 
Taylor returned from 8t. Stephen last 
evening.

Mr. Thomas McManus for three 
years on the staff of the local branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, left last 
evening to take the position of teller 
In the branch at St. Johns, New
foundland, and was given a rousing 
farewell by his associates.

Miss Gertie Harding of Welsford, 
arrived In the city yesterday and will 
leave this morning on a visit to Glen- 
wood.

Hr. Sydney Gibbs leaves on the 
steamer Hampton this afternoon for 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Henderson of 
Boston are visiting the former's aont 
JOflss Henderson of Carmarthen street, 

k Col. J. B. M. Baxter returned from
^ Fr.fjei'cton last night on the Boston
Kfek *«*«•

É;

Summer Quarterly 
Style Book

Of the Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns

F. S. WALKER,
tm «mute•Phon, Main 1026.
Straus A1* GERMAIN STRUT.

>2,
SfSATING

The most authentic and inexpensive Style Book 
ever published. All the latest styles illustrated in thisMr. Landry is survived 

by hla wife, and by one daughter, Mrs 
Breese of New York.

wonderful issus.per cent., but slmp- 
the first dollar. On

I
Price 20 cents for the book and a Pattern Free. 

Aetual cost only Be.
This book answers every question regarding 

mer Clothes. Buy a copy new, as the supply wll 
be exhausted and we cannot secure any mere.

The book is indispensible te eny woman who does 
dressmaking at heme.. It telle how to cut garments 
properly, for the baby, bey, girl, mother or even 
father. ~

About 130 pages of the latest styles for .... 5Ce

New Design to Advertise Big Pair.
Tbe exhibition management has re

ceived an amended design for the 
hanger which will be used to adver
tise the big show. It differs from that 
last submitted. In the coloring of the 
background and In some other minor 
particulars, but the main design Is the 
same and represents "Johnny Canuck" 
garbed as a lumberman. The exhibi
tion prize list will be out on Monday 
and a meeting of tbe executive will 
be held In the evening to consider M 
and other matters which will come 
before them.

Sum- 
I seen I

j
l

V>
See our wonderful display of ' 

mer. Linens, Ginghams, Voiles, 
Dimities, Repps, Cords.

Wash Goods for Sum- 
Organdie Muslins,

ts
quit work yesterday, 
hardest kind of wont 
rough stone and lime and claim that 
they are entitled to the 
erstton as the mlllmen.

Mr. Klervan when asked last even
ing said that there had been no strike 
There had been some talk, bet it had 
all petered oet during the day.

"V consid

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Don’t bother ,our wile during house- 
cleenlng. -Lunch at Whit.’. Hestau-

Jvast

-ôÉsi -i

- . ..

SUNKIST
NAVEL ORANGES

no ear Fancy Grade, Excel
lent Flavor,
Counts. Order 
advancing.

Lsndl
Very Juicy, All 
at Ones, Market

-------- THI

Willett fruit Cfm
Whel.nl. Denier. In 

RUITS AND FWOOUCI 
ST. JOHN, N. ».
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